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Foreword

:-

lt is ll privilege to publish seminar papers presented by scholars
during the seminar on "Educating Tribal Children: Issues And Rem-
cdics With Special Reference To Tripura" jointly organised by Tribal
R cscarch and Cultural Institute, Govt ofTripura and IASE on 5th and
nth March,20 l6 at Prajna bhavan, Agartala. Many renowned acade-
micians from in and outside the state attended the seminar and pre-
sented their valuable papers.

l hope the book will be of immense help to the readers, researchers
and scholars.

(S.Debbarma)
Director

Tribal Research Institute
Agartala Govt ofTripura



An Introduction from Editorial desk

1

The Scheduled Tribe population represents one of the most eco-
litmiically impoverished and marginalized groups in India. Education is
the most important instrument for Tribal development and has great
signi lieuncc. Education is in fact, an input not only for economic devel-
opment oftribes but also inner strength ofthe tribal communities which
helps them in meeting the new challenges oflife. Some efforts had been
taken tor tribal education in Tripura during Kings Reign. Various
programmes and measures have been initiated since Tripura‘s acces-
sion with the Indian Union in 1949. Education ofST is a crucial input in
the nation's strategy oftotal development oftribal communities. De-
spite govemment's efforts to ensure constitutional equality, dignity and
development the tribal people have lagged behind in education be-
cause ofexternal as well as internal constraints, socio-economic and
cultural background ofthe triba1's and many psycho-social problems .

The main objective ofthe seminar was to create a good platform
for thinking over real problems hindering the way of ‘greater as well as
better access to quantity and quality education for tribal people’.

The publication ofthe papers presented to this seminar will pro-
vide two ways benefit i.e. recognition oftrue labour in intellectual de-
votion and also inspiration for the future scholars. The readers will be
able to get the idea from the papers presented by the resource persons
and the scholars. Moreover research scholars, academicians, admin-
istrators, teachers in different fields ofgeneral, professional and techni-
eal education and directly concemed about the issues and remedies
related to the tribal education special with reference to Tripura have
also the scope to enrichtheir knowledge about the process ofeducat-



ing Tribal children.
The key resource person Prof. Dr. Tarak Nath Pan, Visva-Bharati,

Santiniketan has presented the key note address of the seminar titled
" Educating Tribal Children in Tripura: Need ofA True Radical Force".
He has raised a set of issues and suggested some of the measures to
eradicate those problematic issues related to Tribal Education in the
North-Eastern part of India. He was ofopinion that educating tribal
children ofTripura needs a true radical force. He pointed out that the
Scheduled Tribe population represents one ofthe most economically
impoverished and marginalized groups in India. He also emphasized
on equality in educational opportunity, joyful education, bringing edu-
cation to life, education for independence, curriculum interlinked with
society, incentive programme for achievement motivation, rural economy
based education and in cuniculum restructuring ofall stages starting
from primary level to higher level. He also put forward the fact that the
tribals should be made aware about their rights and duties as a whole.
He pointed out that the educational system for the tribals should be
based on the cultural history ofthe tribals. At the end a few suggestions
are put forward by him for the improvement of tribal edubation by
focusing mainly on tribal culture. He suggested that the concerned au-
thorities should focus mainly on their culture and put forward certain
reasons bi.-Ir i nd the tribal education problems , such as poor level of
aspirat i t 1 n~ot't he tribal students, lack ofmotivation, and their inner con-
servative forcc. Therefore emphasis should be given on developing edu-
cational aspiration, along with level ofexpectation. Hementioned that
it is educational aspiration ofthe tribal childrenwhich can actually make
them competent enough to be able to compete with other categories of
children. He also mentioned about an integrated plan and ajoint ven-
ture which can be taken up by the academician, students, research
scholars, Government & NGO?s to uplift the education status oftribal
people in Tripura and ifthe programmes successful, then no scaffolding
for ST & other categories ofchildren is at all required in the form ofso-
called "Reservation". _

Status ofTribal's in Higher Education In Tripura: A Case Study of

T _ iii-L

i 

a Govt. Degree College was a joint paper by Dr. Anindita Sinha and
Ananya Sinha. The paper was presented by Ananya Sinha. The paper
attempted towards filling in the void in the field ofhigher education
amongst tribal's by offering an analysis ofthe status oftribal's in higher
education in Tripura. The study was based on a cohort of 138 1 college
students in Govt. College in the Gomati district ofTripura. The next
paper "Disparities in Primary Education in India: A Long-Term Com-
parative Perspective with Special Reference to Tripura" was presented
by Dr. Anindita Sinha. She tried to draw a comparative picture ofthe
situation oftribal education at the primary level in Tripura vis-a-vis the
Indian average and other North-Eastern states. She presented the fact
that while there has been a secular rise in GER and decline in dropout
rates in Tripura, there is considerable room for improvement, espe-
cial ly in reducing dropout rates. Gender parity index too. showed con-
tinued improvement in educational attainment among girls (in enrol-
ment) but much remained to be desired for ST education in the state,
with a continued and special focus on girl's education.

"Apaper on Study HabitofTribal Secondary level students ofTripura"
was presented by Mrs. Minakshi Datta (Paul). She pointed out that
there is a need to develop the study habits among the students to attain
more satisfactory marks in their subject. Thus to sustain and to in-
crease good study habits especially for rural area in Tripura, special
concern is to be extended among the students homework and class
work / assignments. Rural secondary Tribal students can also be in-
structed to plan a scheduled ofbalanced learning activitibs for their
study habits.

Mr. Kamal Deb presented his paper on Parental Involvement &
Scholastic Achievement ofthe Secondary Scheduled Tribe Student in
Tripura. He discussed about the role of the parents and teachers in
educating tribal children. Mrs. Baishakhi Bhattacharjee has rightly fo-
cused on Academic Achievement ofTribal Secondary level students
in . She opined that boys and girls don't differ in terms ofAchievement.
A paper on the Causes ofBackwardness oftribal at Higher Education
in Tripura was presented by Mijanur Rehrnan, He stated that the con-



straints behind the baekwardness in education amongst tribal's espe-
cially at higher levels. The objective of.\/Ionika Debbarmas "An Analy-
sis ofTribal Girls‘ Education in Tripura" was to analyse the status of
tribal girls education in Tripura and detennine the challenges. The pa-
per cited several reasons for the lower rate of enrolment of female
tribal students in schools and they are domestic chores, poor economic
status. distant location ofvillage, medium ofinstruction and lack of
awareness about educational programmes amongst parents. The sug-
gestions were that government and NGOs should create awareness
about programmes related to education amongst tribal's, tribal female
teachers be posted in schools having tribal students, counselling and
guidance programmes for tribal parents, proper monitoring ofthe schools
by the govemment. Jhumli Debbanna‘s "Gender Issues in Tribal Edu-
cation: A Case Study ofTribal Women ofTripura" had the objective of
explaining the disparity between the education in case oftribal women
ofTripura. Nayem Hussain has presented the next paper "Tribal stu-
dents and their activities for spreading education in 1940's Ti"ipura" in
which he analysed student movements, their spirit, objectives, achieve -
ments and weakness since l940"s. The paper entitled "Does Gender
Disparity Exist in Tripuri Society‘? A Case Study ofTakka Tulsi Village-
under Poangbari Block in South Tripura District" was a joint paper by
Rajib Lal Debbarma and Dr. Saptarishi Mitra. The paper was pre-
sented by Rajib Lal Debbarma. A marked disparity in case ofeduca-
tion was noticed amongst tribal male and female. students. Reasons
cited were language, family support, early marriage, large dependence
on the males by the females, etc. Important suggestions were parental
awareness, counselling ofparents and students, advertisements ofre-
source and established persons, etc. The next paper "Importance of
Mental Health in Educating Higher Secondary Tribal School Students"
was presented by a research scholar Mrs. Rebeka Debbarma ofDept.
ofPsychology, Tripura University. She showed that Mental Health is
very important for individual's well being. The tribal‘s are having higher
level ofaggression, economic exploitation and she had given the statis-
tie o f the tribal students with regard to the tribal's out of 16 ofthem at

least one is a victim ofdepression. The paper presented by Mr. Sabbir
Kumar Jamatia entitled "Trend among the Tribal Children towards and
Technical Education: An Analysis in the context ofTripura". The paper
showed that Tribal children are more prone to opt core engineering
branches . The trend analysis clearly indicates the considerable increase
ofrepresentation oftribal children in diploma level technical education
ofcore engineering branches. Similar trends are observed in the de-
gree level core engineering branches too. Potential job opportunity has
significantly influenced among the tribal children towards technical edu-
cation especially in core branches ofengineering. He stated that in-
creasing trend ofenrolment oftribal girls/women in technical education
indicates positive sign towards effective participation in socio-economic
activities of the State. The sessioncommenced with the paper titled
"Tribal Children's RTE in Tripura --- A Human Right Perspective" by
Saini Sarkar. The paper emphasised on the fact that primary education
for tribal children is a basic and holistic human obligation ofthe welfare
state approach ofTripura and such an entailment is not only a mere
etiquette but also a fundamental principle. The paper based on the
govemment's reports. "Issues and Challenges ofEducation ofTribal
People in Tripura" was a joint paper by Santanu Bhattacharya and
Debasis Gan Chaudhuri. The paper was presented by Santanu
Bhattacharya and focused on the main issues and challenges related to
the education oftribal people residing in Tripura. _

Mr Vivek Kumar Mishra in his paper "Unveiling the Constitu-
tional and Judicial Safeguards towards Tribal's "indicated that there is
no scarcity of law in India to safeguard the rights of the tribal's but
proper implementationofthese laws is needed, morejudicial out comings
are required. Mr Dipankar Pal has presented a paper on"Stress and
Academic Achievement: A Case Study ofTribal Students Studying in
Degree College at Agartala". He had shown that stress is not only the
factor for poor academic achievement and to control stress among
students parental control is required whereas parental pressure may
lead to stress. The paper "Playing? folk tales ofTripura in English trans-
lation: towards new methodologies ofEnglish language teaching" was

 



presented Dr. Partha Sarathi Gupta. He pointed out on the fact that
there is a phobia ofEnglish language among the tribal's and the non
tribal's ofTripura. Therefore he suggested to adopt alternative meth-
odologies ofthe "Play? He mentioned that "Role ofPlay‘? is avehicle
oflearning.

Dr. Nibas Chandra Sil conducted an empirical study on educa-
tion among the Tribal and non-tribalprimary level children inAgartala
Municipal Corporation. He concluded that the overall quality ofpri-
mary education ofTripura state is not up to the mark. There is a huge
gap among different management. Therefore Government, AMC, dif-
ferent NGO, Parents should come forward to uplift the overall quality
ofprimary education inAMC area. Dr. Jayanta Choudhury presented
a paper on "Boarding House Stipend forTribal Students in Tripura: An
Assessment". The paper disclosed that scenario ofthe Boarding Houses
and the amount ofstipend along with its allocation in different fields.
"Personal and Environmental Causes ofSubjective Well - Being among
the Tribal Students ofTripura State: A Longitudinal Analysis" was a
joint paper by Dr. Hillol Mukherjee, Dipti Debbarma and Chandana
Bhowmik The paper was presented by Dr. Hillol Mukherjee. The paper
was based on systematic random sampling where S81 student resi-
dents ofTrip1ua completed structured interview in the first phase (after
2.5 years) only 105' valid follow - up interviews could be completed.
However, itwas emphasized that the psychological health oftribal stu-
dents was an important issue for tribal welfare. Isha Bhatta & others
jointly presented apaper on "An Effect ofMusic on the Social Behaviour
ofTribal\ Children's and their Educational Implications". She showed
the impacts ofmusic therapy on children with disabilities are various.
This paper pointed out on the effect ofmusic on the social behaviour of
a tribal children's. Music therapy contributes to psychological, psycho-
social and academic improvement. It provides practical guidelines to
use music to accommodate children with disabilities. Sarmistha Banik
in her paper focussed on the enrolment of tribal students at M. Ed.
Level. Initially the participation was meagre but now it is changing. The
reserved seats are fulfilled by the ST students and especially the ST

0

1

girls are performing better in this course which is really a development
of tribal students in the field ofhigher education. "Dictates ofCon-
science and Precision: Do they shed Light on the Tribal Ethnicity? ---A
Query" by Poonam .\/Iukherjee was a paper based on interviews of 86
students. The author emphasised the feeling ofinadequacy, socially in-
eptness, fear ofbeing ridiculed lurk in the minds ofthe tribal students
not to interact or come up with queries or answers. A paper "Analysis
ofAchievement ofTribal Students? in Madhyamik Examination under
Tripura Board ofSecondary Education" was presented by Dr. Partha
Sarathi Ghosh and others. He laid importance in imparting class room
lecture in vernacular language, every teacher should be trained and
stake holders and everyone should come forward for the eradication
of these problems. The last paper was a joint paper of Dr. Abhijit
Chanda, Assiatant Professor, IASE, Govt. of Tripura and Mr.
Debamalya Bhattacherjee the title of the paper was "Education of
Tribal people in Tripura: A critical analysis". The paper explored the
present status oftribal education ofTripura and the category wise dis
parity among them. ,

The overall briefing ofthe deliberations has highlighted o.-. ' :11-
portant fact that human resource development is more significant than
finance. In factAcademic achievement is considered as one ofthe main
component to judge anybody's capacity and potential .The different
Govemment policies like SSA,R;\/lSA,RUSA as well NATIONAL
KNOWLEDG MISSION have emphasized major initiatives to meet
the challenging task oftransforming the human beings as human re-
source in this era ofsocio-economic boom today.

Present volume ofpublication is the modest effort in the direction
ofenriching the available data on the silent beneficiaries ofeducation
particularly tribal education and social as well as economic relevance
oftheir education in the ever changing dynamics. However, although
late, we are thankful toTRI, Agartala for bringing out the publication.

Dr Abhijit Chanda
Agartala IASE, Kunjaban
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Tribal people are aboriginal and the original habitants ofIndia.
The tnulition and cultural distinction oftribal people have made them
t.llSllIlgl.l1Sl1Zlbl€ from other communities. They maintain simplicity in
l'L‘ltlllUl"lSl11p within their social periphery. They primarily live in various
ecological and geo-climatic conditions, such as, in and around the forest,
hills, plains near forests and hills, and inaccessible areas. They livevvith
l 1; iturc and continue their livelihood though agriculture, animal husbandry,
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forest materials and handicrafts. In India there are different types of
tribal communities. Indian tribal people constitute approximately 8-1,0
percent ofthe total population of the country. At present there exist
approximately seven hundred different tribes in India.
Characteristics of tribal societ
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Tribal people retain their original cultural affinity. They have their
own customs, rituals, folkways and lifestyles. Indian economic survey
reveals that approximately 90 percent of tribal people belong to low
economic group and they maintain their living on daily earning orcollecting
some forest materials or hunting animals. The reports also indicate that
nearly 3.50 crore oftribal people live in an around the forest, and they
live in hand to mouth condition. The tribal society inaintainsdistinctive
inner afti nity with natural environment. Being psycho-somatic in nature,
tribal people prefer to keep themselves away from civilized society.

Tribal people believe in the power of Nature through many
imaginative aspects. They have deep faith in their aboriginal gods and
animism. They have various styles ofeating, drinking, working, singing,
dancing, clothing, and religious customs and they lead a life of their
own. The psycho-somatic components oftribal society vividly reveals
that they posses simple character, havingminimtim expectation, earnest
judgment ofopinions, low level ofaspirations, favourable attitude to
nature and forest, morals and originality in culture. Tribal people cling
firmly to their identity despite external influences that have threatened
tribal culture.

In Tripura‘ a number oftribes (Tl 9 to20 categories) have settled down
either migrating from different places or as the original inhabitants of
the land. A significant portion ofthe population ofTripura comprises
the tribal people and they maintain their traditions and practices which
inteipenetrate the culture ofthe state. They depend on the nature, forests,
cultivation, handicrafts and animals. Tribes ofTripura with their incredible
talents and improvisa_tion have occupied a rationalistic hold in the state.
The literacy rate is very impressive in Tripura. But literacy rate does
not mean ihe higher level ofeducation and development oftribal people
in the state. They do not have proportionate position in all professional,
administrative and socio-cultural areas in the state. Thus the question
remains for educating tribal children and its mode ofoperation.

Forces of social change

Any society has its own characteristics and the change ofsociety is
u continuous process, but the nature ofchange depends on the forces
attccting on the society. It is fact that social change occurs due to the
ellccts oftwo basic forces, (pi) Radical force and (ii) Conservative force.
ln some societies dilemma has been found between the radical and
conservative forces. Radical force basically originates a rapid social
change in most of the socio-cultural components ofthe society. The
social bond is palpable and the group dynamicity among the people in
sucli societies is more active. On the other hand conservative force
restricts the rate ofsocial change. Socio-cultural or religious bond is
very strong within the society, where conservative force prevails.
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The radical and conservative forces can be categorized as-(_i_) True
radical force and (ii) Pseudo radical force; similarly (i) True conservative
force and (ii) Pseudo conservative force.

True radical force changes the society in a positive direction. It
provides positive changes in science and technology, education, culture,
economy and morals ofthe people in the society. Accordingly the whole
structure ofsociety moves towards a positive and upward direction.
The pseudo radical force also originates rapid changes in economy,
politics, science and technology and other components of the society.
but inhumane means. People within pseudo radical forces misuse the
power and money, politics, science and technology, arms and weapons
etc. as there is no proper education as controlling factor the changes of
such society, although rapid, but towards always a negative direction.

The tiuc conservative force originates slow change in socio-cultural
components, with integrity and originality. The whole structure ofthe
society moves towards a positive direction, although the changes are
slow and hoiizontal. The pseudo conservative force changes the society
in a negative direction. In a society where strong religious dogma,
fanaticism, irrationality intolerance etc. prevails, there have been found
pseudo conservative force. In tribal society true conservative force
prevails.
§ocial cnniponentsz

Thc 1-,: st.» tliffcrent components of social systems and their sub
systems. such as, economic, cultural, educational, political, agriculture,
religious, professional, interaction among different groups, interaction
within the group and outside the groups, natural events and their impacts,
communication systems, .lif_e-style ofpeople, social relation, customs,
caste systems, leadership hierarchy, psycho-social factors and so on.

Tribal society not only in Tripura but all over India is changing very
slowly due to its inner conservative force. The forces have also significant
effects on the psycho-somatic components ofhuman mind. The resultant
effects of true radical forces are in the level of aspiration, level of
expectation, saturation point, eagerness to achieve high, level of
satisfaction, the positive rate ofdevelopment ofthe people.
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In case of tribal society the true conseiyative force is veiy strong
and acts on the psycho-social components. As a result the level of
aspiration ofpeople is low, expectation is low and saturation point is
also low. They do not worry about material development and are
satisfied with minimum eaming. They do not feel strong urge to change
their socio-economic, education and cultural status.

* The social forces have direct impacts on the areas ofdifferent types
ofaspirations, such as, economic aspiration, social aspiration, political
aspiration, cultural aspiration, educational aspiration, religious aspiration
and soon. lt is fact that the level ofaspiration and growth ofpeople are
interlinked with each other. But aspiration ofsome components would
hamper the harmonious growth and development ofthe society ifthere
is no limiting point. For example, due to high economic aspiration a
large section ofpeople would like to satisfy their urges by any means or
by un-social practices. Similarly political and religious aspirations would
have different limitations ifthe proper approaches are not adopted. On
the other educational aspiration originates a positive force for natural
and hannonic growth and development ofsociety. We may consider it
as a true radical force.
I-Iducaitional aspiration changes society towards a positive and upward
direction and improves the whole system oflife style ofthe people.
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Educational aspiration is the boundless sky for development of
education and socio-economic conditions ofthe people. It acts as a
motive force among the people of tribal community. It enhances the
interest and attitude oftribal people for professional development and
to compete with the people of other community. It creates the strong
eagerness among the tribal people to change their life style while
maintaining their original value system. Educational aspiration makes a
man as a Humane. It is such aspiration which has positive impacts on
all other aspiration ofthe people. It acts as a controlling factor for
minimizing the negative impact ofother aspiration among the people.
Thus the question is, how to improve the educational aspiration? _

The activities to be taken for im rovin educational as iration:
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Therefore, programmes should be taken up on educating tribal
children in Tiipura with a view to improving their educational aspiration.
The ‘programme could be realized by incorporating the above
components in the curriculum ofdifferent levels ofeducation.

I I

STATUS OF TRIBALS IN HIGHER
EDUCATION IN TRIPURA: A CASE STUDY OF

" A GOVERN)/IE.\'T DEGREE COLLEGE
Anindita Sinha
Ananya Sinha

I. INTRODUCTION :
According to the All-India Survey ofHigher Education (AISHE)

2014- I5, the current situation ofhigher education in Tripura is far from
satisfactoiy, even alarming. Apart from being one ofthe states with the
lowest number ofcolleges as compared to population size, (the number
ofcolleges per lakh population in Tripura being l l as compared to the
national average of27), the gross enrolment ratio (GER) stands atjust
l 6,4 percent, which is much lower than the all-India average of23.6,
even the latter being grossly inadequate in itself. Remarkably, only the
states ofBihar, Jharkhand, Chhatisgarh and Nagaland evince lower
GERs than Tripura. The status ofhigher education among Scheduled
Tribes in Tripura is even worse, reflecting the relative position ofST
among other social groups in other parts of the country as well. For
instance, the GER in higher education among the ST in Tripura is 10.4
percent which is lower than the average for all social groups in the state
as mentioned earlier. What is especially worrisome is that the GER for
ST in Tripura is lower than all other ortheastemstates as well, most
ofwhich have higher (or at least comparable) ST enrolment ratios vis-
a-vis the national aveiage of 13.3 percent. In fact, the gender dimension
presents an additional area ofconcem for Tripura, and especially for
the "sT group. While the Gender Parity Index (GPI) in higher education
of 1.68 forthe state is lowest in the countiy, the GPI among ST is even
lot "er and stands at 0.54, reflecting great disadvantage among tribal
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females in Tripura as compared to tribal males in enrolling in higher
education institutionsf A i
While government organizations and scholars alike have expended
significant effort towards careful documentation ofthe status ofschool
education among various social groups in India, especially the nature
and determinants ofthe lag in educational progress among tribes vis-a-
vis non-tribes, research has generally not examined the perhaps equally
vital subj ect ofhigher education among tribes, which as indicated earlier
deserves urgent attention presently, especially for relatively education
wise lagging states such as Tripura. It isin this context that the present
study makes an effort towards filling in the void by offering an analysis
ofthe status oftribes in higher education in Tripura. 2
I1. DATA AND METHOD OFANALYSIS

This present study is based on a cohort of l 381 college students
enrolled in the first year (of a three year degree programme) in the
Arts, Science and Commerce streams in a Govemment Degree College
located in the Gomati district ofTripura. The data are collected from
the admission and merit registers for the year 2014-15. We primarily
look into three dimensions ofhigher education among tribes (i) enlet (ii)
dropout rate and (iii) gender parity in college education.

We adopt a comparative framework comparing the relative position
in the aforementioned three dimensions among tribes and non tribes
(further classified under Scheduled Caste (SC), Other Backward Caste
(OBC) and General category). We also analyze the status ofenrolment,
dropout rate, and GPI in the three different streams to get a clearer
picture ofthe situation oftribals in college education.

In this study the dropout statistic is defined as an event rate (also
referred to as the annual rate or incidence rate): the proportion ofstudents
who dropout in a single year without completing the grade as defined in
Thurlow, Sinclair and Johnson, 2002. ‘
III.iREVIEW OF LITERATURE

Several studies have looked into and analyzed the status and
determinants of school education among tribal students in India. A
common finding ofthese studies is that tribal students lag behind their
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non tribal counterparts, irrespective ofwhich particular indicator one
chooses to observe. Various indicators ofeducational attainment viz...
literacy rates, dropout rates, and success rates are, consistently and
across all states of India, far worse for the ST students as compared to
other social groups. Factors such as communication gap between
teachers and tribal students, mistakes at the planning level, economic
problems of tribal students, health issues, increased household
responsibilities, and lack ofproper guidance, have been found to have
contributed towards the relatively poorer enrolment and performance
oftribal students as compared to non tribes.

Phande and Shukla ( I980) found that the dropout rate among tribal
students in Vyasa Aits and Science College, Gujarat was 53.48 percent
ofwliicli 59.23 percent were male and 60.46 percent were females.
The dropout rates for non tribal students were lower than their tribal
counterparts.

K.Sujatha (I994) found in her study on tribes ofAndhra Pradesh
that the major constraint oftribal education at the planning level i-;_ilie
adoption ofa dual system ofadministration.
Another study by Rani (2000) points out that one ofthe major l"CLt sons
for high dropout rates oftribal children is the language banier between
the teacher and the tribal students.
Again, Vaidyanathan and Nair (200 I ) are ofthe opinion that teacher
motivation is more important than teacher competence in the teaching
lcaming process.

The Praitichi Committee report (2002) has revealed that cost of
schooling, lack ofmotivation of teachers, lack of inspection and the
increasing dependence on private tutoring are the main hurdles in the
education oftribal children.

A study by Gautam, V. (2003) contends that the main reasons for
the high dropout rates among tribal children are wrong medium ot
instruction, the appointment ofnon tribal teachers in tribal areas and
communication gap between tribal students and teachers.
Lal, .\/l. (2005) points out that among all school dropouts, adivasis and
dalits form the largest group and in that group, girls fonri the majority.
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Dreze and Kingdon (2001) have found that thou<-th school quality
matters, factors like wealth status ofhouseholds andvparents’ choices
are most important in determining whether children attend school or
not.

_ Chudgar (2008) finds that women’s collective agency has a
significant impact on school enrolment.

Reddy and Sinha (2010) argue that the socioeconomic factors that
gage a bearing on dropouts can be interpreted as a result ofstate policy
at ures.

The study by Sahu, K (2014) finds that the literacy rate oftribes at
the all India level has increased from 8.54 percent in l96l to 63 l
percent in 201 l, GER is higher in classes l to 5, GPI for ST children is
almost the same as all other categories ofchildren except at the Higher
Secondaiy level.

_ According to the study by Haseena and Mohammad (2014), the
primary causes behind dropout oftribal children are lack of interest in
studies, economic problems, increased household responsibilities,
distance from home to school, health problems, lack ofproper guidance,
lack ofawareness ofpareiits, language problem early marriage, lack‘
of food and crime activities in school in that order.
IV. ._\/IAJOR FINDINGS : The following tables present the main
findings ofour study.
TABLE 1:Ei\’ROLNIE.\'T OF FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
AMONG VARIOUS SOCIAL CATEGORIES, 2014-I5
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TABLE 2: DROPOIITS OF FIRST YEAR STL'DE.\'TS.
ACROSS VARIOUS SOCIAL CATEGORIES, 2014-15
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the year 2014-15. Table l reveals that out of total students enrolled
in the year 2014-15, proportion of tribal students is 20 percent [ST
population ofGomati district is 47.2 percent oftotal population].Out
oftotal female students, proportion of female tribal students is 20
percent. Out oftotal male students, proportion ofmale tribal students
is l9 percent. Out of total students enrolled, 81 percent enrolled in
Arts, 16 percent enrolled in Science and 3 percent in Commerce
streams. Nearly 93 percent oftribal students enrolled in Arts which is
perhaps an indication that they lack guidance and confidence to opt
for Science and Commerce streams.
Table 2 shows that, for the selected year, the overall dropout rate is
20 percent. Out of the total number ofdropouts, proportion of tribal
students is around 8 percent, proportion ofSC dropout is 27 percent
and proportion of dropout ofUR category students is 42 percent,
minorities and OBC constitute the rest 23 percent of dropouts.
Dropout rate among tribal students is 8.5 percent which is uie lowest
among all social categories. The highest dropout rate is found among
the .\/Iinorities followed by SC, OBC and Unresewed Categories in
that order.‘ Dropout rate among male tribal students is 9.5 percent
and that among female tribal students is 7 percent. Thus, it seems that
among tribes, gender biaslin dropouts has been reversed as can be
observed from the fact that male dropout rate is higher than the female
dropout rate. -
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_ TABLE 3: sax RATIO IN E.\’ROL.\-'IE.\'T
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TABLE 4 : SEX RATIO IN DROPOUTS
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It . b . . . . .ip can e observed from tables 3 and 4 that overall sex ratio exhibits
a gendei bias against girls in enrolment but the situation is reversed in
tl =- it - - - , - -‘It. case ofdi opouts. Gender bias in enrolment is least in Arts stream
followed by Science and Commerce streams. Within the Arts stream,
gender bias in enrolment is greatest among OBCS and \/tinorit
categories with no significant ditfereiice between LR and ST 6a6g6a6Z
The tribes show maximum gender bias in enrohnent in the Science stream
whereas the Commerce stream is almost completely male dominated
in enrolment irrespective ofsocial category.
CONCLUDING REMARKS

Tl . ' ' i 1 . ~ -n i ~16 present study indicates some areas of concern regarding the
status of tribes in higher education in the state. The study shows that the
enrolment oi‘ tribal students in the selected college is proportionately
l'.'."tl. A ' -' - - - - .css tan the proportion ofti ibal population in the Gomati district.
.\/l£.1_]UI1I_V of tribal students have enrolled in the Arts stream rather than
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the \'eii-iiee or (‘unimcrcc streams perhaps reflecting a lack of
it II tl it let tee in tl tet It in opting for relatively more technical and professional
mi list-s amlti tr lack of financial support and proper guidance. Also,
pet idea huts in ct in ilincnt can be observed for ST students and is highest
ll I the \‘eti-iii-c and Commerce streams. On the brighter side, the present
stttilv sliuws that dropout rates are lowest among the tribes in the
*1k‘it't'lL‘tl saiiiplc and gender bias in dropouts has been reversed as can
he uhscrvcd from the fact that male dropout rate is higher than the
lt,‘lHtllL‘ dropout rate.
I .l .\"Il'l'/\'l'|O.\'S OF THE STUDY

/\n important liniitation ofthe present study is the small size ofthe
sat nplc. Tliiis, one needs to be careful while generalizing the findings of
this study for the state as a whole. In fact, data from school surveys
ti tdieate euiisiilcnible inter district variation in the status oftribal education
llt the slate. Another limitation ofthe current study is that it does not
tttiiil y/e the success rates oftribal students vis a vis their non tribal
unttitet'pat'ts.

'l'he Ii nd ings ofthe current study necessitate deeper investigation
II tlu t-he issue ufdropout and retention oftribal students in Tripura.
A lst i, tiiither studies especially with a qualitative component are required
In piiilie deeper into the reasons behind the caste heterogeneity in higher
edttezttinii in the state ofTripura.
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Disparities in Primary Education in India: A L
Long-Term Comparative Perspective with l

' Special Reference to Tripura
r Anindita Sinha

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
That education is both a means and a measure of

development of any society, is hardly debatable. Not
surprisingly, countries across the globe, and especially
developing countries such as_ India, continue to lay great
emphasis on education, with a special focus on the attainment
ofuniversal elementary education. India’s commitment to it finds
reflection in the implementation of ‘The Right of Children to
Free and Compulsory Education Act’ in 2010 that makes
education a fundamental right of eveiy child aged 6 to 14 years
in the country. However, despite more than six decades of
planned development, educational disparities along lines of
caste (and social groups) and gender continues to be an area
of serious concern in India. Not surprisingly perhaps,
educational attainment among the Scheduled Tribes (ST) as a
social category remains far lower as compared to the general
population as a whole [and even as compared to the Scheduled
Castes (SC), even though the former find themselves at more
or less a similar socio-economic footing as the latter]. For
instance, while literacy rate among the ST stood at around 59
percent in 2011, that for the total population was much higher
and stood at around 73 percent in the same year. And what is
more, the pace of decline in the gap between the ST catgory
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and others has been painfully slow, until recently. Thus, even
though the gap in literacy rate between the ST the average for
the total Indian population shows a decline from 19.77
percentage points in 1961 to 14.03 percentage points in 2011,
there was a widening gap in literacy rates between 1971 and
1991 and practically no decline till as late as 2001 (with the
literacy gap hovering around 18 percentage points) (.\/linistry
ofTribal.Affairs, 2013: 13). -

Interestingly, an additional facet ofthe problem relates to
inter-state disparity at primary level, with the broad picture
being one of economically advanced states performing better
overall as compared to poorer ones. In fact, the Educational
Development Index (EDI) reveals that Tripura has been lagging
in primary education as compared to most other states of India
and even as compared to all the Northeastern barring Assaml.
Indeed, it is disheartening to note that while most Northeastern
states have improved in relative terms as compared to other
states of India, the relative position of Tripura as revealed by
the EDI has deteriorated in the recent past, with Tripura slipping
from 25th to 29th rank among 35 states and Union Territories
between 2007-08 and 2012-13 (Appendix 1). '

It is in this context that the present paper addresses the
issue ofprimary education specifically among Scheduled Tribe
children of Tripura with the twin objectives of analyzing the
trend in various outcome indicators, specifically, enrolment
ratio, dropout rates and gender parity, and to examine the
determinants ofinter-state disparities in achievement among
tribal children, with a special focus on Tripura. To achieve our
objectives we (i) analyze long term trends in enrolment rates,
dropout rates and gender parity among ST children in Tripura
from 1980-2012 (ii) compare the long term trend in the
aforementioned variables in Tripura to that at the all India level
and with other Northeasternstates (as Northeastern states share
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a cuiuuuiii political history and also find themselves on a similar
economic footing) (iii) conduct statistical analyses using state
level data iuvolviiig broad macro indicators (viz., poverty rate and
liuullioldiug anioiig tribes) as well as school level indicators such as
media ol' instruction, teachers and their qualifications.
I. 'l'l(l*INI)S IN ENROLNIENT, DROPOUT AND GENDER
l’ARI'l'Y IN TRIPU RA: A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE

We begin by analyzing the trend in the gross enrolment ratio
(t il-IR) aiuimg the ST in Tripura, for the period 1980 to 2012.
As Fig -l shows, despite considerable fluctuation between
successive years (and some decline between mid 1990s and early
M1110), overall the gross enrolment ratio for ST children at the
|iri|uai'y level show a rising trend in Tripura (barring the final
year. 201 1- I 2), with a secular decline in the gap between male
uud female enrolment ratios overtime during 1980 to 2012. In
fact, the GER among the ST shows a similar trend at the all-
India level.
FIG. I: GROSS ENROLMENT RATIO AMONG ST IN
l’Rl.VlARY LEVEL BY GENDER, TRIPURA, 1980- 2012
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Also, it is worth mentioningthat GER among the ST is higher, however
marginally,iii Tripura as compared to all-India average GER among the
ST, and stood at around 119 percent as compared to 1 17 percent for
all-India during 201 1-12 (Appendix 2), as this pattern has been tiue in
fact, for most ofthe years since 1980-81 (data not shown). Interestingly,
GER among ST girls in Tripura remains higher as compared to the all-
India average in the aforesaid year. In fact, the GER for all categories is
higher in Tripura vis-a-vis all India averageifor 201 1- 12. However, the
remaining Northeastem states except Assam and Nagaland, appear to
have performed even better in this regard, with GER for all categories
surpassing that ofall- India average and Tripura (Appendix 2). It is also
interesting to note that the relative position ofTripura vis-a-vis other
states ofNortheast India (or for that matter the all-India average) reveals
the same pattern when we look at the GER for SC category as well
(Appendix 2). _ "

. g Table 1 shows the trend in dropout rates from 1990 to 2014 at the
all-India level separately for __ST, SC, and all social categories “taken
together. It is perhaps not surprising that the dropout rate was remarkably
high among the ST students at the beginning ofthe 1990s, and was in
fact, highest among all categories, standing at 62.5 percent as compared
to 49.-laiiiong the SC and 42.6 for the total population. While the
dropout rate declined for all categories since the early 1990s, the ST
group witnessed the largest percentage decline in dropout during the
aforesaid period. However, dropout rate remains the highest among
the ST, with around 3 1 percent ofthe ST students leaving school before
completing primary education among them , as compared to nearly 17
percent among the SC, and 20 percent for all social categories taken
together. It is perhaps interesting to note that -the SC category has
perfomed quite well in this particular area, and dropout rate among
them is the lowest among them presently (Table 1).

_r
.-r

c 56

TABLE i‘?"rRi:i\ioi1\i DROPOUT RATE, ALL

Yl"Al{

T _ _ .

~ s
l itrxi-titmiiiii 62.5 I T

CATEGORIES, INDIA: 1990-2014

ST ALL _
49.4 42.6 ‘

-__ . _.___._.ll
58.6 l 47.0 NA“I004-05

1065-06 if 56.6  I 45.7 1 NA

l ‘PW1-9 I 1 56.5 7 42.7 . NA7 7
I 1997-98

4'1 >1-7 - . _ . —7——*—*IM 1 55.1 C445 NA 1

A tins? 55.7 41.4 . NA
52.3 45.2 NA

200 -01 I ' if 51.4 it 41.5 NA

. ii‘?
200102.

iiirn-04'
q ___

1ttFH1~?.
- 21*’-‘it?

i 43.9 36.6 N4 .
3942.1 ,3

l
34.2 NA___ ,,

39.8 32.9 25.7

A 2006-07
7_’i F i ii r r

33.1 35.9 25.6

1 2007-08 31.3 , 30. 1 25.1 if I“
I H__200s-09 7“ l 35.6“ 7, 26.6 27.8

.- jrmlo H g 36.8 -39-9 t 30.3

i1""¥"- 35.6 A 7 kg 27. l
i*i”l‘ 22.4  

_ pg 29117-12
2012-13F ._.. ___.

_ , 35.3 23.5 22.3
I ' T " ’ ” T“ T“
‘ 32 3 19 2 2i.3_

l 201.1-14 31.3
l

lr :

16.6 19.8

Source." Statistics ofScliooi Education, various issues

Coming now to the gender dimension of dropout rate at the all-
India level, we find that the dropout rate for girls was higher
than boys at the beginning of the 1990s among all social
categories. However the situation seems to have been reversed
since the beginning of the 2000s, with somewhat lower dropout
rate among girls as compared to boys_at the primary level (not
shown in table above). i
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TABLE2:
DROPOUT RATE AMONG ST AT PRIMARY LEVEL BY
GENDER, NORTHEASTERN STATES: 1990-91, 2010-11

1 Boys irls

[STATE 1990-91 [Rank] 2.010-ll[Ranl<]
‘ 1 G. or 7 I 2 ,

Tota Boys Girls Total
l'

,1 Aiunacha] Piadcsh 62.21 58.19 60.71 j3“ 44.6 42.7 4 6-

lAssairi 65.13
1 - 1 - l

67.1 66.00 ;5j I 26.3 24.5 25.7 I-2,“
l

Manipur it 77.96 78.8 73.34 j3j , 47.5 55.4
l

51.33T '7“.

, .\/Ieghalaya 68.00 67.95 67.93 j6] 57.5 51.5 54.6 '3 7“
T !~-1

;‘v1izoram 57.91 l

l

58.37 S8.13:2: l 37.6 39.2 33.4 I-'31 *
45.33, Nagaland , 49.23

11 .__ l 7

47.47 :1‘ I 40.5 39.0 39.8
-

T4“-
-.

[__

1, Sikkim 63.22 54.97 62.31 j4j, if 26.3 11.1 19.1 1-

I

1-

Furthermore, the relative position ofTripura remained largely unchanged
as compared to other NER states at least since the early 1990 (data
not shown in table 1).

Remarkably however, for all social groups taken together, we find
that Tripura had the lowest dropout rate at the primary level, barring
Assam and Sikkim, during 2010-11. Here, we find considerable
improvement in the relative position ofTripura, at least since 1995-96
as shown in the following table, with a greater improvement for boys
as compared to girls (Table 3).

TABLE 3:

DROPOUT RATE AT PRIMARY LEVEL BY GENDER,
NORTI-IEASTER1\I STATES: 1995-96, 2010-11 -

1 — i7 7 7 7:' 7 _ _ r_ —— _-_ -_ - --- _
| -1stare 1995-96 2010-11 2010-11 2010-11 Il.l -_ -_- _ _ _ __ -- __ .— — -—~ -1 ' l-

Tripura A 70.73 1 73.72 1 72.03171 l 41.6 41.5 41.5 "5:
India 60.23 66.14 62.52 37.2 33.9 35.6

Source: Statistics ofSchool Education, various issues

As can be seen from the table 2 above, the dropout rate among ST
children at primary level in Tripura for both males and females was
alarmingly high and around 72% dining 1990-91 . In fact, it was higher
than all-India average and most other states ofthe Northeastern region
barring .\1'anipur. The relative position ofTripura in comparison to other
Northeastern states improved, but only marginally, and Tripura remains
towards the bottom ofthe ladder- dropout rates for both ST boys and
girls remains far above the national average for STs. In fact, apart from
Assam and Sikkim, no other NER state seems to have fared better
than the all-India average levels (Table 2).

However, it is interesting to note that the situation is almost completely
reversed ifone looks at the data for the SC category. Here, we find
that the dropout rates for Tripura at primary level are better than all-
India average and Tripura had the lowest dropout rate among all
Northeastern states as well (out performing Assam) in 2010-11.
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J [TOTAL] [rorat] [BOYS]
LL.

[casts]
Arimaehal Pradesli 54.19 43.0- 43.3 42.11 . 7 "" 7 "-
Assam [ 55.12 39-9 33.2 26.8

_ Manipur i42.80 45.7 46.1 45.3
Meglialaya 62.12 58.4 61.0

1.
55.7

Mi/cram ; 57.20 37.9 37.1 33.7
=1

Nagalaitd 38.29 I 39.9 40. 1 39.8
1

1
1
l

‘Silt!-tint 58.17 13.4 24.9
l

1

1 1.0
'l'ripura 56.09 31.1 31.9

\-

30.3
l

; India 42.07 27.0 23.7 25.1
7 1

.S‘ource: Statistics ofSchool Educatiou, various issues
liven though we have commented on the gender disparity in both

enrolment and dropout rates in the preceding paragraphs, it would be
in formative to look into the trend in the Gender Parity Index (GPI), for
ST and SC categories. The following two tab1es- tables 4 and 5 -
present data on long-terrn trends in GPI among the ST and SC
categories, and for the Northeastem states for the period 2004-05.
Table 3 shows that the GPI increased in value forboth the social groups-
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ST and SC at least since the late 19803, indicating increasing relative
enrolment ofgirls in primary (as well as upper primary and elementary)
level as compared to boys. However, it-is curious that the GPI for the
SC asa

TABLE 4: Gender Parity Index of Scheduled Caste!

and 1995-1996 to 2013-2014)

Scheduled Tribe (SC/ST) Students in Elementary Stages of
Schools Education in India(1986-1987, 1990-1991

. Year I Scheduled-Caste Students 1 Scheduled Tribe Students
-.-_

11 (V1- II -9”‘

l

Primary Upper lElementa1yl Primary Upper
(1-V) Primary ‘(I-VIII) ‘ (1-V) "Primary

‘ V I), l -V

I1

Elementary
I (1-V111)

1n1_
f 1986-87

“'1 I 0.52 0.5 0.6 , 0.01 . 0.48 I 0.59
1 I990-91 0.69 . 0.52 . 0.6 0.65 I 0.50 ' 0.60

71995-96 # 0.76 0 ‘ 0.62 1 0.7
"T

_ 0.7_0 ,0.01 , 0.71 l
l

fl 1996-97 0.77 0.68 10-7 0.07 .6 @ 0.70

1997-93 0.3-2 . 0.67
1993-99 g 0.79 7 0.71 0 0.3 0.72 ;0. . 0.70

1 9 *0 3 0 V 0
11:3 0-7.3, - 0-65 1 9:73 - Sikkim 1.00 1.00

1 7 03 F1
"1999-00 l 0078 I 0.72 . 0.8 0.72 _. 0.64 - 0.70

2000-0 1
. 2001-02 0.80 - g 0.72 9-'3 1 0.70 1 0.77

‘ J -_ . - _ 4_ — : . 40? 0.30 ,1 0.70 (13.3 _, Logs 0.0.00 ] 0.72 0 ,., India 091 Q87

l 2002-03 .0-31 0.69 , 0.8 0.84 ' 0.53 T 0.31
2003-04 0.39 0.30 0.9

71 0.93 079 E 0.90
@2004-05 2.36 it 0.79 ,0.9 0.90 5 0.33

I 2005-00
'_l 1.37 1

0.80 ,0.9 I 0.91
031

‘ 0.34 0.90
2000-07 ‘x -we 1.33 * 0.31 my 0.9 70.92 1 0.85

71 0.91

i2007-03 S

1'” 1.99 I 0.95 (1.0 0.96 ,0.37 , 0.94
l 2003-09 9.99 0 1 0.90 L0 0.97 "039 0.95

12009-10 1 .00 0.97 10 - 0.98 .0 0.93
7,‘! _0.97

,0 2010-11 1.01 _ 0.90 _,1._0 _ 1.00 1 0.95
72011-12 g Q02 g 1.02 V3.1 I 0.98 1 0.96 0.98

l2012?13(P1 I .02 1.05 - T-93. 0.93 ,1.00
l_—. —

0.99
_,20l3'?14(P) 1.01

1."104 1.05 0.93 0.99 0.98

Source: Indiastancom
‘JD

category has-been consistently higher than the ST practically throughout
this period.

Tripura perfonns poorly in Gender parity in enrolment for ST. In
fact, it is the only state along with Arunachal Pradesh that has a lower
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GPI as compared to all-India in NER. The picture is somewhat better
in the case ofSC category, and in fact, Tripura shows a higher value of
GPI as compared to all-India for the year 2004-05 (Table 5).
Table 5 : State-wise Gender Parity Index of Scheduled Caste (SC)
Students in Classes I-V, VI-VIII and I-VIII in India (2004-2005)

STATE ll Scheduled Tribes Scheduled Castes A
1A1unachal Pradesh 0.89 -

— 7 _ _ __ 41.

‘Assam 0 W _1 1.05. g 1.00_
_1\/Ianipur 0 0.92  0.91
Meghalaya M 1.03 4 - 0

- 1

. . . |_ - '

Mizoram ‘0.93 -
Nagaland 0.98 -

0.96__ _ _ ,_ --

Tripura 0.90
i 7 _ W _ _ .

CONCLUSION :
In this study we tried to draw a comparative picture of the

situation of tribal education at the primary level in Tripura vis-a-
vis the Indian average and other Northeastem states. Overall, we
find that while there has been a secular rise in GER and decline in

"099 5 ‘ lropout rates in Tripura, there is considerable room for
mprovement, especially in reducing dropout rates. Gender parity
index shows continued improvement in educational attainment
-trnong girls (in enrolment) but much remains to be desired for ST
oducation in the state, with a continued and special focus on gir1’s
education.
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A Study on Study Habit of Tribal students at the
' Secondary level Schools in Tripura

Raj endra Prasad
Kamal Deb

R/linakshi Datta (Paul)

Introduction:

In the modem society education has become an important instrument
to build our nation which includes social, environmental, political,
technical and economic development_. Education is the foundation for a
vibrant democracy, growth ofproductivity, income and employment
opportunities. In order to reach in the goal ofnational development
Govt. of India has introduced the concept of “education forall”. The
tribal are marginalized group ofpopulation ofthe country. For the true
development ofthe nation each and every individual need to enroll their
self in educational institutions and continue their education. So many
factors are there in continuing one’s education such as F environment,
motivation, achievement etc. Study habits play an important role in
academic field reported by (Verma and Kumar, 1999; Vyas, 2002). In
the academic achievement of the students study habit plays a very
important role which is defined as the behaviors used when preparing
for tests or learning academic materials. It may be good or bad. Good
study habit includes organized activity, keeping good notes, reading
textbooks, attending the class, time management, self-discipline,
concentration, follow plan every day. Bad study habit includes sldpping
class, not doing homework, watching T.V. at the time ofstudying etc.
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Need and Significance of the study: ~
Study habits play an important role in the achievement ofthe student

at all levels of education. It helps students to perform better in their
academic activities. It is also helpful in shaping one’s personality.
Srivastava (1967) points out that for good academic success good
study habits and attitudes are important. A proper study habit enables
am individual to reap a good harvest in future. The present society is a
competitive society where the people have to struggle for their existence.
The tribal are no exception from it, even they faced many more
problems like— Language, social, economic, cultural etc. Though urban
tribal students don’t face problems like the students of rural area.
I leeuuse in urban areas people spend their lives with multicultural people
through which they get the scope ofupgrading their self. Hence the
teutules ot'our society also get less convenient environment to continue
their edueution. lliercfore, the present study will analyze the study habits
of mule and female tribal secondary level and the study habits ofrural
und urban secondary level students.
(lbjeetivesz
The following objectives were formulated for the present study
I . '|o tind out the Status of Study Habits ofTribal Secondary level
Students in'Tripura.
2. To compute the Study l labits ofMale and Female Tribal Secondary
level Students in Tripura.
.l. To compare the study habits of Rural and Urban Tribal Secondary
level Students
in Tripura. '
llypothesesr
The t'ol lowing research hypotheses were tested in the present study,
I l I .'l'Iiere is no significant difference between study habits ofmale and
lei note
It liuti Secondary level Students in Tripura.

I I .‘ i|'lu'|'e is no significant difference between study habits ofRural
and l I than Tribal Secondary level Students in Tripura.
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Methodology: '
(i) Method: As per nature ofresearch problem,_the Descriptive Method
was used in the study. - '
( ii) Population I All Tribal Secondary level Students in different school
under Tripura Board ofSecondary Education in Tripura was the population
of this research.
(iii)Sample : The sample constitutes 200 secondary level students
selected from 20 schools by simple random sampling technique under
Tripura Board ofSecondary Education. '
Table No. 1. Showing Sample structure of the Study: ‘

t 7 l 7 ' S '

Community Geographical Male ‘ Female Total
t Area

-i 4' '7 ' 7' " —

Tribal Rural so J 50 ioo t
Urban Y so 50 = 100

(iv) Tool Used:- The tool used for the present study was the “A Study
Habit Inventory” developed by ProfM.Mukhopadhyaya and ProfD.N.
Sansanwal. This tool constitute 9 (nine) components ofstudy-habit, i.e.
Comprehension, Concentration, Task Orientation, Sets, Interaction,
Drilling, Support, Recording, and Language. _
Objective. l ~To find out the Status ofStudy Habits ofTribal Secondary
level Students in Tripura.

Table No.2 - Showing the Status of Study Habits of Tribal
Secondary Students in Tripura -

v ' ' ' ' "7

l
t

t

SL j Study Habits Status ~ Scores Range No of Students Percentage(%),-

No i

I (High Study Habits ~ 247 - and Above 32 if if 16% b

H V 7 I

2 iAverage Study Habits 196-246 . I00 9 50%

3“ PoorStudy Habits iBelowand-T959 as i 34% S ,
L

l
i l._ |_ __ 7__ _ _ I ___ i _

4';CID

.. ~. .- - ‘ - a ‘a tion ofpcrcentage ofthe Status|. |gm-9,1 - Showing graphical rcprcscnta p _
. of Study Habits ofTribal Secondary Students in Tripura

Percentage [%l

INTFRPRETATION =- From table No.2 and Figure 1, wacan aaali/as
that in case ofHigh Study Habits, Secondary Tribal Students have high' 0study habit (16%) and followed by (50%) avarass and (34 /0) P°°“
studyhabit. d H b_ fMl andfizmale

Objective.2—To compare the Stu Y 3 "50 a 6
Tribal Secondary level studentinTripura. _ I
Table No.3 - Showing the Study Habits of Male and Fema e
Tribal Secondary level student in Tripura- g 7 g_

tasuaau no Poor San ‘ Avaraes Hiahswdy I Tm‘
No _ _ W . __ - - --.-~.-v--Mu|L_ 5 935%: 47% 18%, 100%?
._.z.,..-'. .5“ ea a I-A ~ e~ 1 “‘ '* i A 1990/'

i l-‘entitle 33°/it 53% g 14% _  g up‘Ji

._..._-,2.-t. - = -‘ --- I. —— -- - " I '_ I 7’ _ V v . 1

Flgu re.2 - Showing graphical representation of‘Study Habits o at 6
and Fcmale Tribal Secondary level student in Tripura -~

__ __ __ —|-— -- '—_ ' :,.- — "-— *~ inu _ _ .. . -- --
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Analysis: 5
In case ofgender difference, Observations From table 3 and Figure 2,
indicate that poor study habit (35%, 33%), followed by average (47%,
53%) and high study habits (18%, 14%) respectively for male and
female Tribal secondary level students.
Table No 5:- Showing the significance difference of two means of
Study Habits of .\/Iale &Female Secondary Tribal students in Tripura.

.Sl..\i0.*S*lLt(.lC,I1lS*+ll .\' j 3/lean y SD H df ,_ :,'tiyalue_ M
( I ti l

male k 100 ;p 212.03 \ 30.84 ji r

:02 female 1 root 225.5 30.84 T 193 - 309*
_€_I._

l _. ___ I . _i _ _ 1

'Sigri{ficanr at the level of 0 .0]

Analysis :
The computed “t” - value (3 .09) is much higher from tabulated

value at the 0.01 level ofsigiificanee for I98 degree offieedom. Hence,
it is significant difference between means ofboth groups. Therefore,
the null hypothesis “There is no significant difference in Study Habits of
male and female Tribal Secondary level students in Tripura”, is rejected.
It can be concluded that female tribal students have much higher study
habits than male tribal students. ' _

Oliicctii c.3 — To compare the Study Habits of Rural and Urban
Tribal Secondary level student in Tripura.

Table No.6 - Showing the Study Habits ofUrban and Rural Tribal
Secondary level student in Tripura —
ft ~ -- —— .' ---a=— - -—- -- i — ‘-- — -— —-—'—-

lSL Students ‘ Poor Study Average High Study Total ,
3N0 Habits Study Habits Habits
l . .._.__, . tz2..2-.2.- . - _ t1 I ‘ i *'i Urban my  28% y 50% 22% 100%?
t2 Rural S 40% yi 50% 10% 100%

1 | l l
1 ._ V_ , if 277

50

liigu re. 3 — Graphical presentation of Study Habits of the
lfrhan and Rural Tribal Secondary level student in Tripura -
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IN'l‘l~1Rl'RF1'l‘ATlON :-
tlliservatioiis From table 6 and Figure 3, measured that in case of

l"ooi' Study l labits there are 28 Urban secondary Tribal students and
40 Rural secondary Tribal students, in respect to average study habits
St) are L} rhan students and also 50 are Rural students and 22 Urban
and ltl Rural secondary Tribal students are found in High Study Habits.
Table No 7:- Showing the significance difference of two means of
Study I Iiiblts of Rural &Urban SecondaryTribal students inTripura.

. .. ~24 ~ — as ._ — F "fin '-

-[Sl l\o, ' .\/lean

t stti_i_l_en_t_s L l g , \’i1lllC
.tll, A 11111.11 ioo 2ii 27.12 198 mo, ‘
its 9 L'rban , too 9 223.72 I 32.-asi 2

1/5 1/ tnU Q. “*7

‘*7 z
OT

*.\'Ignt'/irtulr at the level of 0.01

A lialysis : .
The computed “I” — value (3.00) is much higher from tabulated value

at the 0.0! level ofsignificance for 198 degree offreedom. Hence, it is
si gnilieant difference between means ofboth groups. Therefore, t‘"'
lttlll hypothesis “There is no significant difference in Study Hat:-rt.
R urul and Urban Tribal Secondary level students in Tripura”, is rejected.
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lt can be concluded that urban tribal students have much higher study
habits than rural tribal students. '
Findings:
_ Objective No. l. lt was found that most ofTribal secondary students
have average level study habit (50%), while very few only (16%)
students have high level study habit. The wonying thing is that 34% of
the students are poor in their study habit. _ g
Objective No.2. It was also found that among the male and female
Tribal students most"'ofthe students have average study habits (47%,
53%) which also indicates that female students have more average
study habit than male students, while very few students have high level
study habit ( l 8%, 14%) in which male students are a bit higher than
female students in their study habit and the surprising thing is that in
both male and female students (35%, 33%) students have poor study
habit which also indicates that male students are more poor in their
study habit than female students. The further statistical analysis ofthe
scores revealed that female students possess significantly higher study
habit than male tribal secondary level students. ,
Objective No. 3. From the analysis ofobjective no. 3. It was found
that among the urban and rural Tribal students most of the students
have average study habits (50%, 50%) which also indicates that urban
and rural students are same in their average study habit, while very few
students have high level study habit (22%, 10%) in which urban students
are higher than rural students in their study habit and the fact oftension
is that in both urban and rural students (28%, 40%) students have poor
study habit which also indicates that rural students are more poor in
their study habit than urban students. The further statistical analysis of
the scores revealed that urban students possess significantly higher study
habit than rural tribal secondary level students.
Conclusion:

Study habits play an important role for overall achievement of the
student at all levels ofeducation. It helps students to perform better in
their academic activities. It is also helpful in shaping one’s personality.
Good academic success good study habits and attitudes are important.
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/\ proper study habit enables an individual to reap a good harvest in
future. The syllabus for secondary level students should be restructured
to meet the needs of the students so that they can become more
interested in studying and learning on their subjects. Teachers need to
be well trained in order to use appropriate teaching methods and
tecliiiiques which will help the students to create more interest on study
habits. The school should also develop a strategy to improve the level
of learning for the low study habit students. Ifstudents do not study
wcll and put all efforts to improve their study habits, their achievement
level might drop down. So there is a need to develop the study habits
ofthe students to attain more satisfactory marks in their subject. Thus
to sustain and to increase good study habits especially for rural area in
Tripura. special concem is_to be extended among the students homework
and class work / assignments. Rural secondary Tribal students can also
be instructed to plan a scheduled ofbalanced teaming activities for
their study habits. Because urban tribal students don’t face problems
like the students ofrural area. In urban areas people spends their lives
with multicultural people through which they get the scope ofupgrading
their self. Hence the females ofour society also get less convenient
environment to continue their education. The Present study is very much
import, because this study shows the status ofstudy habits ofsecondary
level Tribal student ofTripura and this study also compare the study
ltttl‘tll.'~t ol'i'ural and urban secondary level Tribal student ofTripura. Result
also indicates that study habits of the rural Tribal secondary students
and urban Tribal secondary schools students are differ significantly. This
study will help to identify the domain and an early intervention can help
tlic st udcnts to improve their study habits for better carrier performance
and to improve their academic achievements. The present study also
iinpl ieation for Parents, Teacher, Policy planner, Administrator and
( iiivcnimcnt. -
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-d 65A Study on Parental Involvement & Scholastic
Achievement of the Tribal Students at

Secondary level in Tripura”
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Introduction:

Education is essential for the development ofSociety. In the broader
Sense, education is a kin to growth & development. In this Sense the
Span ofeducation is as wide as that of life. It means every experience
in life related to education. In its technical Sense, Education is the process
by which Society deliberately transmits its accumulated knowledge,
skill and values from one generation to another. l

.\/lainly family has responsibility to Socialize Children for making
them productive member ofSociety. The process ofeducation Start in
faniily as soon as the child is born. Right from the ultra wall the child
learns how to communicate, crying for mother’s milk. Bringing up of
the child takes a longer period in comparison to the offsprings ofthe
other animals. He/she remains dependent on parents, especially on
mother throughout his childhood. In family child starts leaming through
iniitatioii in the beginning. Later on, when he starts how to Speech
mother initiates him in natural activities, as how to spit on and to clean
liini afier natural call. Leaming ofculture begins at home through his/her
parents. Child learns about the environment around him from his/her
tiuni .y member and also his/her parents. By the association ofparent’s
involvement he/she leamed many things.

Now the process ofeducation Starts after attaining 3 ofyear ofage.
llicv go to the nursery school at his age. Due to commercialization of
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the education there is spate of such school. Usually such there School
give a lot ofhome work. The parents not only help in getting the home
work done but do educate their children regularly & also give over-all
involvement. The parent’s job is to show him how school can extend
the learning you began together at home, and how exciting & meaningfill
this leaming can be as preschoolers grow into school age kids, parents
become their children’s leaming Coaches. Through guidance and
reminders, parents help their kids organize their time & support their
desires to learn new things in and out ofschool. The foundation of a
child fiiture life is laid in the full involvement ofparents. The more the
parents involvement in the process of imparting education to their
children, the more the children might excel in their academic carrier &
to become the productive & responsible members ofSociety. It is widely
recognized that ifpupils are to maximize their potential from schooling
they will need the full involvement oftheir parents. Attempts to enhance
parental involvement in education occupy govemments, administrators,
educators & parents organizations across North America, Austratala,
Continental Europe, Scandinavia, UK and also India.

It is anticipated that parents shouldplay a role not only the physical,
Emotional, mental & social development oftheir own chi|dren’s but
more broadly in the promotion of their own Children's scholastic
achievements. The European Commission, for example, holds fliat the
degree o fparcntal involvement is a significant indicator ofthe quality of
schooling. Parental involvement is a Catch — all tenn for many different
activities including at home’ good parenting, helping with homework,
talking to teachers, attending School functions, through to taking part in
school governance, give opportunities for enhancing children's
potentialities, providing facilities ofchildren ’s studies by providing them
materialistic goods.

It has been assumed that scholastic academic achievement ofstudent
may not only depend on the quality of school & the teachers, rather
than extent ofparental involvement has vital role to play in scholastic
achievement oftheir kids.

Generally the students ofsecondary level exists on adolescents. It
that phase ofhuman development during which boys and girls move
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from childhood to adulthood Mentally, Emotionally, Physically &
socially. During adolescence the child needs to be handled with extreme
care & understanding. Period ofadolescent is one ofthe most crucial
& Critical as well. It is during this time that teens struggle with their own
identity. They are progressing into a period ofmaturation & development
that is scary and uncertain. They need guidance and strong involvement
features that come from their parents (Garnder 2000). lt is a testing
period for parents as well. The secondary school learning environment
may be more complex than elementary school & academic expectation
increase. Children are more likely to have higher academic achievement
levels and improved behaviour when parents are involve in their
education. Learning begins at home through over all involvement of
parents.

The focus ofthe study is to examine a relationships (ifany) between
the extent ofparental involvement in academic activities oftheir children
& the level oftheir children ’s scholastic achievement.
Need and Significance of the study:

Parental Involvement in education of their children has been
significantly linked with the quality of education and scholastic
achievement ofchildren depends on the environment that he/she enjoy.
lfthis environment are based on full involvement ofhis parents, they
will spread beneficial influence on his idea & his education will be useful
not only to him but to the whole community.

Parent’s involvement in its broadest context implies shared
responsibility for the child’s education process. Parental involvement
may be different from culture to culture, society to society & also differ
from socio-economic status. So parental involvement may have different
type, which might have differential influence on scholastic achievement
oftheir children. Both fathers and mothers need a clearer conception
ofthe parent’s rote during the secondary school year. “Most of the
secondary level children who face problem during exams are high
achievers who want to do very well and in the process push themselves
both mentally & physically” according to Manju Metha, Assistant
Professor ofPsychiatry at AIIMS, New Delhi. -The number ofstudent
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facing anxiety problem goes up from December onwards , when student
start feeling the heat, with pressure to do well increasing both at home
& at school. Parental involvement at a time like this is a most. Truly
speaking a large number of secondary level students fail to reach the
goal as well as secure the pass mark in examination. It is a type of
wastage indirectly upon the parents as well as govemment. Parental
involvement in scholastic achievement oftheir children may not only
save personal & public spending but also it would be contributively in
improving the quality ofeducation ofchildren at individual & national
level. _
For that reason researchers took this study significant to be conducted
to see the parental involvement how it will influencing their children
scholastic achievement.

The significance of the study of the topic “A Study on Parental
Involvement & Scholastic Achievement ofthe Secondary Scheduled
Tribe Student in Tripura” is vast. Some ofthe main points are depicted
be1ow:-
O Parents are aware ofhow their involvement and learning activities
with their children affects their child’s leaming ability & future, they
may be more actively participate & involve in their child’s education.
0 The finding ofthis research may ‘also be beneficial to educational
institutions. The results can be utilized to develop school programs
associated with parental involvement in school activities. Programs such
as these can be implemented to bridge the gap between home & school
while improving student academic achievement.
O The result of this study might be useful addition in the existing
knowledge ofsociology ofeducation. -
Q The finding ofthe study might be useful for the policy planners in the
education planning division.
O This study is also very much significant because it is related with the
secondary level school children and also with th'e relation oftheir parental
involvement & their academic achievement.
I This study will provide knowledge about the impact of parental
involvement with scholastic achievement.
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Objectivesof the study :
The following objectives are formulated for the proposed study.
l . To compare the parental involvement ofboys and girls secondary
students belonging to ST categories.
2. To compare the scholastic achievement ofboys and girls secondary
students of ST Categories. ,
3. To estimate the relationship between parental involvement and
scholastic achievement of secondary level student belonging to ST
categories in Tripura. p
Hypothesis of the study :

The following Hypothesis have been formed by the researcher for
this said study
H. l :- The parental involvement ofboys and girls secondary students
belonging to ST categories diifer significantly.
H.2:- The scholastic achievement ofboys and girls secondary students
ofST Categories differ significantly.
l~l.3 :- There is a significant relationship between Parental Involvement
8.: scholastic achievement ofsecondary level student belonging to ST
categories in Tripura.
Method :

According to nature ofthe study descriptive research method was
applied because descriptive research methods provide answer of
specific question what is‘? (Best and Kahn, 2006) Therefore, in this
research descript research method was applied to get answer of
research problem. Primary data and information has been collected by
rising standardize tool and secondary data collected from schools
record.
Tools:
(i) The Parental Involvement Scale by Dr. Vijaya Laxmi Chouhan and
( iunjan Ganotra Arora was used forcollection ofdata regarding parental
involvement from 180 samples.

t ii) Tripura Board ofSecondary Education results also collected for
sclrolastic achievement.
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Sources of the Data:
The researcher selected sample on the basis ofthe relation between

the objective ofthe study and individuals who are supported to bear
the relevant characters on the selection ofScheduled Tribe students in
secondary level has been selected from rural & urban area. The raw
data have been collected from twenty one different secondary school
students under Tripura Board ofSecondary Education. Sine from the
urban area & twelve from Rural area ofWest Tripura District. T.B.S.E
examinations result collected for the scholastic achievement of ST
students. '
Sample & Sampling:

Simple Random sampling was used for this study.Tripura
In this study 1 80 students has been selected from 21 secondary school.
Out of 180; 90 students has been selected from urban area & another
90 students selected from rural area. Now out 90 samples in connection
with rural & urban area it was divided into 2 categories boys and girls
45 each. Diagram is exhibited below.

I trim --|
5 __ 1.

\], \L
- | Mohanpui-ll _

Urban Rural Urban Rum] Gram b:Tb3" T ‘Rural Gram
( A=_\/|(‘) (Panchayat Nagar [P;m(;]-iaygtt) Nagai [Paneliayat"‘

Panchayat \L Pflnchilfal \L
. ’B[i$~S (.ilI'lS ’ ggys i W BOJZYS Tintloys

lsr=i5 l5jjST=l:> is Z - I = I 5 15] .T _ l F /\t:l1lL‘:vc|_r|t:ni 90 255.17 ;l 90,48 ‘A Qoslevel

Statistical Analysis: ' i L
In this present study researcher used Mean, Standard deviation,

Co-efficient ofCo- relation, &‘t’ test for data analysis.
Analysis & Interpretation of data:
Objective.l - To compare the parental involvement ofboys and girls
secondary students belonging to ST categories.
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H. l :- Theparentalinvolvementofboys and girls secondary students belonging
to ST_categonm diifer significantly. _
Table.1:- Showing the significance difference oftwomeans ofparental
involvementofboys&girls secondary students belonging to STcategory

Z
‘No. _ l ..Le ' = j l value jSlgI'tlflCElI1CC
iii ” - . iI J ST ban 90 104.96 pi l2.l3; , A 0_05]e._,.c,

~ I. i ..
. | ; , ' l i ii

(‘atCgC-‘Ty I Mcan L: CH: i It! \ Lcvelof W

---._,_.

l

- i l- - _ _ ,,_'0: STgirIs T 90 ” 10367 i l1.7]L 1.29 . I78 0.73 Not
I l‘ significant ‘

Analysis & Interpretation
H I The result ofthe analysis from Table No. 1 revealed that calculated ‘t’
tiltétgwas 0.7I_5 is lower thetabulatedvalue (l .97) at0.05 level ofsignificant

ill df. which was statistically not significantat 0.05 level. So the alternative
hypothesis was rejected The result indicates that there were no Significant
diflererice betweenparental involvement ofboys and girls secondary students
belonging to ST category.
(')bjective.2 - To compare the scholastic achievement ofboys and girls
secondary students ofST Categories.
l Iypothesis 2 - Thescholastic achievementofboys and girls secondary students
ol ST Categories differsignificantly.
Iable ;\Io.2:- Showing significance difference between ST boys

at ST girls to connection with their scholastic achievement
l " ' " ""' -' — L '.__| _‘ , . _ ___

‘Q ‘I r ! i , . ' I

.* (IILPUF3 .N -Mean SD D df \ t’ y Levelof‘Nu. , . _ in .i .. _- ___ ___! H? L \¢illUE7SlgH1fiCflflC{:
U1 Scholastic I, T I it

A ofST boys L ‘ t ;
. __ __ ___ _i I. 7 7 _ i

/\cliicvcmcnt9O . 252.58 90.73 j l ~,,g,,,,,c,,,,,§
ofST girls I

Aiiiilysis & Interpretation:
. l ‘ Ill?result of the analysis from Table No. 2 revealed that calculated

"vii UL was U. I 9 is lower than the tabulated value (1.97) at 0.05 level
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ofsignificant at I78 df. Which was statistically not significant at 0.05
level. So the alternative hypothesis was rejected. The result indicates
that there were no significant difference between Scholastic Achievement
ofboys and girls ofST category.
Objective 3 - To estimate the relationship between parental involvement
and scholastic achievement ofsecondary level student belonging to ST
categories in Tripura. * *
Hypothesis 3 - There is a significant relationship between Parental
Involvement & scholastic achievement of secondary level student
belonging to ST categories in Tripura.
Table 3:- Correlation co-efficient (‘r"' value) between parental
involvement & scholastic achievement of ST students at
secondary School.
lvariable .\ioTofStudent I 'r' i dfw F Levclofi — ii Remarks

g i, valpe AA ~ SlgI1lfiC3l'lC€i

'Parental A 0.05levcl ' Pflslfivfi '
-involvcinent ' . . ,- &"e"Yhigh

I80 0.92. I78 . I correlation
acliieveirient j ‘Significant ,‘

Interpretation: - _
From the above table no.3 it was found that the co-efficient of

correlation value was 0.92 which was'significant at 0.05 level in I78
degree of freedom. The calculated ‘r’ value was higher than the critical
‘r’. Therefore, it can be concluded that.there was a positive significant
relationship between parental involvement & scholastic achievement of
secondary level ST students. It is indicates that parental involvement is
positively correlated to scholastic achievement. Therefore the
Hypotheses H.3 is retained. . '
Findings of the research pertinent to each hypothesis: .
Hypothesis 1 1 The first hypothesis was on parental involvement. ofST
boys & ST girls. So here result showsthat the ST boys and ST girls’
students do not differ significantly in relation to theirparental involvement.
Hypothesis 2: The 2nd comparison was on scholastic achievement of
tribal boys & tribal girls students, here result indicate that there was no
appreciable difference was found on scholastic achievement between
the two groups of student.
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Hypothesis 3: The last hypothesis was there is a significant relationship
between parental involvement & scholastic achievement ofsecondary
level student belonging to ST categories in Tripura.

There was a relationship between parental involvement & scholastic
achievement ofST students at Secondary school was positive & very
high co-relation between them. It was significant at 0.05 level at I78
tlf.
Conclusion:

Parental Involvement has a strong influence on a broad array of
outcomes including scholastic achievement, academic success,
licliavioural & Psychological Competences, positive attitude towards
others and role taking skill. Parent involvement is one of the most
important contribution parents can make to the adolescents
development. Supportive parents not only help adolescents to define
goal but also allocate resources in the form ofadvice, social contacts,
values & monetary support for the young adult. It is widely recognized
that, ifa child’s are to maximize their potential from schooling they will
need the full involvement oftheir parents. The foundation of a child
future life is laid in the full involvement ofparents.

The more the parents involvement or support in the process of
importing education to their children, the more the children might excel
in their academic carrier & to become the productive & responsible
member ofsociety. Parental involvement is a catch-all term for many
ili fl'crcnt activities including ‘ at home‘ good parenting, helping with
homework, talking to teachers, attending school functions, through to
talking part in school govemance. In the present study explores the
theoretical and empirical role that parental involvement plays in the
production ofstudent scholastic achievement. Our simple theoretical
fraine work reveals that parental involvement affect the children
scholastic achievement. The overall drift ofthe data also supported the
positive relationship between the two variables i.e. the parental
involvement in their children’s academic activities and the research
hypothesis was elevated.

In short it was concluded from the present study that there was a
slt111lllCL1I“ii relationship between the parental involvement and scholastic
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achievement of the students belonging to Scheduled Tribe Secondary
School Students.
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‘A study on the Academic Achievement of Tribal
Students at Secondary level Schools in Tripura’.

6 Kamal Deb
Baishakhi Bhattacharjee i .

Introduction:- . _
Education plays a very vital role for the development ofany society

as well as for a nation also. Tribal in India have, to struggle hard for
survival and development. They constitute a large number ofpopulation
so their development is essential for integrated development of the
country as a whole. They are deprived of normal opportunities
which may result in intellectual weakness. Literacy and human
development are keys to any quantitative social change and those
two factors influence demographic behavior. The reservation policy
has opened the gates of education to Scheduled Caste (SC) and
Scheduled Tribes (ST) low privileged groups. Tripura is the 3rd smallest
state of India. It is called one sister ofseven sisters of.\'orth East India.
Three sides ofTripura covered with Bangladesh Border and one side
ofTripura linked with Indian state Assam. In Tripura a mixed population
can be seen i.e. Tribal and non- tribal people. Education is generally
considered as major indicator ofany society’s as well as individual
development. Academic achievement is considered as one ofthe main
component to judge anybody’s capacity and total potential. There is a
wide difference in the academic achievement ofchildren from different
background in our society. The children from more privilege group in
our society achieve better result in schools as well in other educational
field compare to other deprived group. Tribal take much time to unfold
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their abilities in our society. In modern era academic achievement plays
an important role in each and every individual developments as well as
Nation. The quantitative and qualitative education system has depends
on pupils academic achievement in the present, the Academic
achievement is one ofthe top priorities for schools. It is the outcome of
education the extent to which a student. teacher or institution has achieved
their educational goals. Academic achievement is commonly measured
by examinations or continuous assessment but there is no general
agreement on how it is best tested or which aspects are most important.
Statement of the Problem:
A study ofAcademic Achievement ofTribal Secondary level students
in Tripura. I I ‘
Need and Significance of the Study: 3
The quality ofany country depends upon the quality of its citizens. The
qiiality ofcitizen depends not exclusively, but in critical measure upon
the quality of their education. The present study has great need and
significance because this study shows about the present academic
iiifliievemcnt oftribal students.
()lijectives:-
'l'lic objective of the study is - ‘ .
t I )'l '0 estimate the Academic Achievement ofthe secondary ST students
in 'l'l'l|1tlI'tl.
t l I ) To compare the Academic Achievement of Boys and Girls
Si.-i-uiiiliiiy level ST Students in Tripura. . I I
tlll) To compare the Academic Achievement of Rural and Urban
Sect ii iilairy level ST Students ofTripura.
IIY l'( )'l'l Il*ISIS:-
I l I 'l'llL‘ /\e:ulcniic Achievement ofBoys and Girls Secondary level

S I ‘ill iilciils in Tripiira differ significantly.
l I .‘ |'lii- /\t‘iltlL‘.llllL‘ Achievement ofRural and Urban Secondary level
S l ‘~i|iiili*iits in Tripiira differ significantly. '
Mvtliiiil: llilHL‘tl tin the objectives the methods used in this study is
ilwit ii|tttvi' lllllll_VllL‘ill mctliod.
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it 1_BQdhJ'u11g I LS. School (Sadar) l .Durga Chodhury Para Hemanta

T 5.Choudhurybari Girls ' 4-B%1lHW=1l'H-3- $¢l100l lsfldflfl l
}1_$_5¢1~,@O1 (jjmnia) F 5. Wt-:stNoabadi High School (Sadat)

= 6_R;mib;,;¢_;1;~ \/idy3]]1;1ndi1'(_]i1‘;1r]i3) 6. llarina Khala l-lighScl1ool (Mohanpur)

Tools: (i) Tripura Board ofSeconda1y Education results was collected
forAcademic Achievement ofSecondary level ST students ofTripura.
Sources of the Data: A
The raw Data was collected from Rural and Urban Secondary level
school under Tripura Board of Secondary Education. 21 secondary
level schools randomly selected as sample schools and out ofthese
nine from the urban area & twelve from rural area ofTripura. T.B.S.E
examinations result collected for the academic achievement of ST
students.

Table.l- List of school from which data was collected.
Urban School A R_t1_ral S hoolw _ A g '

‘2.Bodl*._iung Girls H.S. School (Sadari) _ Smfili Viqdyalay lsfldilfl p

*4. Birendra Nag:-1r l-l.S. School (Jirania) 3.S.L.'\/idyanikctan High 5Cl100l lsildflfl

']_;\/|(}h;mp1_1r Giflg High 7.Tarapur lligh School (Mohanpur)
1 Schoo] (Mohanpur) ii 8.Gopalnagar H.S. School (;\~'Iohanpur) i

9. Paliimangal l--I .S. School l l.Champaknagar Class XII School '
i L (Jirania) i

l2.TnpuraLokaSild1alayaHigl1 School Llirania) i

Population: Population ofthis study was all the ST Secondary level
students in difierent school in Tripura respectively are the population.
Sampling: Simple random sampling was used for this study.
Sample: On that study 200 secondary level ST students was selected
from 21 secondary school. Out of 200; 100 students was selected
from urban area & another 100 students was selected from rural area.
Now out 100 samples in connection with rural & urban area it was
divided into 2 categories boys and girls 50 each. Diagram is exhibited
below. A
Analysis & Interpretation of data:
Objective. 1 - To estimate the Academic Achievement ofthe secondary
ST students in Tripura.
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Total students/1
Rural Slud¢I"lT5 ‘Urban Students

i Boy‘ i Glrlsl BOYS! Girls
i_¥* ’ 5 ' .' I so  

..n

U1Q_ .0|
l Icrc the researcher studies the Achievement ofSecondary level ST
sl udents in Tripura. The Total Academic Achievement is divided into
three Stage HighAchievement, Average / Medium Achievement & Low
Acliievernent.
l'ahh-No.2 -Academic Achievement Index ofST Student [Boys + Girls]:

.N"'.'_.. - _ . My Status
1 .. _ 170 & bi?-‘IQW . 1 W Low Achievement g 9

l ‘ l-7.1 to 366 7 Average Achievement
l 367 & above High Achievement

. 7_ I_ _ _ _

' ' " — —_l-

'l'nl1lc No. 3 :- Shovvs the percentage ofAcademic Achievement ofST Students.
‘ ~ " . l _ ' * _ ‘r * it
l "Ii h"_lY A W %Low achiever iAverageAch1evcr I-l1ghAch1ever

I'm rcntagc ol'Acadcmici S A yi

ArliicvcmcntofST '23_5.(]"/, 49% 2-,-50% A
A Slmlcnls E 1

-..__l"lgu|'v No.1 :- Picchart represents thepercentageoi'acadenficachie\'ementofSTstudents.

Percentage of Academic Achievement i
of ST Students

27.50%

Ila

Ii l.-will .-'
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INTERPRETATION:-
Table No 3 & Figure No l shows the percentage of academic

achievement score in of total ST secondary students. lt show that the
High Achiever 27.50%, Average Achiever 49% and the low achiever
students 23.50%. From this observation it was found that the maximum
number ofStudents in ST category is average achiever. The high achiever
students were more than the low achiever student.

Objective 2 - To compare the Academic Achievement ofBoys and
Girls Secondary level ST Students in Tripura:
H. l —-Academic Achievement ofBoys and Girls Secondary level ST
students in Tripura differ significantly. . . _
Table No 4 :- Showing significance difference between ST boys
& ST girls to connection with their academic‘ achievement.

Sl. Category N Mean SD D df f't' Levelof i
l\b W 7 ll l l ivalue significance

01 Academic 100 , 250.15 ss.49 l * 0.05 level
Achievement
of ST boys l

02 Academic _ 2.33 198 0.19 “T”
Achievement t '
ofST girls 100 l 247.82 88.32 i Not

g __g_ H _ _' ' significant

Analysis 8.: Interpretation: .
The result ofthe analysis from Table No.4 revealed that calculated‘t’ T

Table .\'o 5 :- Showing significance difference between Rural &

l _l___S_1_tiLll3l11S l 2S.87il98 2.34%
1 l "i

' Acliicvcnient; l

L" rhan Secondary level ST Students ofTripura to connection with
their academic achievement.
Sil. ifategioiy 1 N Mean HI‘ SDHT ll“ idf '1‘ A l Lzevcl of A A
.\.o. z ‘ H M ___ _ g I l Wytlltlitllg significance
oi Wriaiaeiiiic f ioo 23£iTSs“T‘ 81.362 S ébglml

' Acliieveiiient. 1
ofRiiral ST P l

ii- .*'\t;a1t.li.31Ti‘lt: 1 too 26.3.42 Y 92.69 ‘

oflirban ST l ; Significant
students 5 L i ll

_ H J iii? if . . __ .

Aiiitlysis & Interpretation : ' _
The result ofthe analysis from Table No.5 revealed that calculated‘?

value was 2.34 is higher than the tabulated value (1.97) at 0.05 level of
sigiii lie ant at 198 df. Which was statistically significant at 0.05 levels?
So the altemative hypothesis was accepted. The result indicates that
tliere was significant difference between Rural and Urban Secondary
level ST students of Tripura to connection with their Academic
Aeliievement.

liliiclings of the research pertinent to each hypothesis:

I lypotlicsis 1 : The comparison wason academic achievement oftribal
hoys & tribal girls students; here resultrindicate that there was no

" t

iilipreciable difference lwas-found on academic achievement between
ll1t‘lWti groups of student. S ' A ' l

value was 0.19 is lower than the tabulated value (1 .97) at 0.05 level of l lY|“‘ll“i“l5 25 Th‘? Comparison was on academic aclilfivement Ofrur31
Significant al l 98 df_ wlllch was Slallsllcally not Significant at 005 levels? &- tirliaii secondary level ST students, here result indicates that there
SO the alternative hypothesis was relBcled The result indicates that \'i'tlSll|1]1I'L‘.‘CltlblEf difference was found on academic achievement between
there were no significant difference between academic Achievement of 'l“' '“"" g"9ul"5 ofSmdfim A
boys and girls ofST secondary level student. 9 ( uiicliisioii :

Objective 3 - To compare the Academic Achievement ofRural and A I his study has examined about the Academic Achievement ofTribal
Urban Secondary level ST Students ofTripura. Si-vi llltltlfy level students in Tripura. Educating the tribal children and
H,2 _ The Academic Achievement Of}-Rural and Urban Secondary level l'l 1 l|1t1WCI'lIlg them is a challenge in our society. The above study shows
ST Students in Tripura differ significantly. 1|i.tl ilicre was no appreciable difference was found on academic
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achievement between the boys and girls. Further the study revealed
that the comparison was on academic achievement ofrural & urban
secondary level ST students. Hene result indicates that there was
appreciable difference was found on academic achievement between
boys and girls. Thus from the above study and analysis ofthe data
generated. we can conclude that there was no significant difference
between boys and girls in the results ofsecondaiy examination and
there was appreciable difference found in the achievement ofboys and
girls between Rural and Urban areas. This study will help to identity the
academic problems ofthe students helps to improve in their academic
achievement. The present study also implication for teachers, policy
planner, administrator and Government.
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A Study on the Causes of Backwardness of Tribal
Students at Higher Education in Tripura

_' .=.\/Iijanur Raliaman

Introduction : -_
The Indian State must aim to ensure that all sections ofsociety share

in the economic and social prosperity of the country. It is widely
acknowledged that a large section ofthe hidian population, especially
the tribal communities, have not received the full benefits of
development processes undertaken over the past six decades. Indeed,
it is recognized that the tribal population has been adversely affected by
the developmental projects undertaken during this period. It is imperative
that the causes, circumstances and consequences of this situation are
studied and analyzed in detail in order to design appropriate interventional
measures to remedy the current state of affairs and uphold the
progressive principles enshrined in the Constitution of India.

Education is the media through which one can have better
understanding in life. Almost all societies, stress on education in order
to mould the future generations. Education is the means for many
achievements in human civilization but for the development ofscience
and technology the life pattem ofman would have been more painful
involving lot ofhuman labour. A better life has become possible only
through development and the spread of education. All most all the
contemporary societies in the world have given preference to the
education of their people. At the individiial level education
brings self -satisfaction. With the formation of a new democratic
society, based in new values, education has a very important role to
play. In modern India the social responsibility of the educational
system assumes great significance. Education can no longer
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be only a matter of communication of skill, knowledge and
technique but it is also a major vehicle of social transformation.
Education is a very complex process, which helps in the development
of the body, mind and spirit of an individual. It is not merely a
technique, method or an approach, but is a basic weapon for stimulating
individuals to think and perform better in ordering their lives in a fiuitful
manner. Education implies the transmission of culture from one
generation to another by creating the power to awaken men to their
social responsibilities. It provides a strong link between the past and
the present with a view to fashioning a future that meets the socio-
economic needs ofmankind. '

According to the Census report of20 I 1, The final population ofTripura
as on lst .\/larch 2011 was 36,73,917, out ofwhich 18,74,376 males and
l 7.99,54l females. The ST population ofthe State was l l,66,8 l 3 that
consist 3 I .8 percent ofthe total population in 201 l. Out ofthis, 5,88,327
were ST males and remaining 5,78,486 the ST females. The total literacy
rate ofST population was 56.48 percent, out ofwhich male- ST literate
was 67.97 percent while female- ST literate was 44.60 percent in 200 I .
Objectives :
I . To study the present status oftribal students at college level
2. To analyze the problems behind their lower participation at higher
education level
.1. To suggest remedial measures
Nnlcliar RD Block profile (study area) : It is one ofthe study areas
of the researcher under Sonamura sub-division, west Tripura district
|1l't?SClllly Scpaliijala district. Nalchar RD Block had come into existence
in the year 1999 comprising of 37 nos Gram Panchayets and 9 nos.
Al )t ' village through trifurcation ofSonamura RD Block, which was
orgiiiiizcd in the year 1960 at Sonamura comprising of35 nos. Gram
l'iriicliay-ats and subsequently extended to 75 nos Gram Panchayats.
llic lllock head quarter was shifted from Sonamura to Melaghar in the
YL‘lll' 1964.

l'otal area ofthis block is 22.2‘ 17.35 Hcct. and population is l,30.260
ll.‘\ on 28. l 0.2007 out ofwhich BPL-55.33%, SC-30. 16%, ST-13.36%,
t ll lt ' l".(l.l 1%. RM-25.24%. Darkness of illiteracy in almost absent in
the lllock due to movement ofT.l-.C/ P.L.C./C.E.C. Most ofthe people
lll1' ili-liciiiliiig on agriculture activities, a few percentage ofthe people
lll I‘ ll11tlt‘l'( it rvt. services, Pisciculture, small industries, small business, Non-
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agri. -Labor, Artesian (like pottery, bamboo craft etc.), and others. A good
number ofeducated unemployed youth are wailing forj obs and starting-
business under different scheme. Somepockets oftheblock are well famous
forproducingofvegetables. Forupliftmentoftribal primitive groups, a growth
center has been constructing at Uttar Taibandal under Melagharblock.

. Table-1 Profile of study area- '
GP! DC Popiilatioii WW I\luWWiWnbcr ot'WpWopii_l:W.itioiiWW WW WW _

O Male PcnialcWW mi sr one l RM on
W Rampada para l-433 14s9 W2922 -WW 1431' 245 33? I68
I Kalirarii 1591 1500 -I269] - i2iI2 so 5s0I - I

Source-Nalcfiar block profile I .
Tnbal ofTripuraare backward in all fieldsofthe society. Education is oneof

the fieldswhere they are mostly foundbackwardAmong all STs, 56.5 per cent
of the population has been recorded as literate,which ishigherthanthenational
average forSTs (47. I percent). Themale literacy rate of68 percentand female
of44.6 percent show high genderdisparity in literacy. Inhighereducation the
numberoftribal alwaysdecline. Butmostofthe govt andnongovt. opportunities
aiedepoidedonltighereducation Ontheotherside, Education fomasanimportant
component in the overalldevelopment of individuals, enablingthemto greater
awareness,bettercomprehensionof their social,po1iticalandcultuialoivironment
and also facilitating inthe improvement oftheirsocio-economic conditions.

Table-2 Tribal students in colleges
Ikamalpur WI IW WWI W I W I W i
TTDlfllSlt1(lcfliS I St II I W W I W“/ti of SWTsW

W Total WWW W
1 200 % 20.02002‘ 1

‘— — I " I ~97 tr .7 7

WlGirls Total Ii Boysl Girls I
II 449 93

f ic. r 22'

550 ._ W . 999 - I07
W_khumlung_ W WW W W
Total students 1 0 St i 0

_ __ ____ i__ ._

lBoyWsWW WWWGirls ;WWW0 WWW Boys lGirls 0 1
1 ~e AK AW. _ _

I53 =4?--I-33'-‘I3 _1237 W WW84 W WWll3
netajWi WWW W W W
Total students I l St I * 0 I II 1

I.
I

_ , W.» t 2 _
'WlBoyWs WWW Girls Boys Girls

 553 WW W W , -43;
.bbmamae .. .2 -n.  2-  -. -.- -
Total stiidents K St l ‘

* " " " 1
.._1 W_W -_ WWWW_ llB9i§ 22- - --  II II'27?! . .. .504 5 . 1

- 9_—_- -l- ___ i 1» +-~- I i

4'1

solI 9;;1 Ct

_...lp__ DJCDC7~JC34-‘:9U“ -IA\J

276 . l 32W lWW WW 408

__.t,__Ti._
ix! ..g,art

0
Boys_W iWGirls 0

I 171 6.35 113-5.3.377’
Source: - Hi W1 Himteizp-484
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i\|ll;Wll'El.|l'III II WI ITW III W IIIIIIW

W ltlll1lWl?~ill1LlLl'llliSWW WW WW 0 W W
_lit1§,'W_\\ WW _WWWWW ' Girls _0 _ Boys Girls

' *9» 185 4s2 I 73 2'1

 

- Bcloriia
l . 22 ___

iTot_al stiidents __ i0III IStI 1' I f0 1
2_ T _r

.B9yi .- -2l Girls
H ._

:9~ IIWW:IBoysi lGirls_ I I‘ II I-0 I
‘I835 846 2681W W g3i2WWWWW .122 1434W 16.13799
arts and crafts

_ To_ItIaWl stud_eiiWts ll
~ 1

i0 2-51 -- .
l II ' ilfi

"0 TI
‘Bovs i
(W. '1’ -- .2. .. ___

Girls '50 1 Boys Z W T Girls lo I
‘37 5 92, 1a9"i ,5 r; -2 _, I ___ —;

.17 5.426357 11 5 ,Wl1l'l.‘v coliege W — _ i.
1

Total students W,
———~t.

£0 i St j To I
l Boys WW Girls

-70
WlWBoys iGirls l 1

.T’<l i II. AH T’ I 1

. 0vs“ it 9 1 I74 W100 .223 jhr .ai Wit 25.625 WW1, .
1 woinens college 1

. lW'II‘ota_l students l ‘ 0 1 5*- l.-. 10--
WWWltiigsWWW g , Gi_rls 0

3042 .3o4;W
W0 Boys fGirl_s

1 709 W ,?09 W 2330703
Willialai poWlitechnWWic _

‘ Total students
I ----1 . -- . +- -_-;._ I0 St 1 .0 i,o@ys 9 ;;9vv t9Iisz I T 52 W234 W 376 W ]76

l
W W W32.478W63W

W lW-iiiIlIii iiaarul W I
W lW'i_itWiWiWl studentsWWWW ' it 50 I Si .9 .- 1
llinc=- .- W 1 Girls

1-4 -l 2. -- :7

0... _0___ .
179?. .- l 40s 129.?

Boys Qirls
59 [17 , 76 9.302054

1W iiinilliakiir college
I lotiil students W 10 . St 0 ‘

|liW_iysWW W W WWIIIWGi1'lS
_ H ___

i‘ Boys WWWW Girls I.___iI0
- —~ ---gtl

can ll2l 319% 11 ‘33 104 3.253145l _

tltllll college
St WWW

Iliii}/Ws; WW W QITISW W I Boys l GirWlWs :3 - 5 A=ii1i;ii students I lo

|iii9WWW ' 721 W|W 324 l 260 654 I 1, 3s.02273WWl
II it itIiIiiliiiviIr.Iyalaya
'IlliWiWlfWsWIIIWI iIII-GirlsIWW0 W WiGirWl—sI 0 . . .

623 11513 158 P99 257 W W 16.98612‘
___ WW WWWl_

lSi I- IQ“ , le-- ~ 1
01?-

l 1- A'-
_.--— ——— 1 —— ‘AT 4 - —— 95 19.70954

tltlil 1 t't1llL:El..'
I ltllill stiiilciits I I O l

, m .1. ___I _ _ — __ —— __ _ __ i OWW 1 i
~*—_. W-:.__ 1-i

lto_\,~. WW W Girls 0 W lBoys 5 Girls
_. .__ .4‘

0 1 1111' .W IW905 -;43i7 isss 2119 "" 1* 7. l-
I

1004 W 23.25689
'Siii|i'rc— |"l() of all colleges t

It is seen from the above table that there is a lack oftribal students at
I 11 pl lL‘l' eilitcation level.
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Table-3 unemployee in tripura

' 45236 9 176001

Total _ _ 1 9 9 3 9 _ST 9_ _ _9 _ 99 _
Male Female 1 Total Male _Female Total
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able-4 Education level of STs
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PROBLEMS OF TRIBAL EDUCATION
Analysis of the data : 6

This review clearly underlines that in spite ofconstitutional guarantees
and persistent efforts, tribal communities continue to lag behind the
general population in education. The reasons for this can be categorized
as external, intemal, and socio-economic. The external constraints are
related to problems and difficulties at levels of policy, planning,
implementation, and administration. lntemal constraints refer to problems
associated with the school system, content, curriculum, medium of
instruction, pedagogy, academic supervision, monitoring, and teacher-
related problems. The third set ofproblems relates to social, economic,
and cultural background oftriba1’s.
lrlxternal Constraints :

The perspective adopted for educational development among tribal
communities fails to adequately address the specific disadvantages
characterizing tribal population. For instance, the population and distance
norms formed by the government have not been beneficial to tribal
locations becauseoftheir sparse population and sporadic residential
patterns. Further, in formulating policies and programmes for tribal
cilucation it is essential to understand the complex realities oftribal life
and the expectation oftribal ’s from the system, and this has never been
tlonc cither by the tribal welfare department or by the education
rlcp:.1rtment. Consequently, no worthwhile policy for tribal education
has been formed. One ofthe major constraints oftribal education at
|11;1nning level is the adoption ofa dual system ofadministration. The
11111111 welfare department deals with tribal life and culture and administers
111-vclopinent work at the local level, including education. But the tribal
w_c|1i11'e department lacks expertise in educational planning and
111 111111 iist ration in general, and academic supetvision and monitoring in
|1111'Iit‘.1|u1‘. On the other hand, the education department is the sole
11n1l1nri1y'1'or planning ofeducational development at state level. It
|11l|Illl1;llL‘S implementation guidelines and instructions regarding

1 11111111111111, textbooks, teacher recruitment, transfer policies, and so
1111 In llns the department tends to formulate uniform policies for the
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entire state. The school calendar is a case in point, where vacations and
holidays cater to the needs ofthe formal school set up in a non-tribal context,
with little consideration for local context and tribal"s festivals. This lack of
sensitivity to theirproblems and failure in understanding tribal social reality,
coupled with faulty selection and appointment ofteachers in tribal areas,
have resulted in poor performance and teacher absenteeism in tribal schools.
Under the system ofdual administration, absence ofcoordination and
complernentarily as well as inadequate scope for r1_ec':i'procal useofrespective
expertise and experiences between the two departments has invariably
stunted educational development among tribals.

Faulty reservation policy- By it, one section of the society gets the
opportwiity. But those who are residing in villages like Rampada para or
Kaliram are not getting the benefits.

Population influx (50% respondent) is one ofthe main reasons for
educational backwardness oftribal population. They lost their rhythm of
life.

A comprehensive study ofthe population offigure as en1.u"nerated inthe
Census reports from 1901 to 2001 shows a progressive decline in the
tribal population and a rapid increase ofnon-tribal. As a result, the ratio of 9 ' '
the tribal population to the total population has never been static. This
would be evident fiom the following table-
TABLE: 5 TRIPURA’S DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE: 1901-2001

' Yeari Total 1 %variation , Non Tribal % of non Tribal ‘.‘/tr of 7
population‘ 1. . population , Tribal populationr Tribal .4

POP‘ IW 7 g j 1 H W_____W population rla 11no .
19011 173325 25.99 01040 47.11 91097 52.09 Q

2129043,, 1 32.40 2 119404 , 52.04__,__ 111303 010.47,, 4l9l 1
_l22_l 1 3043476 1 32.59 1_. _ 45.3] __ 1'/H710 __ g 56.37 T
l*93*l 383.450 i 2.5.63 ll l79l_Z‘3 46.84 103321 l 52.UU -

_ : ... ~ "1_ 4-17 ' 1-1,1947513010 ;34.1_4g__ ___,2500,19 49.91 _2_50991 ,50.09 3
19514039020 . 24.50 pp 401071 _:_ 02.77 237953 1,, 37,_2,3,

,190_r_g_1142005 ; 70.71 q 701935, 00.47 300070 l_3_1,.5_0Z 1
1971' 1556342 _36_.28 1 HD5798 71.05 450544 28.95 .. __ ___ _”* ‘_ _ r__ *7 _ _ .. )_

190'120_53050 01.92 1409200,,__,, 71.50 503920 20.44 g
l1991l2_75_7205 34.30 11903000 09.05 053345 1 30.95
I

l 1--1 -, 1 "-— 1 —r- --12007173191100 ' 10.20 12197142 00.07 993420 1 31.05
1

. _ __ _ _ .. ._ii___ 1 ,4’ _ _i_* .. i 4
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S. Debanna, Census Bibarani l93 l; Census oflndia, series l, paper
2 of 1 992 Final population Total; A BriefAnalysis ofprimary census
abstract, pp.48. l O0. -

It is interesting to note here that the non-tribal population ofTripura
increased by 41% during I961-71 whereas India records a growth
rate ofonly 24.54% during 1961-71.

On the other hand, the tribal population ratio gradually decreased
from 52.89% 1901 to 31.05 in 2001 in spite of upward growth of
population. This decrease in the population ratio in respect oftribal and
non tribal people ofthis state has been primarily caused by the influx of
refugees’ from East Bengal following the partition of the Country in
1947.

lt may be noted here that even before 1947, whenever there were
communal riots in east Bengal, the Bengali Hindus would generally take
refuge in the state ofTripura. A sizeable influx had taken place during
the communal riots in Dhaka in 1941. As a result, the Bengali Hindu
population increased tremendously in the state.

Among all the respondents 48.7 per cent respondents have opined
that family background is the main cause for lagging behind in higher
education. 4.0 per cent respondents have said that inequality in
educational institutions leads to their drop out in higher level ofeducation,
4.7 per cent respondents have opined _that due to feeling of inferiority
scheduled tribe people will not go for higher education, 39.3 per cent
respondents have opined that -many scheduled tribe students will
not continue their higher education because ofsevere poverty. As a
result ofpoverty many parents send their children to work in an early
age. I 6.7 per cent respondents have opined that lack of proper
guidance in time is responsible for their lesser number in educational
institution, 4.7 per cent respondents have said that many scheduled
tribe students do not prefer education due to problem of language,
I .7 per cent respondents are of the opinion that as a result of
111l'crior'ity feeling many scheduled tribe students do not go for
t'1lttc;1li0n. Thus poverty and problem ofEnglish language are main
rcarsorrs for their lagging behind in technical education.
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So far as literacy rate among schecluled tribes is concerned the female
literacy rate is lower than males. It may be due to early marriage of
girls among scheduled tribes and higher dropouts in primary level
of education and feeling, of providing education to girls is an
unproductive expenditure. I,+lence many scheduled tribes parents discard
higher education for girls. Among all the respondents a majority 67.3
per cent respondents have opined that family discouragement is main
factor for the educational. backwardness ofscheduled tribe women.
13.3 per cent respondents have said that for the female educational
backwardness cultural diversity and background is responsible, 10.0
percent respondents have opined that the female dropout rate is high
due to financial problem, 5.7 per cent respondents have opined
that girls are educationally backward due to'I_heir personal non-

- - q .interest in getting education, 3.0 per cent responderitshave said
that most of the girls have developed feeling of inferiority and hence
they will not go for education. 3 ‘ i
i. Dropout: Most of the dropped out children are living with their
family. As per the study signifies, majority oftheir-parents do not have
proper education and they are early dropouts. The reason their dropout
were subjected to poverty and unemployment. But now the situations
changed a lot. The parents ofthe dropped out assert. that poverty and
finance are no more the issues for their children’s drop out. The
parents are aware that the project plans that are being implemented for
the benefit of tribal uplift. As far as the parents are concerned, the

. 2' -

reasons for the dropping outare purely related, to individual attitude on
education. 3, . Q A ' 3
ii. Negative attitude - Negative attitude towards schooling are having
an in favor attitude towards education. They consider education as a
boring process. They still are not convinced ofthe need ofeducation
for their livelihood. They are aware of the allowances from the
government for their education. But the negative attitude towards
education makes them stay back to their colony surroundings than
going to school. .
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lii. Peer-influence: Many of the parents admitted that peer group
influence. is the reason‘ for their decision to leave schooling. 1 They
were influenced by their friends who stopped education. So they also
put a full stop. Some stopeducation, because any oftheir siblings would
have discontinued education. ' y
iv. Alcoholism of parents: The teachers agreed to state that the
alcoholism of parents is a convincing reason for the dropout. They
agreed that the children are not getting a presence ofmind at home in
evenings when his father/ brother/ mother/ relatives/ fiiends come drunk.
This will result in the children to move away from educations. At home,
they are not given an atmosphere to study and sometimes nothing to
cat too. , 5 5
v. Early Responsibility: Vinod, 18, a drop out from 9th standard
was an example of shouldering the family responsibility at an early
stage. He discontinued from education when lgis _father died. V His only
hrother is paralyzed and hismother is sick. Thefami-ly fi__ni5n~ce and
stability is a valid factor that leads to the dropotit of tribiili
children. He wanted to continue education, indeed it’s impossible. There
are many tribal students inthe - A
selected region like Vinotd,Ywh'oihad- to leave education to
slruulder their families. ,
vi. ('aste related issues: Some of the dropouts agreed that, to an
extent, cast issues were the reasons to stop education. The
tr~;1cl1c1"s who associated with this studyalso state that cast is a
|1111_j111' issue for the problem. They agreed, some ofthe students feel
11.'|11cta_11t to sit with a lower cast student or upper cast student and
I11 slrarc the physical properties of learning. This orthodox attitude
1'1 rtlltl he cited as a reason for dropout. A _ -A
v11. I lcalth issues: Healthcare issues resulted in the dropout ofsome

t11lr11l sttrdcnts in the district. The dropouts pointed out t-hat adequate
1111-rtrval care was not given when it was needed. It made the
1l11 1|“ 1111 rate increasing. Many ofthe tribal students who are dropped
11111 |11r111tt-1| out that they were not given proper medical care while they
rvvu-“ck.
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The study explores that family environment is mainly responsible tbr
their dropout in early level ofeducation. Similarly most ofthe parents
force their children to go for work in an early age to meet their basic
amenities. lt is mainly because of their utter poverty.

Conclusion- '
Education is the key to tribal development. Tribal children have

very low levels ofparticipation. Though the development ofthe tribes
is taking place in India, but the pace of development has been rather
slow. lfgovt. will not take some drastic steps for the development of
tribal education, the status ofeducation among tribes will be a story
of distress, despair and death. Hence time has Come I0 Think it
seriously about tribal education and inclusive growth. So, there is an
urgent need forvarious govt. interventions, plaiinetsgandpolicy makers
to address this problem and allocate more funds in the central
and state budgets for tribal education. Easy access" and_ more
opportunities should be provided to the tribal children in order to
bring them to the mainstream ofeconomic development. Thus higher
education is necessary for upward mobility. It plays an important role
as a powerful instrument ofeconomic and social changes. It makes
significant contribution in raising the quality of life of people. ‘It is
through higher education tliat-the all-round progress ofweaker sections
ofthe society is possible. W .

Recommendations :-
Semi: suggestions for improvement oftribal education are as follows-

a) Literacy campaign - Proper awareness campaign should. be
organized to create the awareness about the importance of education.
Extensive literacy ciimpaign in the tribal dominated districts may be
undertaken on a priority basisto literate the tribal.
b) Attitude of the tribal parents - The attitude of the tribal parents
toward education should be improved through proper counseling and
guidance. C _
c) Relevant study materials in local languages - All study materials
should be supplied in local languages oftribes.
d) Appointment ofLocal teachers and female teachers - It is suggested
to appoint more tribal teachers and female teachers in the tribal areas.
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The ecological, cultural, psychological characteristics oftribal children
should be considered carefully by the teachers in tribal areas.
c) Stipends and various scholarships - Since higher education
among the tribes is less, special ST scholarships should be provided
to the tribal students perusing higher education, particularly in
medical, engineering, and other vocational streams.
0 Residential schools - .\/lore residential schools should be
established in each states and districts and extended up to PG level
in tribal areas.
g) Social security- Social security of students, especially of
adolescent girls is of great concern in residential schools.
l1) Proper Monitoring - Higher level officials should check the functioning
ofschools freqiiently relating to the teaching methods, working hours,
and attendance registers.

These suggestions may be introduced in a war footing manner and
all concerned from parents, teachers to Heads ofthe district must work
whole-heartedly to achieve cent percent education to all children from
(1 to I4 years within a limited span of time and bring a sea change in
their society to bring the tribal in to the mainstream.
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE EDUCATION or
TRIBAL GIRLS IN TRIPURA

" MONIKA, DEBBARMA

INTRODUCTION A Y
Education is an important indicator ofthe development ofsociety;

I ts role is not only to impart kriow'ledge,'but also helps to- resolve social
problems like poverty, illiteracy, health problems etc. Today education
rs a powerful agent ofsocial change which opens the door to economic
ruodemisation and development.
The Scheduled Tribe population represents one ofthe most socially
and economically backward groups in India. According to 201,1 census,
|11d1a has the single largest tribal population in the worldwith a population
ot more than 10.2 crores which constitutes 8.6 per cent of the total
population. -

Tribal communities are inseparable part ofthe Indian society; they
are culturally and traditionally rich but still lagging behind especially
trrhal girl. They have missed education at different stages and in order
to empower them there is a great need ofproviding opportunities so as
I1 r enable them to assume leadership qualities for economic self-reliance
:11 Ill even social transformation. There is a saying that “ifyou educate a
hr iy, you only educate an individual; ifyou educate a girl you are educating
the whole family”. Therefore, in this paper an attempt has been made

Ix’ ey words: Education, tribal girl, literacy rate, enrolment rate, devel-
1 1| 1| 111:1 it
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to analyse the educational status oftribal girl education in Tripura and
also tried to focus on the issues and challenges responsible for the low
literacy rate among tribal girl in Tripura. The present paper is based
entirely on secondary sources of information collected from census
reports books joumals and internet sources. V V
TRIBAL PROFILE OF TRIPURA .

Tripura is a small hilly state situated in the north eastern sector of
India with an area 10,486 sq.km. It is lyingibetween 22p 56’00” to24p
32"00“ North latitude and 91p 10’00”’ to 92p 21300 East longitude.

As pef 201 1 census of India the total population ofTripura is 36,
73,917 persons aiidl 1 ,66,81 3 persons are scheduled tribes ‘constituting
31.76% .The state has registered 16.4 per cent decadal growth of ST
population in 2001-201 1. V
Figure 1: Maps showing position ofTripura in India
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State is inhabited by different ethnic communities with different culture
and traditions. There are nineteen (19) notified STs in the state Ofthe
total population namely : 1) Bhil, 2) Bhutia , 3) Chaimal, 4) Chakma,
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5) Garo, 6) Halam, 7) Jamatia, 8) Khasia, 9) Kuki, 10) Lepcha, 1 1)
Lushai, 12) Mog, 13) .\/lunda, 14) Noatia, 15) Orang, 16) Reang, 17)
Santhal, 18) Tripuri, and 19) Uchoi. 1

' Table 1

._4_vt___-
1

.i_
1 Name of Scheduled Tribe 129179! tion 1 maleV_V

.P0pul-'atienmVef major Tribes ofTripura, 2011
a . 1} - female

31111-- 3,105 ._..L-. 1,009  if 1,490
VBhuua 28 19

.9

1 Chaimal - 549 280 269
Chakma __ _ 29.313 49,552 39,201

, Gare 1 12,952 6,409 0,543
V Halam, 57,210 28,707 if if 28,503
larnatia 83,347 41 ,450 V 41,097
Khasia 366, 173 ,_,__ 193 1'

"I

Kuki,
‘I

10,905 5,424 __gi 5,541 _
Vhepeha 9157

86.

571
, laehai 5,384 2,659 12,725
M90 1—--1+ 37.893 1.90036 137302

V V!)/lVu_nda, _V 14,544  7,415 , _j7.129
Vl§_loatiVaV,VV1\/Vlurashing _V_:V_ V 14,298 7,283 1 7,015 1

L
1(V)_rgng V V___VV 12,011 _, 0,352 5,059

1 Reimg ‘@9220 95,325 92,895
Sartthal 9 if if 2,913 1,514 1,399 4444I ' ' ' F

V 1V1"u'1ura, Tr1VpV1lri_V 5192.25..5 2,98,307 _ 2,93,940  
Vl11.:VlVrai ___ V 2,447 121.5 L232

.. _r

t ierreric Tribes etc. 48,356 24,402 , 23,094
All st-11001110 Tribes 31,00,013 Z 5,s0,327i s,70,400ii11

More than 95% ofthieitribal popiilationsiare living in 1-110-.11 Tripura
111111 only 4.22% are residing in urban Tripura. One third ofthe total ST
|1u|rttlt11i0l1 of the state is living in West Tripura district (37 per cent);
It 1| It IWCLi by South Tripura (29.55 per cent), Dhalai (18.05 per cent),
111111 N1 rrth Tripura (15.38 per cent). Sex ratio ofthe ST population is
UH1.
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EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF TRIBAL GIRLS
More than 49% ofthe total tribal population is constituted by tribal

female only 4.29% are urban female and rest are rural tribal female
(table 2).1n the year 2001 female literacy rate recorded was 44.6% of
the total STs population which is increased only by 0.4% in the year
2011(.tab1e 3).

Table 2:
Scheduledtribes population in rural and urban Tripura

TRIPURA TOTAL

Rural ll l7 566 5 63 908 5 53 658

95 78% 50 46% 49 54°/u
Urban 49,247 24 419 24 828

4 22% _ 4 1% _4' 29%
ll 66813 588,327 578 486 .

FE\/[ALE

-‘I

1

I

\uI .Q IOul-

I-

\J.5|

\l

I

\J-r

\I'‘J

J

If-.

‘J-J

Source: census oflndia, 2011

Table 3:
Tribal’s Literacy rate by sex and year wise

YEAR TOTAL

3
40 37

I\J

WA.._ we.3,.
.2.3*

MALE FEMALE
58 35 36 28

2 0 56
20 67 I7 54 99

Source: census reports ' V

Out ofthe total Tribal population total 17 l 794( 14.72%), STs Female
population are attending education institution 1 63909 female from rural
Tripura and 7885 female from Urban Tripura attending educational
institutions( table 4). A
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Table 4: Populati0n'at_tending _
educational institution by sex and rural/urban

:Total:’ Age- V g __ Totalgpopulation Population F
Rural! group 1‘ ' attending educational

t l _ _ _
' 3 ;i t institutions

-. _ a:———+ ; ._ r f . F

Urban! Persons Males ‘I Females‘ Persons Males Females
Total |Al1 ll668l3r1 588327 ‘§ 5784861357267 l85473§ 171794 l

ages * ' lt l t
lRural All lll7566 563908 ' 553658 ; 341510 17760]. 163909

l ages =l

t 2 __ _. l
"49247iW24419 i 24828 @1575? 7372 7885 qlilirban All

l sass . .l _ - ,_ _* - » _ .

Source: census oflndia. 20] i

Table 5 shows the female population who have never attended any
educational institutions 209866 out of3 50579, which constitutes more
than 50% female have never attended educational institution. Highest
number offemale population who have never attended any educations
are found in South Tripura (67251 ) followed by West Tripura (64569),
Dhalai (40593) and North Tripura (37453) .

Table 5: Population not attending educational
institution by sex and district wise

lllistrict Y 7

I\'amc Never Attended

West Tripura V Persons Males g 7 g Females

stquttt Tripura g_ u2376 45125 l 61251
1l)halai' A 6142-<t"____ _ 26831 40593
7\nrth Tripura 64812 27359 37453

l
J— — _ _ _ _-—____—.|_ —--— - _ ___

l‘~iu\tt't?eZ census oflndia, 2011
Ihhle 6 showing tribal girl students studying at different educational
h-w I s in Tripura. From the table it is clear that number ofboys studying
nl tltffcrcltt educational level is more than the girls.
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Table 6: Tribal students studying at different educational levels
' ii T7777 7” T" ' TNT Ti‘ W I" '

EDUCATION , TOTAL MALE); “ _I€l;I_MALl;;L
LEVEL reasons
B6166» Primary T 2.36.039 “ 1.21.390 L 1,1-4,649 5

| .
l- 1-

.-1“Primaryi”  2.10.028 1.16.405 J 93.623 J1
. 1'1

Middle 1.59.4t0 ’ 91.342 621,063; )5
d L ' I. t 6
(Metric/Secondary 58.763 A 35.170 23,593 L

l
-1 _ . . . _ __ _——.7_—.;—: _; ._;_—._ —— —— : —. . ———_ —_—————_ 7. —if

‘Higher Secondary 46.193 A 29.61178 , 16,630
lNon technical Diploma 66 44 1 ‘ 22

LlTechnicalDiploma 788 577 _ >211‘

=lGraduate and above 12.074 8.02? 4047
-~ - 1

Unclassified 3.610 1,803 1,807

Source: censusofIndia.20ll 7 :7 -7
ISSUES ASSOCIATED TO EDUCATION A

There are various factors responsible for the slow advance of the
educational development oftribal women. Some issues and problems
associated to the tribal girls’ education are as follows:
1) Poor economic status or poverty is a great deterrent to successful
education ofthe tribal children especially for female children. Due to
economically backwardness tribal parents does not allow their girls to
go educational institutions. 2) Language or the medium ofinstruction is
also one ofthe major problems. Lack ofcommunication becomes a
problem between student and teachers.
3) Parent’s attitude is also responsible for the educational backwardness
oftribal girls. Parents prefer to stay girls at home to take care ofsiblings
and help them in an economic activity sometimes instead ofstudying at
schools. t
4) Untrained teachers, if they get posted in the tribal areas, instead of
improving the quality ofthe education, they degrade the quality, Teachers
appointed in the remote areas doesn’t get any accommodation facilities.
Sometimes they also get appointed for census survey which makes
them irregular and hampers the normal routine and affect the education.
Appointment of male or female teachers also affects the tribal girl
education.
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SUGGESTIONS .
Some suggestions for the improvement oftribal girl education are as

follows: '
l. Government and i\'on- Governmental societies can play an

important role by creating awareness among the tribal people about
the government programmes and the needs and advantages of the
education among tribal women.

2. The tribal teachers who understand the tribal language and culture
must be posted in tribal schools. It is also suggested to appoint more
female teachers in the tribal areas.

3. Counselling and guidance programmes should be organised for
tribal parents to change their attitude towards education.

4. Proper monitoring should be done by higher levels authorities to
check the functioning ofschools and colleges and teaching methods.
CONCLUSIONS :

Education makes tribal girls not only economically independent but
also makes them aware about their rights and responsibilities. Maximum
tribal female population is residing in rural areas so it is important to
provide educational and transport facilities in those areas so that parents
can allow their children to schools. Governments have introduced so
many educational programmes but still the literacy rate is not as per
expectations. In order to empower them there is a great need ofproviding
opportunities so as to enable them to assume leadership qualities for
economic self-reliance and even social transformation.
R EFRENCES :
I ) Ptudhan (201 l)“Problems ofTribal Education in India”, Kuiukshetra,
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Gender issues in Tribal Education
A studyof tribal women in Tripura

Jhumli Debbarma

Introduction~ _ - -
Tripura is a small hilly state having an area of10,486 sq.km. between

22010’ and 241332’ Northern latitude and 91610 and 92 21 eastern
longitudes. Ecologically the state is divided into 2 zones (1) the northem
and the southern parts have hilly terrain where majority ofthe tribal
groups are found, (2) plain in the eastem region which is populated by
multiethnic communities. _

As per the census of India 2011 the general literacy rate ofTripura
was 87.22%. The male literacy rate was 91 .5% and the female literacy
rate was 82.7%. The scheduled tribe population ofthe state was 1 1,
66,813 which is 3 1.75% ofthe total population ofthe state. There are
19 sub tribes among the ST population of the state with their own
cultural identity namely :- Tripuri,Riang,]amatia,lushai, chal<ma,Mog,
Garo,Kuki,Chaimal, Ochoi,Halam,Khasia,Bhutia, Munda,Orang,
Lepcha,Santhal, Bhill, Noatia.

The tribal’s in the state are predominantly rural (97.4%). One third
of the total ST population live in the west district, followed south
Tripura,Dhalai and north Tripura .Tripuri the main dominant ST in the
state alone account formore than halfofthe total ST population followed
Riang, Jamatia, Chakma, Halam, Mog, Munda, Kuki and Garo.

According to the census 201 l data the overall literacy rate of the
ST ofTripura is 79%, while the male literacy rate is 86.4% and the
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female literacy is 71.6%. The most important element for the
development ofany-community is education. It is the most significant
tool for the weaker section ofthe society which is facing challenges in
the development process and to adjust themselves to the changing
scenario. Education is perhaps commonly referred to as the process of
learning and obtaining knowledge towards development. Education and
literacy has an intrinsic relationship with any culture and society and
there is a need for an evaluation to education. '

As mentioned above the male and the female literacy rate of the
scheduled tribe ofTripura shows a disparity or gap which usually points
towards issues in education ofthe tribal society. This disparity or gap in
terms of literacy tends to be seen in almost among all the ST ofTripura.
As generally discussed above we see that the ST population ofTripura
is dominantly seen settled in the rural areas in comparison to the urban
areas. However, th_eliteracy rate tends to follow the same trends with a
widely gap or disparity with the total literacy rate as 79. 1% as a whole,
with 85% ofmale literacy and 71 .6% as female literacy. The rural and
the urban areas have the following trends ofmale literacy with 86%
and female 89.7% while the urban areas have 94.8%male literacy and
H9 _ 7% female literacy according to 201 1 census ofIndia.

This is to be noted that the gap tend to be much bigger in the rural
rtrcas with 16% gap between the male and female literacy rate. In
litlucation “ Leaming to be and learning to do” have become the two
tuseparablc aspects that is designed to help human to achieve life
litl ti Ilment .in this modem era learning “leaming to do “is what inspired
11 rill ions ofpeople to achieve economic freedom ,selfdependency and
slttltts in lifc which is itself a important index ofhuman development.
Anal it is the development where everyone has the right to do irrespective
nl t tender biasness. Among the ST’s of Tripura the five tribal
rut 1111 lllltlllCS is taken into account for the comparative gender literacy
111v It|t1l|..lamatia. Lushai Mog, Riang and Tripuri. '

/\1~m1'rlir1g to the 201 1 census the literacy rate among the Bhills
Itllt ttvs 8-t"-1. ofnrale litcracy,while the female literacy is only45.98%.
I ltr .l11m11| in ct murrunity shows male literacy 52.9% while the female
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literacy rate is 47%. Among the lushai tribe ofTripura the trend is quite ,2 Table no '2 educational levels tribe'wise
the opposite with the female literacy leading with 50.27% and male I 7 - 5 7 7 - 7To 1 7 _ T 7 T T 5 7

‘ 565 340 1 225literacy with 49.72%. This is a quite spectacular insight ofthe status of
women in Lushai community which can inspire others to follow. Among
the Mog community the male literacy rate is 54.97% and the female
literacy rate is 45%. The Riang tribe shows a large disparity in literacy
rate with male literacy of57.3 7% and female literacy with 42.62%
only. The Tripuri community the dominant tribe ofTripura also shows a
much bigger gender disparity in tenns of literacy with male literacy of
54.73% and female literacy of45.26%. As discussed above we have
come to the conclusions that the disparity ofgender is indeed seen in
terms of literacy among the tribes ofTripura. '

Table no-1 literacy rate among the 5 tribes ofTripura

Names of total p total no.of Male ifemale %of male % of
the tribes population: literates , p literacy female

_ A literacy ;
Bhill 1 3,105 T7 2,240 H 1.210 T 1.030 i'54_.0l5% 35.93%

A ~ 1-.l21l'113I‘lElg I 33,342 62,336. 33.049 29.332 52.9% 2.02% I
lushai __5.334 7 4,210 12.342 2.363 49.22% 750.22 I
Meg 32.393 I 23.133 12.221 7170.412 154.92% 5.02%
Tripuri 5.92.255 4.11.209 2.25.354Hl.86,355i 54.23 5.26%
Riang 1.33.220 1.09.032 62.559 46.423 252.32% 12.62% '1

Source:-census oflndia. 20!]
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l.Bh1l education level 1 rota male female
-—t

1

, primary level I I i_ T _ - ,; ,_
_ _ 7;; —_—._._ _. __ ' 4_. —'f—r*

middleschool 229 131 I 98
I matric level 523

, y H.s _, , 53  43 516
7__7_ _ 74- - t

Jig grai1.lt_1;:'; 1 09 I 08 __ g-01

32_ 15 M

i2..lfi1‘I"t8.,ll£1W piiiiiiii-;.-.6.-l  12,336 I 9,191 3.195
4 _ ._.. 2 2;. >12. yr 7

middle school 13,508 “ 7,480 6.028
- matric level 0 4,32,3,,,_ 2,333 1.990

- graduate __
I-1.6 3,436 2,2361 1.200

223 550  223
3 .Lushai_ primary level ___“ 935 432 3503

— ' v-

‘ g middle school , A I334 , 651, 683
7 1T1aiTiCl€V6l _ 201 qt 323' 323 ,_ _,

H.s . 522 I 304,_ _ 268
I cieaeeie, 332 , 134 248 I"

l4.l\/_log_ primary level 6,783 3,778 , 3,005
W7 “ t -.:_- _

middleschool p q_ 4,197 2,381 L 1,816 1
matriclevel_ 1,022  604 463
H.s I 1,143; 633 t 460

-I , Graded}? t, 343 I 224 119
r-__ i'_.7._ "72 . ' 2'5.Tl‘i_p_Llt‘i__ 5,, p1’ltTt3l'y' level 1.09.204 59,331 49,323

r; ;—_ —___L~——_——. ———__7___ " _I 2' ~ it 7

‘ middle school 91,393 52,205 , 39,633 7
_‘ , __I 7 711;1EllTl€l(iI\7€l . 235,324 20,9231 14,346 _

I gt ‘ H_5 , 28,454 __ 17,91 l 10,543 g
L if 2. .- .ii . 4 F

'1

Grad,u,ate___ 7,017 4,540 . 2,477 if q
d('r.'RlZ1I1g 3 .-primary level E 30,134 13.023 12,111

I middle school 5 I .12,415 10,639: 6,226
L A A 11% ' Llnatriclevelmfl ‘i 5,262 3.523 1,639
I: _ _ ___ . _ _

‘ Graduate 304 135 7
H.s 3.225 7; 2.342 933

619
I“
l,____ ___ _. _ 4

Srlrrrce: - census oflmiia, 201]

Now the glaring question which comes to mind is why and what may
he the reasons for these disparities? According to the census of India
2.01 I . there is an interesting finding that the enrolments ofstudents in
the prinltlry level among all the tribe is almost equal to percentage. But
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as the level ofeducational stages grows up there seems to be social
norms in the tribal society where the girls are not encourage to attend
schools /leaming institutions or they themselves are not interested nor
encouraged to study further. In the matric level the no. offemale/ girls
attending is almost half compared to the primary level which further
goes on decreasing and ending up with a few graduates or above.

Among the Scheduled tribes ofTripura the Riangs shows a very
disturbing trend where the female literacy rate is very low compared to
the male literacy rate. The enrolment ofgirl even in the primary level
shows a big disparity which continues till the graduation or above level.
The disparities in education level have resulted in more percentage of
illiteracy among the ST women ofTripura. It is also seen that the illiteracy
rate is very high among the ST women of Jamatia ‘Tripuri and the
Riangs.The illiteracy rate among the male is 40%and female is 60% for
the three major tribes for Tripura. The word ‘ Scheduled Tribe’ in the
Indian constitution is defined as the ethnic community who are
economically and socially backward. Here the word economically
should be put to a great emphasis that is referring to the community
who do not have strong economic sense or have limited sources for the
economic development. Economic development suggests a
development in the Human Development Index. As discussed above
the disparity in the literacy rate suggest that the status of literacy in the
Scheduled tribe woman’s are not that very encouraging and need a
desperate attempt for up liftment for economic development and some
of the problems faced may be discussed as below:- _
Circumstances problem:
1 . Isolation:-The tribal dwells in the forest and hilly areas which have
physical barriers like rivers,streams,forest roads,unmettaled roads, which
generate an obstruction for the children especially girls to attend schools
which is usually many kms away from the tribal villages.
2. Social problems:-There are some social and custom bindings among
the tribal ofTripura which do not encourage girls after certain age to
attend school. rather the girls are encouraged to do the household chores
and help the mother to raise the younger siblings. And after certain age

'. 

they are married off.After their marriage they certainly do not get neither
the opportunity nor the encouragement and get busy with their family
life putting full stop to education and get lost in the darkness of illiteracy
and become the victims ofsuperstitions outmoded and meaningless
practices and harmful habits which affects the future generation also.
This lead to the majority reason for the high dropout rate in the middle
and high school among the tribal girl/female.
3. Transport:-Transport is one of key factor which affect the
development of tribal education. In many schools are remorsly
connected with the tribal villages. in
4. Environment of family:-Most ofthe tribal parents are agricultures
and labours; they have little knowledge relating to modern world and
environment which leads to limited source for economic development.
5. Economic factors:-Economic factors too are responsible for the
lack of interest in getting education. It is not easy to send all the children
ofa family to school. Rather than that the boys/male are send to school
and the girls are encourage to help the mother in the household works
and to work in the agriculttual fields andjhum cultivation. In this condition
parents do not want to spare their children oftheir labour power and
allow them to go to school.
6. Attitude of the parents:-Tribal parents are basically uneducated.
' I heir illiteracy does not allow them to appreciate the long term value of
etlucation. As education does not yield them instant financial benefits,
they favor to connect their children especially girls in remunerative
services which supplements the family earnings and strengthens the fiiunily
Iirrarlcial system. Further a few parents who have become aware ofthe
values ofeducation fail to accord education because ofpoor economic
st itltces.
l'roble|ns in school :-l. Language:-Language is one of the most
rullllrloli problem for which the tribal are discouraged to attend the
-it-I11 it ll. They feel alienated with the language they don’t understand
111111 spvztk and which is not their mother tongue.
.' 1.111‘ k of proper sanitation facilities for girls:-In most of the
[J_lI\'l.'l tin lt‘Ill schools in Tripura it is seen that there is a lack ofproper
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sanitation facilities for girls for which the girls do not feel comfortable to
go to school. And this lead to the majority ofhigh dropout in the middle
and high school. - - _ . .
3. Study materials:-Since many ofthe tribal dialects do not have their
own scripts, regional scripts could be used to write the tribal language.
There is an urgent need to prepare instructional materials in their mother
tongue. .
4. Attitude of the teachers about tribal culture:-The non tribal
teachers take on an outlook of indifference to tribal languages, custom,
culture and life styles. They do not have any interest to recognize the
human values ingrained in this folk cultures. When they try to impart an
education which neglects these human values and cultures, they fail to
make it interesting to the tribal children. The pre conceived notions of
the teachers that tribal children cannot grasp anything beyond _nature,
forest, and agriculture create psychological barriers in expanding the
light ofeducation among the tribal.
5.CURRlCULU;\’I:-curriculum for meta skill up gradation are to be
included in terms oftribal games and sports,crafts,fo1k dance and folk
songs, paintings etc which the girls can pursue latter on in their life to
make an economic development. _

Table no-3 illiteracy rate among the 5 tribes ofTripura
. 1 - - I

name of I Total no total no totalno % ofmale % offemalcj
the tribes‘ .illitcratcs .male female lllitcrat-es " I llliterates f

I  ll.liIcr4tc5i44444 4.4 -.ibhill Y 365 399 466 I 46.12% I 53.32% l
I 1 I ‘ T 7 77
tlamatia 120,961 8,401 12,560 j pp 140.07%, _ 59.3% 1%
-i ~— — ‘ '

11.181131 624 312 _ , 352  42.02% 53.3%, - , ._ ..__-_. . I .
.mog il4,755 6,365 8,390 43.13% 1 56.86% 1L
Riang (79,188 (32,766 46,422 at 411,37“/6 58.62% mg
Tflpltfl 1.30.546 22,953 1,02,593 40.00% 60.00%

Source:-census oflndia, 20)’!
Government initiatives:-

The government ofTripura along with the central government is
taking several initiatives for the upgradation ofthe girl/female education.
Such examples are fomial schooling like:-
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1. SARVA SHlKSHAABHIYA;\I which provide Rs. 1 .5 million per
district. 2
2. Providing free textbooks up to Rs. 150 for ST girls
3. Opening up residential schools for ST girls which are yet very
negligible till date. I
4. There is a total of83 govermrlent plus private gir1’s school in Tripura
but only 4 ST residential govt. schools for girls.
Insiders view

As discussed above are the problems which contribute to the very
low rate of literacy among the tribal women ofTripura in the primary
level which certainly points towards gender biasness. This leads to high
rate of illiteracy, very low literacy rate which in tum results in low self
confidence, inability to make economic decisions, dependency on others,
low standard ofliving, refraining from modemity ofmedical treatments
and aids among many other-problems ofpsychological, social and
economic. Education is the first basic requirement for qualitative
improvement .The tribal women ofTripura are dominantly settled in
the rural areas and are largely involves in agricultures. It will take at
least a generation to change the mentality of the tribal women and
education is the best tool to bring the change needed. Being educated
means expanding selflevel ofhorizon ofknowledge which will help the
tribal women in their daily life also. With the new acquired knowledge
they. can better help raise their family. It is well proved that ifa woman
in a family is educated and literate then the coming generation will be
educated and advance in social and economic terms. An economic self
illdcpendentwoman will help build a strong family and a strong nation.
A famous king Napoleon De Bonaparte once was quoted as saying
“(i_l\/E .\/IE A EDUCATED MOTHER I WILL GIVEYOU A
I-ll )UC~ATED SOCIETY”, which is rightly judged till the present day
and for the coming future.
Stlggcstions and conclusion:- 2 - A ,

The tribal girls are facing challenges from environment and challenges
l'mn1 the roots ofeducation and it is very hard for them to attain the
t't'ttIIt)|11lC up gradation and development. There is a desperate need
I1 it the 11p gradation of literacy rate and for that it has to be started from
lltt‘ p,r:1ss root level ofprimary education. Government should take the
I1 1| It iwillg initiatives for improving girl/female education.
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1. There should training programs for teachers which should highlight
more on tribal education. 2. Special training programs should be for
teachers for learning tribal language.
3. There should b an option for learning in mother tongue.
4. .\/tore residential STgirls schools should be opened in every 15
kilometers.
5. Provide more reserved government job for tribal teacher with
residential accommodations in the primary, middle and high school.
6. Open government coaching centers with residential accommodation
for ST girls for the dropouts in madhyamik and higher secondary
examination. _
7. Organising ofmeetings in tribal fairs and festive occasions to discuss
the importance ofeducation and literacy.
8. Provide free books and essentials for basic education.
9. Encourage the tribal women through self supporting and income
generating, economic and other welfare projects.
10. Promote adult education and literacy.
1 1 . Enhance and promote, preserve and support tribal art, culture, and
indigenous knowledge.
12. Vocational training for women, encouraging them to gain economic
independence. s ' .
13. To open more ST girls’ hostels for higher secondary and college
level so that they are encouraged to pursue higher education.
14. Educational loan for ST girls for pursuing higher education.
References:-
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Tribal students and their Activities for Spreading
Education in 1940’s Tripura

Monisankar.\/lisia
Nayem Hussain

' The Background: .
The prospect ofeducation in Tripura during the rule ofthe Maharajas

was very disappointing. The state administration did not pay necessary
attention for improvement ofeducation‘. Dining the Second WorldWar
period there were practically no political activities in the State. Almost
all ofthe main political leaders or workers were imprisoned or expelled
from the State and order banning ‘political activities was promulgated.
At -the same time Tripura felt some sort/ . . .. of the 1942 August
movement. The student unrest in Tripura became the cause ofanxiety
for the king. It was at the middle of 1940s that a mass movement on
education called Jansiksha Andolan, was launched by the Janasiksha
!~;amiti, a non-government voluntary organization. From that time the
state ofTripura witnessed a number ofstudent movements. The spirit
ofthe student movement in the State can be tracedback in the philosophy
of the .1anasiksha Samiti. The basic philosophy of the Samiti was to
spread education among the poor tribal people of the State. In this
cnv ironment the Tripura Rajya Janasiksha Samiti was established on
I 1 Pous, 1355 Tripura Era corresponding to 27 December, 1945 A.
1)‘. The purpose ofthe movementwas to end the social injustices and
ru.tper.~atitions through .the spread ofeducation.
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Reasons of Origin of the Janasiksha Samiti: _ t
A few factors were responsible for the birth ofJansiksha Samiti. The
situations arising out ofthe Second World War and the age old socio-
political anomalies necessitated the birth ofthe Samiti. 7 .
Firstly: The rulers ofthe Native States were very loyaljto their British
connection. Like others the kin =t'Tripura placed the entire resources
ofthe state at the disposal ofthe British Crown during the two World
Wars. The financial contribution made by Tripura to the war funds in
the Second World War was heavy indeed3. For raising funds the people
were exploited. The contribution hampered the welfare activities in the
State‘ . Education was totally neglected. As the princely administration
was still indifferent towards the question ofmass education and the
welfare measure, a section of the educated tribal were ready to do
something in this respect. ' A
Secondly: Consciously or unconsciously the King gave afresh impetus
to the Janasiksha movement by founding tribal hostels at Umakant
Academy at Agrartala and Khowai High Elementary School for the
tribal youths. Another hostel for tri_bal' student 'at__Golbaza_r, Agartala
was founded by Oakhairoy Debbarma ofBishalgarh andthe‘ King
accorded grants to it. At Abhaynagar, Agartala Birchandra Debbarma
also founded other hostel for Tribal Students .without- royal
patronage .The tribal students from distant hills got forthe first time the
scope wt‘ receiving education beyond the sphere of Rajkumars and
Tl'l£ll\'l1l‘.\. '1'hese newly educated youths ofthe hills played a prominent

. . , -

role in the JanashikshaAndolan. ' A i ' '
Thirdly :The condition of the tribal societies in Tripura prior-to
Janasiksha days was found with s uperstations and prejudices had taken
upper hand. Such system was known as Veth or Begar (meaning forced
labour) prevailed, all classes of labours, workman and artisan were
compelled to work for the princes and their officials, in many Cases the
only remuneration being the simplest necessary offood. A few important
feudal taxes can be mentioned here. These were Taitung means the hill
people were compelled to cany luggage ofthe ofiicials on tour, Ghar
Chukti means family tax on hill people, and Gasuri refers grazing tax
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etc. The Sardar-Achhai (ChiefofVillage), has directed social customs,
practices and convention and simplistic shifting cultivation so-long
delivered little good to the tribal people. The task that the educated
tribal had to undertook for the emancipation oftribal from exploitation.
Ignorance stbod at the root of all such exploitation? Tribal students
understood the need of the time and they were ready to make a
movement. 5 .

Fourthly : During Second World War, Reang, the most primitive
tribes ofTripura, under Ratanmani Noatia rose in revolt against the
increased oppressions ofthe Chowhuries and the Kings effort to recruit
military personnel from the Reang youths? The revolt was suppressed
by the King in brutal manner and used the other tribal communities
against the famine-stricken Reang rebels. Then the other tribal
communities felt the King‘s concept regarding to themselves. And they
also understand that illiteracy is the only reason for all exploitation and
supcrstations. It had awakened the tribal people from their lethargy
and Janasiksha Sam iti start to become popular in the hill areas.

Fifthi The sudden influx ofrefugees in Tripura from East Pakistan
(now Bangladesh) as a result ofserious communal disturbance in Dacca
in 1942 and Noakhali and Comilla districts in 1946 created added
problems for Tripura‘. Then the demographic structure has changed
and it effected to the hill economy ofthe State. At the same time unsettled
weather condition, heavy floods, landslides and loss ofcrops made
litmine in Tripura. The hill sections in particular being practically in the
pains offamine? They tried to come out from such situation and accepting
crlucation is the best way to remove these obstacles.

Slxthly : During the time educated and half-educated tribal youths
hurl little scope for employment in the administration ofthe State. Some

1 Mr-nun. K. D., (pEd.), “Tripura District Gazetteers", Agartala, 1975, pp. 312-319
.' t '. Harnj, “Prckkapat Tripura“, TripurDarpa_n, Agartala, 2006, p. 43. / Leaflet of
I | ||tt|l tr Jana SikshaSamiti,Agartala, dt.29thBhadra, 1356, Tripura Era, (1946 A.D.),

t 'rnt|1t'.sy; Sri .\/lanimaya Deb Barma’s personal collection, Agartala.
1 I1. Su|rrasanna. (Ed), “Tripura State Gazette Sankalan”, Agartala, 1971, was
nu|_r|rlr-rncnt. l4th.1anuary. 1942, p. 415. -
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ofthe tribal youths in the meantime had passed primary or high-school
level. But many ofthem were living unbearable lives in the post-war
situation. Some ofthese unemployed youths took profession ofteaching
in the Samiti’s primary schools. However, the only avenue opened to
them in the state service during war time was that they can enrol
themselves as militia in King’s bodyguard forces ofFirst Tripura Rifles.
But mentally all were not prepared for this professioni’.

According to Aghore Debbarma, the ‘ Samiti’ was bom at a meeting
at Durga Chowdhury Para where Hemanta Debbarma resided“.
Immediately it declared aims which were the eradication ofilliteracy
and struggle against poverty. So a great desire on the part ofthe tribal
people ofTripura to receive learning and education was the main force
behind the Samiti’s establishment.

Besides all said reason, socio-religious and the economic system
could not bring material advantage for the tribal society. Under such
circumstances, the newly educated tribal youths realised that in order
to end the social injustice and superstations, the people’s consciousness
was to be first ofall awakened. They (understood that illiteracy is the
prime pillar offeudal oppression.. But that awareness was impossible
without education. -

They further realised that in order to be organized against the feudal
oppressions the blind loyalty of the tribal people towards the crown
should be replaced by democratic ideals. This very realization forwhich
the Janasiksha movement was responsible also gave an impetus to the
movement itself. In this light the Jansiksha movement was nothing but a
challenge against the monarchy or feudalism‘ .This realization was at

 

lDe, R. K., “Socio-Political Movements in India”, Mittal Publications, New
Delhi, 1998, p. 1 86.
2 Leaflet ofTripura Jana SikshaSarniti, op.cit.
3Roychoudhury, Nalini, Ranjan, “Tripuar through the Ages”, Sterling
Publication Private Limited”, New Delhi, 1983, p. 75.
4Debbarma, Aghore, op.cit. p. 20!"
5Pa1, Himansu, “Students Movements in Tripura (1950-70)“, in the
proceedings ofNEIHA, Sixth Session,Agarta1a, 1985, p. 425.

the root ofthe Janasiksha Samit’s rise and a far reaching outlook was
active there.

At the initial period only eleven educated youth were at the forefront
of the Janasiksha Samitii. Among them important members were,
Sudhanwa Debbarma, (Pre.~;ident of the Samiti and a teacher of
ljmakanta Academy), Dasarath Debbarma, Vice President, l-lemanta
Debbama, Secretary, (and employee in Agriculture Dept.), and
AghoreDebbarma, NilmaniDebbarma, Surjya Kumar Debbarma,
Pravat Debbarma, Hiran Debbarma etc. According Nalini Ranj an
Roychoudhury, president ofthe Advisory Committee ofthe Samiti was
Hriday Ranjan Debbarma, a retiredjudge and Dhiren Krishna Debbarma
was its Vice-President and others are members3.Biren Dutta guided
the Samiti actively from the background. 1

The Samiti was born at a meeting at Durga Chowdhury Para where
Hemanta Debbanna resided‘. It declared two aims which were, the
eradication of illiteracy and struggle against poverty, the two evils of
tribal society. People belonging to the both tribal and non-tribal
commtmities were in fact mobilised in large numbers in the Janasiksha
.\/lovement. A good number of teachers belonging to the Bengali
community volunteered to run schools. Unfortunately, neither the exact
Ittlmhct :~- tr their names can be known today.

' The into '. it ement ofthe tribal people in the Janasiksha Andolan was
particularly noticeable. Nowhere in India are tribal people found to
express their urge for education as they have done in Tripura5.
Activities of the Janasiksha Sainiti :

. The name ofthe Janasiksha Samiti (mass education), was proposed
by Jogendra Debbarma, a master ofHermabari. To popularize the
mass education movement’s big open meetings were being organized
in disobedience ofthe prohibit orders immediately after the conclusion
education ofthe Second World War. The light ofeducation in Tripura
was in a very bad shape priorto Janasiksha Samiti coming into existence.
- 

lrrpura Arltninistrative Reports, 1943-46, p. 1.
I ltlpurn Administrative Reports, 1932-33, p. 36.
‘llntrrloparlhyuy. “Tripurar'ltil1as", (in Bengali). p. 43.
'\/lcnon, K. 1)., op.cit., pp. 127-128
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For improving education the educated tribal youth ofTripura began
to establish primary schools in villages andhilly areas. Under the
guidance ofBiren Datta, primary schools were established at Jampuijala,
Takarjala, Padmanagar, Rangapaniya, Ramchandraghat (Bartali),
Athaimura, IswarSardarpara, NugraiKabra Para, Vidyamohar, Hazari,
Behalabari, Gopalnagar, Radhanagar, Janme-Joynagar, Champaknagar,
Akhaliyacherra, Sutarmura, Karaimura, Sidhai, Chebri , Teliamura and
some ofthem had later grown‘. Within a few years of its initial stage
Janasiksha Samiti could start 448 Primary Schools in the remote hill
corners ofthe State? At first 225 schools were accorded grant by the
Government. Other 75 schools got grants in instalments in coruse of
time. Our off total school the Government grant was available for 300
schools? - .

With the appointment ofMajor D. A. W. Brown as State Education
minister in 1945, the activities ofthe JanasikshaSamiti were accelerated.
Mr Brown encouraged education all over Tripura. A list of450 school
was placed before the lV_laharahaBirBikram for Supervisory divisions
were created, Sadar-south, Udaipura and Belonia, were put under the
charge ofSri Aghore Debbarma, Amarpur and Sabroom were under
the charge Sri Sudhanya Debbarma and Hemanta Debbanna, Sadar-
north and Khowai were put under the charge ofHemant Debbarma
and Sri Dasarath Debbarma. During the year 1946, the number of
primary schools and the students were 123 and 5115 respectively.
With their initiative a big number ofprimary schools within a span of
two years established in the princely State have perhaps few parallels
in the history ‘ofEducation “.1

Attitude ofthe reigning monarch was not against the setting up of
those schools. But he was not perhaps in favour oftheir enormous

‘ Das, Suranjan, “Communal Riots in Bengal 1905- 1 947, Oxford University Press,
Delhi, 1993, pp. 93-96. .,
“Adrninistrative Reports ofTripura for 19041-42 A. D.‘ p. 1.
-‘Debbarma, Aghore, “Tripura Communist Party O
GanatantrikAndo1onerPratharnik Star“, (in Bengali), Agartala, 1986. pp. 22-23.
‘Ibid. p. 2.0.
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increase. This may be due to financial crisis and the feudal nature ofthe
kingand mass education might change the loyalty ofthe people. There
was a fear among the King and Thakurs on the ground that the
J anasiksha .\/lovement might not be restricted for the movement of
education alone. Then some Thakurs lead by Jetendra Thakur set up a
Parbatya Upaj ati Seva Samiti in order to keep their age-old control on
the distant illiterate tribal people and to check the influence of the
Janasiksha Samiti and described the latter as a ‘ Samiti ofa few children’.
Effort was made to attract the members ofthe Janasiksha Samiti towards
the Seva Samiti. But the growth ofSeva Samiti was intolerable to the
r\/laharaja as it might create future trouble for capturing ofpower. He
himselfthen established the Tripura Sangha, but it could not make much
attention among the people‘-3. ‘

There is no doubt that the prime motive of the Janasiksha Samiti
was spreading education. But the leadership ofJanasiksha movement
was mainly on the hand ofTripuri community. According to Professor
;\/lahadev Chakraborty, Tripuri community was the majority,
comparatively developed, and educated among tribal communities and
they took leadership ofthe movement on their hand‘. Probably it is the
reason that some hill part and communities didnot get the light of
education.

1-‘inally the Samiti did not remain an organisation only for the spread
of education among the backward and hill peoples ofTripura. In 1946
it declared its aims that they were the organization ofmovement against
1 1 I i teraey and poverty. Other socio-economic issue came gradually to
the 1'orefront. With the withdrawal ofban in 1946 from the political
parties. the Samiti found the field clear for starting those other
Ht tvements. The movement now aimed at transforming Tripura into a

place ofmass movement for socio-economic justice. The members
wt-|"c already influenced by the communist ideology and hence the

“'-L - 0"‘ - ' lIiII I it |11Iqn3-in-r I | _|- _

I fir-tr, Tripur Chandra. “Tripura in Transition“, Agartala, December, 1970, p. 65.
.' I'.rl, llrmansu. op. cit. p. 425. _
1 111-, R. K., op. cit. p. 387.

~1 llnrl p. l87.t’(‘. Saroj.op. cit.p. 48.
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support of the communists behinds its movement greatly concerned
the King?’ There is a rare instance in history, Where f0T T116 9511159 of
literacy the tribal massed were organised to such an extent to be found
in Tripura under the banner ofJanasiksha Samiti. Thus the movement
laid its foundation stone really ofthe future education system ofTripura.
Later the establishment ofTripura Mu1<tiI_’Etr15hfl(L the T1"113"~l1'i-1 Gana1m‘1_(‘?[
Parishad, Tripura ljpajan Ganamuktr Parrshad and finally the Communrs
party as a gradual process arose out ofthe movements started by the
Jansiksha Samiti.

' lDatta, Biren, “Amar SmrititeTripur_ar COITIITIUHISY O
GanatantrikAndolanerPathabhumika, (in Bengali), Calcutta, Septfimbflfi 1932» -
p.39.
2C. Saroj, “Prekkapat Tripura”, Tripur Darpfltl, Agartala, 2006» P- 43-
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_ An Appraisal of Tripuri W0men’s Status in Takka
TulsiADC Village under South Tripura District, Tripura

Raj ib Debbarma
Saptarshi .\/litra

1. Objectives
The main objectives ofthe study are as follows-
(i) to study whether gender inequality exist in the Tripuri Society,
(ii) to highlight the role played by Tripuri women in family affairs affecting
their overall status with respect to occupation, decision-rnaking, asset
ownership and education etc. p
2. Study Area
The Takka Tulsi ADC village comes under the Poangbari RD Block
and Satchand Sub-Division ofSouth Tripura District. The area is mainly
c lurtfacterised by undulating tilla- lunga topography pierced by small
rivulets covering an area of32 km2. The village is located at a distance
o1'25 km south from South Tripura District HQ, Belonia predominantly
1| r1 rabited by Tripuri community numbering 1858 persons settled in 415
hr ruselrolds.
.1. .\/let,h0d0logy and Data Base
1'1 re study is aimed at the spatial analysis ofwomen’s status in Tripuri
at re | ct y. For this purpose, data obtained fiorn the primary and secondary
~.rnrrres. supplemented in making general observations. The
1 list |t|1t_',r:tlt:llt;' infomiation on the Tripuri community has been derived
ltttttt published Gazetteers and annual reports ofTakka Tulsi ADC
r 1lltt}'_r' I )1 rring the field survey using random sampling techniques, ten
|tr‘I rrttl households were visited and women folks from different age
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groups were interviewed in order to gather knowledge about different
dimensions ofTripuri women’s status. Perception study to know about
the socio-economic status ofwomen had been carried out. The primary
data collected are tabulated and graphically represented using bar, pie-
diagrams and analysed. "
4. Result and Discussion
4.1. Type of Occupation
Participation in economic activity is considered to be an important factor
in determining the position ofan individual in her family as well as in
society. Those who are engaged in an economic activity certainly hold
higher status. The assumption holds equally valid for the Tripuri tribes
as well. In the case study ofTakka Tulsi village, the traditional bound
women folks are observed to confine themselves within the four walls
owing to weak economic and socio-cultural structure. But recent
influence of modernity and new economic pursuits like Rural
Employment Guarantee Act (REGA) are opening up new economic
vistas and redefining the male female reciprocal relationship in a new
way. i
In this section, occupation of the respondents has been grouped into
eight categories for a meaningful understanding and analysis. Data
exhibited in Table l, reveals the gender disparity in the occupational
structure between men and women in the Takka Tulsi village and can
be concluded that women’s place is at home and the village while the
man’s place is in the fields, roads and forests. It shows that women are
engaged in work that are considered easy job, whereas men work in
vocations consideredashard ormanlyjob.InADC village Tal<kaTulsi, “Y __P _ c _- -—— * at ‘ ' 1
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cleaning and cooking (96%). A healthy sign of equality in thedata
tabulated is observed in case oftending the agricultural field for both
male and female together standing at 53 per cent and the impact of
.\/[NREGA in the occupational structure ofunskilled daily labour that
stands at 32 per cent for both sharing 44 per cent exclusively for females
while exhibiting 24 per cent when it comes to female counter part i.e.,
male. Thus, participation in few economic activities is proving boon for
uplifting the positionofwomen moving away from the expected traditional
role of women in a rural setting. Employment and economic
independence not only enhancing the position of women, but also
bringing about changes in the conventional family system, especially,
standard ofliving, the husband-wife relation, decision-making, family
norms, etc.
Table No.1 :- Types of Occupation of the Respondents (Sample

' ‘ Population) in the Study Area.
3 T '7 TaikkaTulsiADCVillage(in%) L

‘ Cleaning the yard ; ‘ ~ ‘ .
Type ofOccupation Male _ Female Both Totalh

(I) 100 00 00
. *Takingc*are_ofanimals ‘ (D 96 r4 {(11

i(.‘lcaningand cooking if if 1 (I) 96
_Slropkeeper/Entrepreneur 3 H 58 333 18 '00
dllnskilled daily labour ~ ‘ 24 ‘ 44 32 ‘ ‘O0

_ _y _ ‘
1

Spinning and weaving ‘ (1) 92 , 8 , j()@t .
4 100

j _ _ .

t 1 _
._ ____ H -1 )

1

11 1 4

Tertding theagricultural field ‘ 36 - ll ‘53 I00
(‘ol1cction ofwood for cooking‘ 7 1 59 1 33 t I00

. F MS .2015-16.
men work as petty shop keeperfEntrepreneurs (58%), taking care of _ ‘mm: "Maw lg "my
agricultural fields (36%), unskilled daily labour (24%) etc. but no males
were involved in cleaning the yards, taking care ofanimals and weaving
owingto the stereotyping ofspecific work for different gender and thus
handover to females the responsibility ofhousehold chores. For instance,
women are exclusive in command ofmanaging and running the daily
family affairs in the village beginning with cleaning the yard ( 100%)
with sunrise, taking care ofanimals (96%), spinning and weaving (92%),
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4.2. Asset Ownership by Women _
Giving a woman the right to own property is equivalent to giving

recognition to her right to economic independence. Property gives some
surf of economic security for women in the event ofher husband’s
dc: nise. Especially for non-working women, property is the only source
of income. Therefore, it is important to discuss the nature and extent of
pr r rperty ownership among women in the Takka Tulsi village.
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Table No. 2: Asset Ownership Among Surveyed
Women in Takka Tulsi Village.

‘ Assets Ownership I WW 3‘ Takka Tulsi (in °/o)W T

I Yes - 56

1No 44 1
_Tota1 __ W 100W _ W

.S'om'ce: Prinrary Field Survey, 2015-I6. -

In the present study it has been found that 56 percent ofwomen
respondents in the Takka Tulsi village own at least some kind ofproperty.
On enquiry it has been further observed that the women’s property
includes own houses, agricultural land, jewellery and lives tock etc.

Table No.3: Types ofAsset Ownership among
Women in the Study Area.

Asset Types Live Wdeivellery House Land Any other Total

In Percentage 47 Li I I 17 17 15 4 7150

Source: Primary Field Survey, 2015-I6. -

On tabulating the distribution ofrespondents by type ofproperty owned
or inherited are the ownership oflivestock (47%), especially pig, cow,
goat etc is observed to be most common in the Takka Tulsi village.
Land rrwtaerslrip (15%) among women is mainly reflected among either
whose husband is no more or have married in the same village. A
Tripuri woman still considers silver or gold as precious and is owned
by 17 per cent ofwomen through inheritance at the time ofmarriage.
Only a few asserted that theygot house (17 per cent) from their parents
as their husbands have migrated following the Tripuri tradition of
“Chamari Amar”. In this form ofmarriage the bridegroom leaves his
house and settles down in his father-in-law's house for life. However,
as observed during fieldwork the income from the property is either nil
or meagre as the husbands generally sell or mortgage these whenever
they like. '
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4.3. Participation ofWomen in Decision Making
Empowerment ofwomen includes the ability ofwomen to make

decisions in the household. In order to assess women’s decision-making
ability, informationontheirparticipation in five different types ofdecisions
- their own health care, making household purchases, making household
purchases for daily needs, visiting their family or relatives and what to
do with the money the wife earns were collected. Women were asked
as to who normally takes each decision: mainly men, women or both
together. Further, to understand men’s perception on women’s
participation in household decision-making, men were also asked about
their attitudes regarding wife’s participation in household decision-
making. Specifically, men were asked as to who should have greater
say in each decision: the husband, the wife, or both equally.

The compilation ofdata onparticipation ofwomen in decision making
in the family in the Takka Tulsi village is presented in Table 4. From the
data it appears that there is no resolution for which majority ofwomen
alone are the main decision makers. Ofthe five decisions asked about,
women, are more likely to make choice about visit to her family or
relatives (40%) followed by own health care (30%) themselves. When
women in the ADC village has to come to decision conceming them is
observed to consult with their husbands and taking permission from
them regarding their health care (57%), even how to spend the money
she earns together standing at 55 per cent followed by visit to relatives
(47%) thus minutely the status of women enjoyed or demanded is
rcllected in gender disparity. .

The study cross-tabulated information on the women’s participation
111 decision making by other background variables like education and
women employed for a salary or cash. It appears that women’s
participation in specific decision making do not vary greatly with their
vi Ir ltftll ion level, although the proportion ofwomen participating in each
tlt‘t.' ision is higher by women who have Higher Secondary or higher
t‘tlllt‘llliUl1, compared to women with no education. Employment of
wt ll I 1t‘l1 increases the likelihood oftheirparticipation in decision making.
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' Table No.4:
Participation of Women in Decision Making Process.

I Decisions Mainly Men 1, Mainly \Nomen 1 Both
. 0/o - 0/o ‘ W‘ 0/o

57
_ ___ __ ___7 _ -- _ W _ _ ,,, ._ . .

Own health care 13 30 I

L Major household purchase 33 25 I S 43 H‘
1- ~ r

1Purclrase ofdaily household need AW 40 W 7 20 W 4"» 40

What to do with the money '
.. ___. _ _ - ~:_ ~- , 7*

‘Visittoherfamilyorrelatives 1 13 ‘ 40 .47

the wife earns 24 21 1 55

Sozirce; Prtmmjt-’ Field Srtrt-'e_1---‘. Z015-16.

4.4. Educational Scenario
Generally, education among tribes in Tripura is very less and in a society
education is the most effective vehicle for socialising its members both
male and female through imparting values, moulding aspirations. In the
study area, almost 50 per cent female respondents are found to be
illiterate, while the male percentage stands at 25. The females show a
sharp decline in attainment ofeducation as up to middle, 3 1 per cent,
secondary 15 per cent and Higher secondary only 4 per cent showing
weak condition offemales compared to male counterpart.

Table No. 5: Percentage of Educational Levels of the
' Respondents in Takka Tulsi Village.

1 I 1 Takka Tulsji soc Village if _ 1 7
Educational Status M

1 ——~__7
a1e?(in Percentage) Z Female (in Percentage)_i

1 illiterate T 25 _ 50 - _.
Jllp to Middle 1 _ 45 _ _W ‘ 31 __ I
Secondary _ _ 1 23 if 15” S _,

‘ Higher Secondary 7  4 I
11H :7’ F m _

Total if 100 , 100 -
_ ——' — -——11__.__

Source: Primary Field Survey, 20I5-I6.
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Table No.6 : Educational Attainment in Takka Tulsi Village.
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Tire Causes ofLow Educational Status in the Study Area.
4.5‘. Distance of Primary School

. . '11" . . .

- _ '-' ‘. '

X 3 '“ - H - '3-E5:

The Nearest school here indicates the shortest distance covered by
the studeirt from dwelling to the school. The facility ofthe school is very
1llllt‘l 1 iteeessity when it comes to the attainment ofeducation. However,
get rp,rirpl1ical inaccessibility to educational institutions often acts as
ltltttlt mice to availing school facility. Therefore, accessibility of the
ul lltll.‘l1l s with respect to school was taken into consideration as an
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advantage rather than families living at distance. In the table 6 with
respect to presence ofelementary schools, in the ADC village and the
neighbouring Rajnagar non-ADC villagerwas taken into consideration
for comparative study. From study it was found that maximum 50 per
cent ofhouseholds are within one km radius ofschool in ADC village
while in non-ADC village 73 per cent households are in the same
category. The disparity between ADC (50%) and non-ADC Rajnagar
village (73%) in case ofmore households within one kmrange can be
attributed to geographical undulating terrain condition ofTakka Tulsi
village and plain flat topography at Rajnagar village sited close to
intemational boundary with Bangladesh.

- Table No.7
The Presence ofElementary Schools from Households.

Takka Tulsi so 37 13 —— 100
_7 " r " . _ _ 7_.___ 4 '*' *'r'r' ‘*" _

Distance (in %) Below 1 Km 1 to 2 Km 2 to 3 Km j 3 to 4MKrn__ ,Total

73 25 2Rajnagar —-- 100

S0rirce.'Primary Field Survey, 20115-I6. if I I I if T if ~

4.6. Distribution of age at Marriage
The status ofwomen is highly related to age at marriage. During

survey ofTakka Tulsi village the distribution ofage at marriage is divided
into five age cohorts that are below 20, 21-25, 26-'30, 31-35 and
above 35 years. The prevalent trend in the village is that the abject
poverty compels poor parents think girls as headache for the family.
They often view marriage as a means to ensure their daughter ’s financial
security and to reduce the economic burden ofa growing adult on the
family. Early maniage means that girls are in wedlock long before they
are mature enough to decide about their husband, health, education
and awareness regarding social responsibility. From table 8, the evidence
ofgender inequality in marriage is evident as 70 per cent ofgirls are
observed to many at the tender age below 20 while in case ofmale
that isonly 27 per cent. The strong beliefamong the local population
that early marriage of girls means more strong chances of early
motherhood encourages marriage ofgirls compared to boys. In the
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age group of 21 to 25 years 43 per cent of males are seen to have
rnarrred while the percentage offemales stand at 17 reflecting that 87
per cent of females are married before the age of26 in the Takka T11lsi
lrlllage. ltis clhear from the table that the age ofmarriage oftribal wgmen
x;/htirlw is rn t3 e age group of3 1 -35 meager three per cent is recorded

e a ove 5 rt s n1l_. Thus, prevalence of gender inequality in case of
_ marriage 1S reflected in the tribal society.

Table No. 8 The Distribution of age (in Percentage) at
Marriage by the Respondents.

Takka TulsiADC Village
Age Cohort . Male (%) Fem,-He (1%)

1 - < 20 . 27 ‘ 70
21-25 43 17

M0 1 21> ‘  10
rt-35 1 g 10 3
“'35 1 3

i' 

W T 1*

T( )TA 1. 100 100
1 ~— - .. __ V g g ‘___ j L

" - S'0trrr'e.' P.1'i.vzrrr'y Field Survey, 2015-16.

4.7. (‘onclusion and Suggestions
In view of the data summarised, we may conclude that the position

o1 I rrpurr women in Takka Tulsi is not very satisfactory. Economically
i\~or11r-narc highly dependent on men. Most of them are engaged in
|‘It_“llY services or household based jobs. Besides, their employment
ilittfsj not give them much freedom. Tripuri women are found eaming

V - - t - _- nrng several factors for educational
1'"H‘|~ W111 diiess, ll was found that poverty is the foremost reason for
ll 111111 wt lI1lllll‘S illiteracy. Data and observation show that education
mm mp wt 1111:1111 in Takka Tulsi is less on account ofpoverty as well as
the11111111111-ottlie community. Tripuri women are mainly engaged in
lririirulrr-r-|r1r11t, 1rrl‘1s like cooking, washing, cleaning, etc, On matters
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like economic investments, family budgets, children’s higher education,
etc., decisions are generally taken by the male members in the family.
Womenare consulted on petty things. Their role as decision makers in
family matters is insignificant. _
Last but not the least, it can be concluded that the problem ofthe status
ofsimple Tripuri women owing to their ad1ieren'eei't'oiti'*§3i'ditiéinaI ‘values
and ethos ofsocio-cultural setup that they find difficult to come out
from. The attainment ofeducation is the only way out to do away with
disparity and few suggestions devised forTripuri women’s emancipation
are as follows: n '
I Creating awareness about importance ofeducation among tribal
community. "
O Parental awareness and counselling about the importance ofchild
education.
O Participation of local NGOs and socio-cultural groups in perpetuation
and sustenance ofelementary education.
OAdve1tisement ofresource and established persons who have excelled
from the village or neighbourhood.
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Importance of Mental Health in Educating Higher
Secondary Tribal School Students

1

Rebeka Debbarma
Anjana Bhattacharjee

Introduction :
Mental health is an essential part ofadolescent’s overall development

and has a complex interactive relationship with their physical health
and their ability to succeed in school and in society. Good mental health
is associated with better educational and behavioral outcomes.
According to WHO Mental health is defined as a state ofwellbeing in
which individual realize his or her own potential, can cope with the
normal stresses oflife, can work productively and fruitfully, and 1s able
to make a contribution to her or his community. Many mental health
problems emerge in late childhood and early adolescence. Recent studies
have identified mental health problems- in particular depression, as a
largest cause ofburden ofdisease among the young people (DALYs).
Poor mental health can have import effect on the wider health and
development ofadolescents and is such association with several health
and social outcomes such as alcohol tobacco and illicit substance use,
adolescent pregnancy, school dropout and delinquent behavior.

An adolescent is the most important stage ofhuman development.
Most ofthe psychological and physiological development occurs dunng
this stage. However, the changing modern lifestyle, poor attachment,
lack oflove and affection, carrier competition, as well as exposure to
violence etc. has generated mental health problems in among the youth.
The main cause ofmental health problems among adolescents includes.
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Biological factors which includes family history ofmental health problems.
Adverse early life experiences including abuse, neglect, death or a
significant loss or trauma.
0 Individual psychological factors - including self-esteem, coping skills
or thinking style -
I Current circumstances - for example, stress from school, money
problems or difficult person relationships I
I Serious illness or physical injury.
0 Dnrg and alcohol use and experimentation. _
- The tribal population ofour country, as per the 2001 census, is 8.43
crore, constituting 8.2% of the total population. Almost 92% (91.7%)
ofthem are living in rural areas and only 8.3% are living in urban areas.
The population ofthe tribes had grown at a growth rate 24.45% during
I 991-2001 . .\/lore than half of the scheduled tribe population is
concentrated in the state ofMadhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa,
( iujarat, Rajasthan and Jharkhand (Ministry ofTribal Affairs, Govt. of
India, .2010).

India is a home to more than 243 million adolescents aged 10-19,
who account for quarter ofthe country's population. According to the
21101 census, the total number ofScheduled tribe adolescent population
is 18578789 (22.03) out ofwhich 9660531 are males and 8918258
nrc females. The tribal adolescents ofour country are often deprived of
lmsic education and other facilities which are very much essential for
their all round development. Among them the situation ofrural tribal
m lt ale-scents are worse. The lack ofeducation, communication and other
health services make them more prone to develop different physical
mul mental health problems. Again in terms ofhealth, the mental health
slitltls oftribal community is significantly ignored. As a result tribal
pi ipnlution especially the adolescents is more prone to develop different
nu~n|.il heailtli problems like depression, anxiety, stress, adjustment
pu ilrlems etc.

l lms the present study is an attempt to review the overall situations
ul mental health status ofthe tribal adolescents in India, especially in
the atntr o|"I'ripura. Further, the paper is attempted to suggest some
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need based measures for improving mental health and well-being of
different tribes ofIndia. ' S L
Objectives of the study: .
The present paper is-an attempt to highlight the importance ofmental
health among tribal adolescent school students. Further, the paper
reviews the overall situation of mental health status of the tribal
adolescents in India, especially in the state ofTripura. In addition the
paper is attempted to suggest some need based measures for improving
mental health and well-being ofdifferent tribes ofIndia.
Importance ofMental Health _
'- Physical health: The ability to take care ofour bodies and especially
to manage our stress, which has an incredible impact on our overall
wellness, is heavily tied to our mental health. Mental health can help
adolescents to be aware of their emotional state and help them to
overcome stress which will further help them to maintain good health.
- Identity and Self-respect: Healthy mental health can provide
adolescents with a sense of identity and self-respect.
- Mental Well-Being: mental health affects our attitude and outlook
on life. It can also help to alleviate anxiety and avoid depression and
mood swings.
~ Relationships: By better understanding and managing emotions,
adolescents can communicate their feelings in a more constructive way.
They can understand and relate to those with whom they are in
relationships. Adolescents with good mental health tend to enjoy close
relationship, and are comfortable with themselves and others.
Understanding the needs, feelings, and responses ofother will leads to
stronger and more fulfilling relationslrips.
~ Resolve conflict: Adolescents can take decisions through their
emotions and resolve conflict with others. They are also better at
negotiation due to the very nature oftheir ability to understand the needs
and desires ofothers. It’s easier to give people what they want ifwe
can perceive what it is.
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Mental Health Status ofTribal Adolescent in India:
Yadav et al. (2013) conducted a comparative study on self-esteem
among tribal and non-tribal students in Udupi Taluk, Karnataka, India.
Their result revealed that more than two third ofthe tribal student had
low selfesteem. Thus, indicating significant difference among tribal and
nontribal students. Similarly, Ghosh, D. (2013) revealed significant
differences between the tribal and non-tribal students on the level of
selfesteem, academic achievement need and depression. Tribal students
possess low self-esteem, low academic achievement and more
depression in comparison to the non-tribal students. However study
conducted by Prajina and Premsingh (2014) revealed that in spite of
the socio-geographic limitation the tribes keep respect themselves- the
majority ofthe respondents show nonnal level ofself-esteem. Ahmed
(2012) explains that there is significant difference in the self- concept
between tribal and nontribal students. Again research conducted by
Bhattacharjee (2010) showed that self esteem of college students
rlillered significantly in relation to their gender and community. This
liiither indicated that male college students possessed high selfesteem
in comparison to female college students. Again, tribal college students
possessed low selfesteem in comparison to non-tribal college students.

l\Jandwana and Joshi (2010) conducted a study on emotional
mtel l igence of tribal adolescents and found that they possessed low-
rmot ional intelligence. Majority ofadolescents (55%) were found to
have poor level ofemotional intelligence followed by 35 percent of
.~uilr_|eets in average category (Nandwana and Joshi, 2010). Furthenrrore,
nturly conducted by Sinha (2014) revealed that non-tribal adolescent
girls have high level ofEmotional Maturity in comparison to the Tribal
mlolescerit boys. Research on the role ofgender and community in
it|1|,r|rssio|r among adolescents was conducted by Bhattacharjee (2012)
marl hr r analysis revealed that tribal adolescents possessed more
align vssii ill than iron tribal adolescents.

l\' llllllll', l )ix it, Chaudhury, and Kenswar (2015) revealed that there:
wet c no racial differences in suicidal ideation and psychological
tlllr tlilllt not among tribal and nontribal adolescents. Tribal adolescents,
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and more specifically tribal boys, had more depression than their nontiibal
counterparts. Suicidal ideation was positively correlated with
psychological discomfort, anxiety, and depression. Similarly, research
of Gopal et al. (201 2) revealed significantly high prevalence of 5
depression among tribal adolescents than the non-tribal adolescents.
However, research done by Parihar and Iha (201 5) revealed that gender
and cultural differences was not found in depression. Similarly, research
conducted by Bhattacharj ee (2011) did not revealed any significant
differences among tribal and non-tribal students in regard to their anxiety
and depression. Dhanjal and Sharma (2012) in their study found that
both tribal boys and girls showed non-satisfactory body build and girls
exhibited high degree of stress. The findings also exhibited that boys
and girls from science stream were found very low stressed whereas
comparatively low state of stress were observed among boys and girls
ofarts stream. Some girls from science stream showed severe state of
stress.

Akhtar (20 12) revealed that tribal students possessed more anxiety
and adjustment related problems when compared to non tribal students.
Talukdar & Das (2014) revealed that tribal females have higher level of
social adjustment than tribal males. Mathur & Golwarkar (2013)
attempted to study the impact of Education, State and Gender on
Adjustment among the adolescent tribal students of Rajasthan &
Gujarat. On comparing education 8.: gender, state & gender, there was
a significant difference on adjustment (educational, social emotional),
which infer that the higher educated students are highly adjusted as
compared to the lower educated students. 1
Conclusion:

The present paper finally concluded that the mental health status of
tribal adolescents differs from their non tribal counterparts in different
areas. Different studies showed that tribal adolescents possessed low
self-esteem and thus have high aggression. They also possessed low
emotional intelligence which creates difficulty in their adjustment. This
is because Scheduled tribes in India have been for centuries; the most
marginalized and exploited people. Over 95% ofScheduled Tribes still
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ive in rural areas and economic exploitation remains their most acute
problem. However, interestingly in respect to some other mental health
gflilaplis iikeSrrrxiety and depression it was found to be common for

O _ ' . .ri a an non tribal youth population. Depression is the most,
common mental health problem among youth One in 16 youngpegplg
a ed 16-24 experience and live with depression each year. ‘However
rléeason for depression among tribal and non-tribal adolescents differs.

or non‘ mbal POPUIBUOII $011001 performance, social status with peers,
$53 Oitfiihnology C411 Cause depression while for tribal youth deprived
gong] asieneeds and social isolation can cause depression.

n e basis ofthe findings, the following measures have been
-recommended for improving mental health and well-being ofthe
tribal adolescents ofour country: A ' '
0 Provide a system ofaffordable, available and accessible high quality
public day-care centres for all children.
I. $011001 psychologists can help prevent or reduce the immediate and
:lE:g-l€I'ITl effects ofadolescent s mental health problems.
MW oufiseling SCSSIOIIS. are to be conducted for the students who have

_h so esteem to motivate and support them. Immediate actions are
IL» re taken as its effect can have lifelong impact.

| ‘ ajmily therapy- Helps. to identify conflicts and anxieties and helps
l.lL tainily develop strategies to resolve them.

Implement evidence based anti-bullying. programs and wh01@_5Ch0O1
Ii; ised interventions to promote mental health and wellbeing and prevent
mciital disorders in school. 3
Q It ' ~ - -_ "_“l'"LlY 435688 day care centers and schools on whether they
pi omote mental health, providing young people with a sense ofidentity
lll iilsel I-respect, directionarrdmeaning in life, mastery, belonging, safety,
st it ml support and participation.
. l"“ll"l'~1 9l1ll1'lF61‘l. adolescents and their families in plannin school
t"l win mments which promote mental health and wellbeirig g
I. I i lll II. scliool staff to support children’s psychosocial development

. lllr ludi muital health promotion in national school curriculum.
O /\\\ ill ct ii-ss campaigning programs to promote a healthy lifestyle for
l‘ ii l-'_l'i'lIll'_ licaltliy tood, exercise, etc.
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Trend among the Tribal Children towards Technical
Education: An Analysis in the context ofTripura

Sabbir Kumar Jamatia

INTRODUCTION :
Tripura is one ofthe seven States located at latitudes between 22°57’

N-24°33‘ N and longitudes between 9 l°10’E - 92°20’E in the southwest
ofthe North Eastem Region. The State has an intemational boundary
of 839 Km with Bangladesh and a boundary of 162 Km with Indian
States of Mizoram and Assam. The small hilly state Tripura has a
geographical area of 10,491.69 Sq. Km. Though, it is the smallest
State in the region, but it is next to Assam in terms ofpopulation. As per
the Census Report'2011, total population of the State is 36, 73,917
where in Scheduled Tribes populationisl 1, 66,813. A total of 19 tribal
groups constitute 3 I .7% population of the State and contribute
significaritly to the cultural spectrum of the State. The diverse socio-
cultural life, traditionally isolated settlement in remote hilly areas and
prevailing socio-economic conditions are making the tribal children
continue to lag behind in higher education. On contrary, the enrolment
oftribal children in the level ofelementary education and secondary
education is found considerable improvement than the higher education.
There is no exemption in the case oftechnical education also. It is a fact
that technical education system ofthe country is designed to meet the
technological needs of the developing economy. The economic
prosperity ofa country depends mostly upon its technological capabilities
and also by industrialization. Technical education plays a vital role in
human resource development of the country by creating skilled
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manpower, enhancing industrial productivity and improving the quality
of life of its people. At present, the technical education covers
programmes in engineering, technology, management, architecture, town
planning, pharmacy, applied arts & crafts, hotel management and
catering technology. Hence, requirementoftechnical education including
training oftechnical personnel in the emerging areas ofEngineering,
Science and Technology cannot be ignored for nation building.
t 'oiisidering the importance oftechnical education, many initiatives are
taken by the State as well as Central Govemment to set up many
engineering colleges and polytechnic institutes aimed to sustainable
development without environmental degradation by way ofapplications
of science and technology for the socio-economic upliftment and also
improvement ofquality oflife specially weaker section ofthe people in
particular Scheduled Cast and Scheduled Tribe, through micro level
planning and people’s participation at the grass root level. In spite of
many efforts and encouragement from the Government level, the
enrolment oftribal children in the technical education both community
polytcchnics and engineering colleges are not up to the expectation.
'l_'l le present study is an attempt to analyze the present trendamong the
tribal children towards technical education in the context_ofTripura
State.
I .l'l'l~‘.l{/\'l"URE REVIEW:

Article 45 of Indian Constitution provides free and compulsory
eilacat ion for all children up to the age of 14 years. Special provision is
made for the development ofweaker section of the people specially
._\‘t ‘a and S'l‘s under in Article 46. Systematic and planned efforts were
made by the State as well as Central Government to achieve and fulfill
the liaidanieiital commitment. However, even after sixty nine years of
llltlt“|it’flltl_L.‘llCC the goal ofuniversal elementary education has not been
ar liti-veil so far. Amulya Kumar Behera in 2015 studied the primary
mliirat ion among Tribal People ofMayurbhanj District ofOdisha, the
tia nit ll ihal populated and largest (in area) district ofOdisha keeping in
VIWW ll It‘ |'Hl,H'lllOI1 ofprimary education and the Govemment efforts for
l Int wt sal izaig tli_c elementary education [1]. The challenging issue of
It that cdia-ala in in India was studied by Dr. Kabita Kumari Sahu (2014).
l lw ntialy paper analyzed the status oftribal education with literacy
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rate, gross enrolment ratio, dropout rates and Gender Parity Index in
India [2]. A briefreviewed on education among scheduled tribes was
conducted by K. Sujatha (1994). The study concluded with a remark
that the perspective plan adopted for educational development oftribal
communities fails to adequately address the specific disadvantages
characterizing the tribal population. The study finds that one ofthe major
constraints oftribal education at the planning level is the adoption ofa
dual system ofadministration [3]. Jobin Joy and M. Srihari (2014) in
their study find that implementation ofstrong constructivist pedagogy
and class-oriented learning approach in the tribal areas will be useful in
providing adequate education [4].Kamal K. Sridhar (2012) studied
the education system in India in socio-linguistic context. The study
analyzed the recommendations ofthe different education commissions
and language policy in Indian education [5]. The development of
technical education in India and State Policy in the context ofhistorical
perspective was studied by BimanSen (1989)[6]. His study examined
the strategy taken in the past in development oftechnical education and
also to focus attention on the policy aspect. The present study is aimed
to draw total picture among the tribal children in technical education so
far the Tripura State is concerned. g
MATERIAL & METHOD: 2

In order to assess the present trends among the tribal children,
primary investigation is carried out 5 (five) technical institutes ofthe
State Government. Enrolled data ofvarious branches ofengineering
are collected from the year 2010-2011 and onwards except women
polytechnic. The enrolled data ofcore engineering branches include
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Mechanical Engineering.
Apart from the core engineering branches, enrolled data of other
engineering branches are also collected from the community polytechnic
institutes ofState Government. The enrolled data ofDiploma and Degree
level engineering courses are segregated for interpretation. i
Simultaneously, questionnaire survey was also carried out among50
tribal children of5 (five) technical institutes to access the data ofsocio
economic scenario profile oftheir families. The questionnaire survey
was done covering 5 (five) technical institute sat the rate 10 (ten) samples
from each institute. Data collection process involved open interview
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followed by queries on personal, details ofparent and issues ofjob
opportunities along with perceived or confessed reasons about core
engineering branches and other branches ofengineering. Open ended
questions and non-directive interviewing techniques were used to gather
as much information on details. '

1 -

RESULTS & DISCUSSION :
'l'lie year wise enrolled data in respect ofcivil engineering showed high
representation oftribal children, because all the allotted seats for ST
students are filled up every year. Similar types oftrends are observed
in the branch ofelectrical engineering course also. However, enrolment
-o ftribal children in the branch ofelectrical engineering course significantly
decl ined during the year 2015-16. The prevailiirgjob opportiuiities in
the construction and power sectors greatly influenced the tribal children
towards the civil and electrical engineering courses. These apart,
considerable fluctuations are observed in the representation of tribal
students in the mechanical engineering course. Steady growth of large
scale industries in Tripurais causing such fluctuation in enrolment in
iiicclianical engineering course. The overall percentage assessment
iialicates that in core branches at degree level, percent enrolment are
oo,tio%, 85.71%, 95.23%, 97.61%, 90.47% and 45.23% during the
year 2010-11, 2011-12, 2012-13, 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16
respectively. Year wise degree level enrolled data oftribal children in
core engirieering branches are shown in Table-1 and figure-1
tr'apeelively. \ ‘
'|.'lIlI|t'-12 Year wise degree level enrolment of tribal students in
\‘l!l‘l"'l‘lIfl1I1t1'9l'II'lg branches

lliiuirli , Allotteil seat for ST Year wise degree level enrolment of tribal
' __ _ _ j _ g students in core engineering branches

H _ 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013"-ia_;ii_i4-is 2015-ip j
I I‘ I-I l4 14 l4 14 14 l4

|*l ' I-I 13 14 I4 l4 14 05
rat _ I-I. ai 0s _ 12 _i3 '10 _00_e
lam 42 ra_ j3e_j__ _ ari j _ 41 38 , 19
M _ (06,670?/j..j Z_s5.7if/.1 g5.2§% 797.61% 90.4"/%4s.23%
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There is no information technology based industry in Tripura. Slow
and steady development ofIT sector and less job opportunity in Tripura
adversely affects the potential job seekers, which in turn affect on
enrohnent ofother engineering courses. As a result, the enrollments of
tribal children in other engineering courses are found very less. The
percentage enrolment in other engineering branches are 10.71%,
25.00%, 35.71%, 60.7 1%, 21 .42% and 03.57% during the academic
year 2010-1 1, 2011-12, 2012-13, 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-l6
respectively. Year wise degree level emolled data oftribal children in
other engineering branches are shown' in Table-2 and figure-2
respectively.
Table-2: Year wise degree level enrolment of tribal students in

other engineering branches except core branches. "
.. ___ a W ___ F

Branch T Allotted Year wise degree level enrolment of tribal *
seat for ST students in other engineering branches

. , 2010-ll 2011-,_]}_H_20l2-13 2013-I4 __20l4g15 2015-IQ. L7 _ ____

C-S&l-Q ' 3-1' 0| 02 02 05 03 Y 00 I
arcs :4 02 05 ‘ os 12 03 or S

j Tfllfll 28

_.°/1- "-
03 07 10 17 06 01
_1g.gs% 2s.t:m% 35.11% ,§0.71%21;42"/io3.§7%L
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Apart from the degree engineering colleges, a phenomenal expansion
in the number ofdiploma level polytechnic institutions is observed in
the State. It is true that the diploma engineering courses in ourpolytechnics
are mostly theoretical with very little practical. However, in order to
bring about qualitative improvement, the community polytechnics are
found great success so far the standard of technical education is
concerned. The involvement ofpolytechnics in rural development work
has been proved beyond doubt that they have become major instruments
in bringing about socio-economic transformation to the rural areas of
the state. The polytechnic institutes have become an effective agent in
increase ofproductivity, generating employment and improving life style
of rural masses. There also a corresponding increase in the enrolment
ofstudents in diploma level polytechnic institutions. The enrolments of
tribal students in diploma level polytechnic institutions specially core
engineering branches are quite high. The percentage enrolment oftribal
rh ildren in Diploma Civil Engineering varies 92.30% to 100% during
the last six years. The lowest enrolment oftribal children 92.30% was
ulrscrved in the year 2013-14 and highest enrolment observed in the
vt*:n'20lO-l 1, 2011-12, 2012-13 & 20l5—l6.The similar trends are
tr lsu observed in the course ofDiploma Electrical Engineering. The
It nvest enrolment of tribal children was reported in the year 20 l 3- 14
Wlllt‘l1 is 77.50% and 100% enrolment was reported in the years 2011-
I J A’: your T201 5 - l 6. An increasing trend of enrolment among tribal
t_ltl|tl|'t‘n is observediin Diploma Mechanical Engineering course. The
run »|| 1 rent oftribal children in Diploma Mechanical Engineering course
ts It inntl constant at 88.89% during four corresponding years such as
.'t|ltl I I .20] I-12,2012-13 & 2013-l4. However, in the year 2014-
I it and )0 I 5- I 6, these percentage enrolments were found at 100%.
lnlru pr rtrtl data indicates that overall enrolment in core engineering
In mu luis are lound 99% from 201 l-12 onwards especially diploma
lnwl Ht it ll rr Iettlm ical institutes. The year wise records ofenrolment of J
It ll ml rl ll lt h t-n lll th ploma level in core engineering branches are presented
Ill lulrlr land figure-3.
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Table-3: Records of enrolment in Diploma level in core
engineering branches
Branch Institute Allotted Yearnwise records of enrolmentiiof tribal?

g _ seat children in various core engineering branches
,_ g_, 201,0-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 207183-16
CE I 1 .

rrr 09 09 09 09 08 09 09
our 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
GDP 10 - - - 16 14 1s
rvrnr rs - - - - 1s, 1 s
Total 21 21 21 30 53 57
% 100% 100% 100% 92.30% 92.98% 100%

EE rrr 09 2 0:3 if 09 0s 2 09 if 09 09 if
ops 13 13 13 13 13 _ 13 ~ 13
our rs - - _ -- 09 10 13
Total . . 21- 22“ 21} 31- 38 40 A
% if _ _, 95.45% 100%, 95.45% 77.50% 95% 100%

ME irrr 09 0s“ 037 0s 0s 3709 09
nror 18 - - - - 1s rs

_ _ Total g_ 08 W 08 _08 08 __ 27 M 27,,
100%, %i ss.s9% ss.s9% ss.s9% ss.g9% 100%
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The enrolmentofdegree and diploma level inotherengineering branches
such as Computer Science &Technology (CST), Electronics and
Telecommunication Engineering,Architecture Engineering,Automobile
Engineering, Food Processing Technology showed quite uneven among
tribal children. Thedata indicates that enuohnentsoftribal childrenin diploma
level otherengineeringbranches aremuchbetterthanofdegree level.Reoords
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ofenrolment among tribes in diploma level other engineering branches
are shown in table-4 and its distribution is depicted through bar diagram
in figure-4. The interpreted data indicates that more than 90%
enrolment reported during the academic year 2010-11, 2011-12,
2013-14 and 2015-16. On contrary, during academic year 2012-13
and 2014 -2015, the enrolments oftribal children are found 72.22%
and 82.22% respectively.
Table-4 : Records of enrolment in Diploma level in other
engineering branches .

1

Branch Institute Allotted seat Year wise records of enrolment of
tribal childrenin other engineering

(diploma) branches

rsr‘ TIT 12 10 12 07 11
GDP 18 _ - .- 16 11 14

I"l'('li DDP I2 12 12 12 T 12 10 l_l

i2 12 1

I TIT 12 12 ll 07 12 12 12

y F nrnr rs - g- i_ 7- ,:1g18
lftulo. TIT - 061 06 . 06 04 06 06 05

/\|t'l1' TIT . O6 06 06 ‘O6 06 - O6 06
1-_|-1 rtrt 00 00 00 @03 02 1 015 04

g_.___Total 90 52 Q53 39”, ¥fi5 74 _ ‘s2 1_
'/u i -- 95.23%f 98.15% 72.22%; 90.27% 82.22% 91.11./:13;
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In order to bridge social gaps and to ensure equal participation among
the girls intechnical education, a women polytechnic has set up by the
State Government. In spite ofsome gender segregation in education,
employment and position in the society, the enrolment oftribal children
in women based polytechnic is found satisfactory participation. The
interpreted data indicates that more than 80% enrolment is reported
every academic year during 2012-13 to 2015-16 in diploma level
technical education. The highest enrolment reported during the year
2013-14 & 2014-15 and lowest enrolment of 80.95% was observed
in the academic year 2012- 13.The year wise diploma level enrolment
oftribal children in a women’s polytechnic is shown in table-4 and
depicted in the figure-4. 7
Table-5: Year wise diploma level enrolment oftribal children in

. a women’s polytechnic

Branch Allotted Year wise diploma level enrolment of tribal students‘
seat for in a women’s polytechnic
ST g '

. g 2012-I3 _ 2013-I4 2014-15 2015-16
__ __ __ i-- — 7- __

Eros“ 09 09 0s 0s 0s
csr 09 07 09 09 08
tr 09 00 09 0s 08
M LT 09 09 09 09 09
FT 06 03 03 04 04
Total 42 34 38 38 37
% - s0.95% 90.47% if 90.47% ss.09%
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CONCLUSION:
Interpretation ofenrolment data both core and other engineering

branches clearly showed specific interest among the tribal children on
core engineering branches than ofother engineering branches. The trend
analysis clearly indicates that considerable increase ofrepresentation
oftribal children in diploma level technical education ofcore engineering
branches. Similar trends are observed in the degree level core
engineering branches. Potential job opportunity has significantly
influenced among the tribal children towards technical education
especially in core branches ofengineering. But, for rest ofthe branches,
the representation oftribal children showed considerable variation. Close
cooperation between technical education and industry need to be
strengthened for frnther improvement ofenrolment in other engineering
hraches. Introduction ofsuch cooperation not only strengthen quality
of technical education, it will also helpful for job seeker to get
cmployments. Moreover, increasing trend ofenrolment oftribal girlsl
women in technical education indicates positive sign towards effective
participation in socio-economic activities ofthe State. The finding of
present study is that in spite ofsocio economic barrier and linguistic
problem, the tribal children are considerably found confined in technical
ctlllcation.
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lntroduction: 5
Education is training ofthe mind and not stuffing the brain. It is

accepted that education by which the character is formed, strength of
111 ind is increased, the intellect is expanded and by which one can stand
on ‘one’s own feet, the endofall education, all training should be towards
complete making ofhuman being. The end and aim ofall training is to
make the humanto grow. The training by which the expression ofwill is
brought under control and becomes fruitful is called education. In short
education is national wealth essential for the nation’s progress and
pct=str11al. I I - . _

( ‘hi-Id right to education: The right to education as a human right of
t'lti1tlren has been universally recognized since the UDHR adopted in
I048 and has since then was enshrined in various international
emrverrtions, National constitutions and development plans.

The right to education is an enabling right to “creates the voices”
lltrnttglr which other rights can be claimed and protected and without
ntlttetttinn people lack the capacity to achieve“ valuable goals as a part
111 their lite and ifpeople have access to education they can develop the
tilt ll ls, capacity and confidence to secure all other rights." Education
gt vent people the ability to access the information detailing the range of
tifil its tl tut they -hold and the government’s obligations fortheirattainment.

l‘tl1tt't1t ion of tribalhas always been a matter‘ a great concern and
lite lnelt 01' it has always had negative impact on the development ofthe
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tribal people 1. Primary education in the rural and remote areas has
suffered due to lack of institutional facilities, absence ofteachers, study
materials and otherphysical facilities in the primary schools2. The tribal
communities has since the British period faced social political economic
and civil exclusion which even after independence had its impact some
time reflected in the attitudes ofthe society and some times in the attitudes
ofthe social or even government institutions. Their development is
gradual but thrust for inclusion in all peripheries they were long deprived
offout busted in not only plethora ofliteratures but as political violence
as well as the last resort as a means ofemancipation. Education as the
first step ofsocial justice is their righteous claim and states holistic
obligation. Tribal education is ofgreat concern for nation toward her
marginalised tribal sons and daughters.
Education and Role of International Instruments: ' 5

Provisions favouring availing ofeducation for children irrespective
oftheir individual orcollective status can be traced in most ofthe pivotal
international instruments and documents adopted for promotion and
protection ofhuman rights. The declaration on the right ofthe child
remarks, “Mankind owes to the child the best that it has to give”. Thus
education is given room in intemational scenario not only for the prospect
ofthe present generation but also to secure a full flagged development
ofhuman rights ofthe next generation as well. Preference to education
by Intemational community may be explained through the acts ofUnited
Nations such as.
1. UN and Education

The United Nation that reflects the perception of the international
community for maintenance ofintemational peace and security; and
out ofdifferent mechanisms appreciated by UN to vindicate the same

l Bhattacharjee G 1996 status of tribal women ofTripura as depicted by
literacy and occupation in different census reforms and some hints of their
development. TUl- A Quarterly Research Journal on Tribal Life and Culrute.
VolVl.
2 Biswas Sapna and Deb Prasad Sikdar, Language problems ofKok-borok
speaking Tribal Students pof Tripura, IJAHMS
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via Human Right, education is also taken up as a effective means like,
the Un & peace Education, UNESCO & peace Education, peace
Education & the rights ofchildren, the UN and Disarmament education,
peace Education as a Human Right, the UN and education for tolerance,
Peace Education and a culture ofpeace. Thus education is the divine
mechanism that pays no heed to the strengthen demarcation ofterritorial
and sovereignty limitation ofhuman right and such is bless for the stake
holders ofboth present as well as next generation irrespective ofany
discrimination.
2. Universal Declaration of Human Rights
- The International Bill ofl—luman Right as the long cherished aspiration
ofthe earthly cosmos through the first declaration ofhuman right made
right to education a jus cozen that was later on followed by ICESCR,

1 966. Provisions relating to education in the said declaration explain
that 1 ,
_i. everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, at
least in the elementary & fundamental stages.
ii.-l Education shall be directed to the full development of the human
personality and to the strengthening of respect for human rights and
littrtlamental freedoms. .

'1 ii. Parents have a prior right to choose the kind ofeducation that shall
he given to their children.
I. l1.f\'.l*1.S.C.O. and Education
l'_l1c l Inited Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organisation,
being a primary organ ofthe united nation set forth that three objectives
with regt_1rds to education ~
it I‘ron1ote education as a Fundamental right in accordance with the
1 I171 IR.
I 1 ltnptove the quality ofeducation through the diversification ofcontents
and tnethods and the promotion ofuniversally shared values.
to _ |'1o1uote experimentation, imiovation and the diffusion and sharing
1 1| ttttot-111111 ion and best practice, as well as policy dialog in education.

I At ltrlr Jot l 1. (2), (3) of Universal Declaration ofl-luman Rights, 1948
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2. Declaration of the right of the child -I
The Declaration ofthe right ofthe child, 1959 is the first ever made
declaration in that provides status, right and a firm hope ofjustice to"
the children in the international arena and recognition ofintemational
community. "
Principal -7 ofthe said Declaration says that the child is entitled to
receive education which shall be free & compulsory, at least in the
elementary stages. - l I
5) UNESCO Convention against Discrimination in Education - CADE
CADE is a convention adopted by UNESCOain 1960 aiming to

combat Segregation and discriminationin the field ofeducation. It has
entered into force in 1962. . I
6) International covenant on Economic, Social & Cultural Rights
A11-1 3-

The State Parties to the present covenant recognize the right of
everyone to education .They agree the education shall be directed to
the full dev. ofthe human personality and the sense ofits dignity, & shall
strengthen the respect for human rights and fimdamental freedoms. "

The State parties to the present covenant recognize that, with a
view to achieving the fiill realization ofthis right: - Primary education
shall be compulsory& available free to all. t -
7) The United Nations Convention on the rights ofthe child- t
Provisions relating to education in the said convention underArt-28
explains that state parties recognize the right ofthe child to education,
and with a view to achieving this right progressively and on the basis of
equal opportunity, they shall‘ in particular — make primary education
compulsory and available free to all. .
Education and National Perspective e

Education is the back bone ofa nation. The all round development
ofa nation depends upon the system ofeducation to a great extent.
There are certain necessities ofhuman life without which no man can
live a life ofhisown with pleasure, education is one ofthem. It helps
human to be a humane in true sense and be compatible in human'society.
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Constitutional Mandates about Education.
The various constitutional provisions regarding education in India

are in accordance with our political, economic, social and cultural needs.
These provisions aim at fulfilling the aspirations ofthe people through
the medium ofeducation. The constitution ofIndia has provided a large
no of clauses & arts, which have a direct or indirect bearing on
education. There are as follows-
Aiticle 15 ofthe Constitution of India on its second part beholds the
concept ofPositive Discrimination as a redress ofcorrective justice
philosophy or social justice even though it may apparently seem to be
an anti-thesis ofNo discrimination clause. It advocates that state can
niake special provisions for educational upliftment ofthe women and
childrenl.
Clause (4) ofArt-I5 ofthe C.O.I. may at lst sight appear to be a
blanket provisions protecting any kind ofbeneficial discrimination in
the nature ofspecial provisions for the benefit ofbackward classes.
Art-l 5(A) reads as “Nothing in this Art or in clause_(2) ofArt 29 shall
prevent the state from making any special provisions for the
advancement ofany socially and educationally back ward classes of
L‘ it izcns or forthe schedule caste and the Schedule Tribes.
Art-15(5) (Added by 93rd Amendment in 2005) includes special
pl'uvi'si0gn for SC & ST in matter ofAdmission in any educational
institutions.
Art-2 I (A) guarantees the Right to Education which was earlier a

~l )in_:ctivc Principle ofState under part IV and later on owing to its
pi votail role in all-round development of nation was added as a
tum lumcntal right by 86th Amendment in 2002.This Art says education
tor {Ill children ofthe age of6 to I4 is a Fundamental right. It provides
that “thc State shall provide free & compulsoiyeducation to all children
ol llll.‘ zigc off: to 14 years in such manner as the state may by law,
ili-ti~i"i|iiitc."
.=\ rt --to oi‘ the Constitution oflndia Under Part VI directs the state to
|H I ll I it ll iult otcclucational & economic interests ofS.C & S.T & other
ii t-.| It t-1" sections. The state shall promote with special case the
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educational & economic interests ofthe weaker sections ofthe people,
& in particular ofthe schedule castes & the schedule Tribes, & to protect
from social, injustice and all forms ofexploitation. _
Art-350 (a) facilities for instruction in mother tongue at primary stage
saying that it shall be the endeavour ofevery state and ofevery local
authorities within the state “to provide adequate facilities for instruction
in the mother tongue at the primary stage of education to children
belonging to linguistic minority groups and the president may issue such
directions to any state as he considers necessary or proper for securing
the provision ofsuch facilities.
l.Right ofchildren of free and compulsory Education Act, 2009.
RTE or the Right to education act passed on 4th August 2009, which
describes the modalities of the provisions of free and compulsory
education for children ofage between 6 to14 in India underArt 21 (A)
ofConstitution ofIndia. India becomes one of 135 countries to make
education a fundamental righi ofevery child when the act came in to
force on lst April 2010. . . . ‘

Art-3 (i) & (2) of the said Act provide right of child to free &
compulsory education. TheAct provides for a special organization, the
National Comrrrission for the protection ofchild Rights on autonomous
body set up in 2007 to monitor the implementation ofthe Act, together
with commission to set up by the states. The salient features of the
Right to children for free & compulsory education Act, 2009, are as
folloi.\'s:*
1) Free & compulsory education to all children of India in the 6 to I4
age group.
2) No child shall be held back, expelled or required to pass a board
examination until completion ofelementary_education.
3) Provide 25% reservation for economically disadvantaged
communities in admission to class one in all private schools.
4) Mandates improvements in quality ofedu.etc.
2. Education ofTribal Children in India

“The tribal people being the original inhabitants ofIndia constitute a
significant part ofthe vast nation. They have been dwelling in the forests
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surrounded by hills for a long period. Their social structure, their culture
and their language are quite different from the general people of
India.” l The lndian Constitution assigns special status to the scheduled
Tribes (STs), traditionally referred to as adivasis, or tribes or tribal, STs
constitute about 8% ofthe Indian population. There are 573 scheduled
Tribes living in different parts ofthe country, having their own languages
different from the one mostly spoken in the state where they live.
The tenn tribe or tribal is not defined anywhere in the constitution although
according to the Art- 342, ST represents the tribe or tribal communities
that are notified by the President. Tribes are not part of the traditional
llindu caste structure. STs in India are more like the “Indigenous” or
uati\/e people” in other parts ofthe world.

Scheduled Tribes are one of the most deprived and marginalized
groups with respect to education. Education ofST Children is considered
important, not only because of the constitutional obligation but as a
crucial input for total development ofTribal communities.

' An important development in the policy towards education oftribal
IH lhc National Policy on Education (NPE), 1986 which specified among
utltcr things the following.
I ) l'riority will be accorded to opening primary Schools in Tribal areas.
.’_) ST Youths will be encouraged to take up teaching in Tribal Areas.
I)/tslrrains Schools/Residential schools will be established on a large
mile iu Tribal Areas.
Hilrvu Shiksha /-\bhijan-

l'ltc_.\ritional Programme of Sarya Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA), which
ltllltu hr achicvc Universal Elementary Education (UEE), has a special
liirits on irrlricrrtiorr ofTribal children. Tribal children are an important
viuint itucut ofthe special focus group (SFG) under SSA. One ofthe
ltt|wt p_ouIs ul'SSA was to “bridge all gender and social category gaps
ill |tt ttiuu v stage by 2007. .
U I ii ui v at r|it'I‘crcnt levels of socio-economic and educational
tl\'vulu|u_iu~ul. S'l's in North Eastern States and those settled in urban

T-Rlalltlv l"~I T Tm I S if - _i-___-—Ui_i—
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and semi-urban areas are comparatively better placed. The problems
of education of the ST children vary from area to area and tribe to
tribe. Therefore, SSA emphases on area specific and tribe specific
planning and implementation of interventions, which could meet the
learning needs ofST children.

SSA provides some amount per district per year for specific
interventions foreducation ofST/SC children. It also provides free text
books for girls and ST/SC Children. The other components under the
broad frameworks ofSSA which have an impact on Primary education
ofTribal Children are -
l . School Facility to be set up within one Km ofall habitants.
2. Free mid-day meal to all children at primary stage. '
One ofthe problems in providing education to the tribal children is with
respect to setting up schooling facilities in small scattered and remote
tribal habitations. The majority ofthe ST Population lives in sparsely
populated habitation in the interior and inaccessible hilly and forest areas
ofthe country.
Primary education for tribal children in Tripura

Tripura is the second smallest state in northeast India and the third
smallest state in the country. About 30% ofTripura’s Population are
Schedule Tribes. Kokborok speakingTripuri peopleare the major group
among the 19 tribes and many sub-tribes. Schools in Tripura are run by
the state government, TTAADC and private organisations, which
includes religious institutions. Instructions in school are mainly in English
or Bengali, through Kokborok and other regional languages are also
used. Some special schools include Jawahar Navadaya Vidyalaya,
Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya, residential schools rrm by Tripura
Tribal Welfare Residential Educational Institutions Society (TWREIS).

Tripura has a total 4,455 schools of which 2,298 are primary
schools2. The state govt is making every effort for spreading education
every to the grass root level. The compulsory and flee education scheme
launched by the government provides education to the students within
6 to 14 years of age. Presently the number ofJunior basic schools in
Tripura is 2409 and number ofJunior basic School managed by School
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education department including state govt and aided schools and
TTAADC is 2273 and Percentage of Dropout rate of 2014 -15 in
Primary stage (1-5) boys is 3.69 % & girls is 3.65 %3.

Education in Tripura has developed at a very fast pace since its
formation on 21 st January I972 l . Tripura education department was
established with the aim of enhancing the academic scenario ofthe
state. The state government is making every effort for spreading
education even at the grass root level. The compulsory and free
education scheme was launched by the govemment and it provides
education to all students within6 — I4 years ofage.
- n

Statistical Reports l
The planning commission report on India Vision 2020 observes that

the successful education policy would play a major role in the fields of
national development in political, economic, technical, scientific, social
and environmental. Education is the fotmdation for a vibrant democracy,
growth ofproductivity and income and employment opportunities2.

Like all other states in Tripura the general educational institution
and at-least those of state authority or state funded goes by the
permissible policies under article 15 ofthe constitution ofIndia for sake
ofeducational upliftment ofthe scheduled tribal groups ofstudents.
A nd in addition there are institutions that are built with the specific needs
and concerns for childrens from the scheduled groups keeping their
i.-isues in consideration. Thus the overall data available shall be essential
to analysis to get the glimpse ofthe scope tribal children education at
prinraiy stage. Block, Municipal Corporation and/or Municipal Council
wise break up ofprimary Schools opened by the year 2015 has been
vnl isted below along with other related issues like children with special
tier-ils. enrolment rate, promotion rate, retention rate and drop-out rate
ltli‘

' M i Hlillllit to liconornic Review ofTripura 2010-2011,
‘An |u-| I luilicd District Information System for Education.
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Undivided West Tripura Districtl
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Net Enrolment ratio rate 2014-2015
orsrarcr  2014-15
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%
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Promotion Rate (2014-15): PrimaryStage(I'-V) g _
DISTRICT ‘ T Pri1narySStage

Boys o1r1's7“ Total
DIIALAI 86.61 86.72 I

-I
86.67

1-

9144 K999“ - 96.51 97.0.1 96.75
NORTII 7 g I W 94.58 95.11 94.84

H
1GONlATI 96.28 97.14 96.70

I sourn 1' __, 66.46 79s.43 98.46
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I.j ._
~ SEPAHIJALA 95.85 - -99-2?. 96.06
I141-ro\.vA1 T 98.25 M 97.62 97.94
I

‘ STATE 95.43 . -- 95-.56 25-59.- -
Percentage of Primary Dropout (l-V) as per U-DISE Data W jg W j 7

I orsrarcr 2013-14 I 7 9201415
L Boys Girls Total  - ..B°YS Girls

_DllALA_l___________ _1_ 98.69 98.79 98.74
QUNAKOTI I
gitvjoarrgrj ,99.2_7 U 99.12 , 99.20

I

 I 9s.09 09,22 98.65

GOMATI 98.62 99.83 1 99.21 W
SOUTH , 97.62I 97.59 97.61 ,

98.83 98.90vvssr __9s.s7 I
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srrowar 96.17 ____g 96.32 96.24
'l'()TAL 9s.41 9s.57 98.49

I1. . ; : -— - _;_- ._.__.._ .—.._- -.- - -- f.'_ :-on ..." ::..—;::._ .__ _..;
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' Total number ofprimary schools available in the undivided west
Tripura district by 2014-15 was 413 ofwhich 213 primary schools
were underADC area while 200 primary schools were under the Non-
/\ DC area of which 5 l .6% of primary schools came under the
ITAADC. In south Tripura district by 2014- 15 total number ofprimary
schools opened were 285 out ofwhich 194 primary schools were under
ADC area while 91 primary schools were under the Non-ADC area
ofwhich 68.1%% ofprimary schools came under the TTAADC. In

Total _ - North Tripura district by 2014-15 total numbers ofprimary schools
2.94

T if W if 9 if T I
3.29 3.11 933 9.66 9.75
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Average Repetition Rate at primary level {I-V) during 2014-15
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opened were 185 out ofwhich 92 primary schools were underADC
urea while 89 primary schools were rmder the Non-ADC area ofwhich
50.8% ofprimary schools came under the TTAADC. In Dhalai district

-by 20 I I 5 total numbers ofprimary schools opened were 344 out of
which 290 primary schools were under ADC area while 54 primary
srlrools were under the Non-ADC area ofwhich 84.3% ofprimary
selrools came under the TTAADC. In the State ofTripura district by
)0 I 4- I 5 total number ofprimary schools opened were 1223 out of
wltit-I1 789 primary schools were underADC area while 434 primary
1u.'I111o|s were under the Non-ADC area ofwhich 64.5% ofprimary
1u"l1ooIs came underthe TTAADC. Promotion rate observed in the
|n1111ar_v stage in the year 2014- 1 5 for boys were 95.43% and Girls
W 1'1 1' ‘l'%.5r1‘?-/Ir which amounts to aggregate of95.50%. The percentage
nl pi 1|11:11‘y drop-out rate in Tripura as per Unified district information
I111 \‘lllIt‘Illlllll system data for the year 2014-15 were 3.69 % for Girls
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and 3 .56 % for boys which amounts to 3.62 % in aggregate. The average
repetition rate at primary level during the year 2014-15 for the state
Tripura was 0.88%. The Net enrolment rate was 98.49 % ofwhich
boys claimed 98.41 % and girls claimed 98.57 %.
Education of Children with special needs under Inclusive
Education - -

In accordance with the Right to education act a major step has been
implementing such state policy to avail bless ofeducation among the
section of students who were long deprived from education for the
fault which is hardly consequence oftheir defaults but their births. A
step ofsocial inclusion to retaliate the long convention ofsocial exclusion
ofthe physically disable children. The state endeavour had resulted in
identifying about 3875 number ofsuch candidates by the year 2014 of
which 3477 ofthem were luckily enrolled by the year 201 5 that amounts
to 89.73 %.
DISTRICT ' ldentifiedin20l4I Enrolled in 2015 . Percentageofenrolmcnl

I..- .;

DHALAI 577 , 522 90.46 _, g I
LUNAKOTI W, 476 rm _ :_43_0_ __ __ 5 90.33 J,

Wm 617 :__ _ __,____ 53,8 7 87.19 _ ‘_
iG,OMATl ,_290 W 273 T if 2795.36 _ _g_j__g '
sourrr 370 K _ W341 92.16’

_WlE'.'_ST g 4 b805, j A_ 7 680 jg 84.47
7 ' An

SEPAHIJALA 43s 409 _'__93.37
Z KIIOWAI 302 . 279 92.38

_ . . - ._ _ _. A_ _ _ .. *7.

TOTAL W jg 3375” g g g j I _ _3477 ; 39,73 (___ I g g p
Tripura Tribal Autonomous District Council (TTAADC) is an
independent counsel administering the tribal areas ofthe state ofTripura,
India. Its council and assemble are situated in Khumlung, a town 26
kilometer from Agartala, the capital ofthe state. TTAADC covers about
68 % ofthe total area ofthe state. The sixth schedule ofthe constitution
of India provides ample power to the district council for self-govemance
ofthe tribal population ofthe state.
Education ofTribal Student in ADC Area.
ADC looks after Primary School and Senior Basic School in
Domburnagar, Longtrai Valley, North and part ofUnokoti District. Class
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I to Class-XIII School being looking after by ADC, In 1986, 1035
Primary School were transferred to TTAADC along with 12 Inspector
ofSchools. Other facilities available to the students are like Book Grant,
Dress Grant, Mead- Day .\/Ieal, and Stipend for hosteller etc.

The Status of the School systems is as follows:-
II
I, --_-

No. ofSclrooIs I723r\-o.s
. ., s6.61‘ 51116661 (SB.-LIB) 6259INo.s

'1‘ _
I. ‘

No. ofTeachers
No. of Inspectorate

6432;\Io.s
25No.s

-I - I 1

Ti No. ofCirclcOff1cc 6sr-76.6-I
6

I
No. ofllostcls — --3- _- l2No.s

7 No. 61" s1666616(ri661616) I l200No.s
|- ' _.

I

8 No. of Residential School IONo.s
Ii) No. of Student (Residential School) I279No.s
W10 No. Ashram School I 7No.s

.l I No. of Strident (Ashram s6h661)7T I 350No.s
--- I1 -1 6 12 j No ofAshram 1166161 91516.6
I No.:_r:TfSSItudent (Ashram Hostel) 800No_.s
.|.. _ . - _- —; :.,7._ L .—__. — . ‘T

| 1‘I. I-I . No. of English Medium Schools 6No.s
1... . , _ _ ,

llrgpiout and never enrolled student:

Year g g Dropout Student Never Enrolled
2014-15 g 474 122
.1015-2016 256 135

Literacy Rate ofTribal Population
For the Scheduled Tribe Population in India, the Literacy Rate

iiiereascd from 29.6 percent in 1961 to 59 percent in 2011 for STs,
while the corresponding increase ofthe total population was from 52.2
|ii-ireirt in I961 to 73.0 percent in 201 l.And in the same trend literacy
111t1~ 111' STs in Tripura in 1991 was 40.4 percent against 60.4 percent
nt it ilzil and 79.1 percent for the year of2011 as against 87.2 percent
I111 1~_r~11en1l. It also shows that the literacy rate for STs in India is lagging
Iwliiiiil the data shown in Tripura.
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Literacy rate of total population and Scheduled Tribes Population and Gap ‘ percentage Em-olmeml of ST students '1
inLiteracy rate- India /States/Union Territories: 1991-2011.1

India and Literacy rate ----1 Gap Literacy rate -I Gap I Literacy rate - I S Gap I
‘Tripura l99l_ I 2001 _g 2011
,_1 , , Total ST ,, tr. ' , Total ST _ _, 9Tota,l SST ___, __
16676 52.2 29.6 122.6 64.s 47.1 17.7“ 73.0 59.0 ; 14.0‘
. -2- . ... - u I
Tripura * 60.4 40.4 20 73.2 56.51167 37.2 79.1 1 s.2 .1

I _

According to the 2013 survey it is found that across India, out of
152 districts with more than 25% Scheduled Tribe population, 28 districts
have ST literacy below 50% and 9 districts have female ST literacy
rate below 30%. I-lowever the survey shows that four districts ofTripura
i.e. North Tripura, South Tripura Dhalai, West Tripura has total literacy
rate ranging from 74.8% to 83.1% , of which the then west district
seems to lead the other districts. Mizoram here claims the first position
in Literacy rate ofST populations amounting to a range of97-98%.

A 13166167 L , 966r'n11561 P66616666 T6161 1v16i6I P661616 I
; North rripui-6"; 25.9 74.33 32.3 _ 67.1
Tripura, South_Tripura 39.4 76.0 I 83.9 68.1 I

+ Dhalai _ L 55.7 g , 87.2_g 70.4 My
w661 Tripura 25.0 s3.1 ~s9.6 76.6
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Enrolment ofST students in Education
Though India’s education system over the past few decades has

made significant progress, the literacy ofthe Scheduled Tribes and other
marginalized groups has been a matter ofconcem even after so many
years of independence. This is despite the fact that the largest
proportions ofcentrally sponsored programmes for tribal development
are related to the single sector of education. However, the gradual
development can be noticed else then some ofthe places ofIndia. The
percentage ofenrolment ofST students in primary education in table
shows a gradual development which needs to be geared up. In the year
1995-1996 such was only 8.8 % which raised up to 11.0 % by the
year 2010-2011. "
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2007-2008
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S(HH‘L'£'.' Selected Educational Statistics, M/HRD, 2010-II
Dropout rate of scheduled tribe students
" And the Drop-out rates for All India from class Ito V which fell

steadily over the years from 42.6 in 1990-91 to 25.6 in the year 2007-
118 and then a decline in 2009-10 (28.9) and 2010- ll (27). Similar
dee line in the dropout rates ofST population was observed from I 990-
ii I (62.5) to 2010-1 1 (35.6). However, at the all India level, the dropout
iutcs for both boys and girls have declined continuously since 1990-91
w I 1 ielr shows a remarkable improvement in the quality ofeducation for
.\"I's. In I990-91 while the difference ofpercentage ofdropout rate
l1t'lWCCl_l boys and girls was 6.2% it came down to 1.7 by the year
.‘t I I I I-20 I I gradually. And when Tripura is compared with the all India
lrvcl data it is found that Tripura is again not in a bad position relatively,
wlu-1'1‘ dropout rate for India is 35.6 in total against 41.5 for Tripura
lllilli 11111 a gap of 5.9 percent and the difference of dropout between
I11 ws and girls in India is 3.3 percent against Tripura for 0.1 percent.
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Dropout Rates ofAll Categories and ST Students
_ _ (1990-‘iii to 2010-11)“
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Conclusion

I I
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It is said that if the state wants to help any section ofpeople it shall
be sufficient if the state avails them the adequate bless ofknowledge
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and the rest shall be down by the enlightened social group itself.
[Education and information is no less than a valuable property in the
contemporary cosmos and states positive temporal approach toward
the educational up lifimen ofthe depressed people who suffered social
exclusion and deprivation for long shall be the true social justice as well
as correctivejustice. The major problems ofprimary education in tribal
areas-
'/\. The major problems faced by the primary schools to avail education
lo the tribal students were that high number for tribal children out of
school. Out ofschool children means those children who were never
eiirolled in the school and those drop-out students. The major factor
behind these are two types-
n. Internal factors or Intrinsic factor - This factor lies in the stmcture
ofeducation itself. These problems includes issues ofconcem like not
hnving mother tongue as medium ofeducation, contents ofmaterials
meal icn, lack ofproper disbursement ofincentives, teachers abseentism
nml negative attitude ofteacher toward the students.
la. External factors - Those factors were outside the education system.
‘siren includes issues like parents negative attitude toward schooling,
itentler discrimination or related issues, schools either far or area of
residence ofstudent is geographically isolated,
lhniililisliing of single teacher schools — The government has been
Implementing a number ofprogrammes for the educational enrolment
nml lnnintcnance oftribal students in primary education for the last few
ileentles. Thus the government can think about establishing ofsingle
lonelier schools in the remote isolated areas for primary education.
A.‘ ( 'ontcn_ts of curriculum - Content of the state syllabus the
llrtnlnologies and topics and the messages are really alien to the tribal
Main. Sn their needs a total de-construction ofthe contents. Either state
lflttnry olyolnntary groups may be encouraged to develop dictionaries
nlul developing primer in the tribal language. Apart from these bodies
may in vetmiiiing to the teachers using developed text books work
hlulu |nr| nre hooks on the basis ofthese. The developed local friendly
Ulvlilnu learning materials help the students to learn easily.
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B. Creating ofTeaching and Learning .\/laterials - Three major activities
may be contributed are like, Develop a language for the children, Created
a reading comer, Created a laboratory corner, Collected the tribal songs,
stories, fables and created cultural encyclopaedia, Teaching Learning
.\/Iaterials kit (TL)/I) developed on the basis ofthem, Developed picture
work books, teachers hand books, carts and.models etc.
C. Teacher Training and Pedagogy - The canon ofequality engrafted in
the constitutional dogma speaks for reasonable classification thatjustifies
equal treatment to in-equals as miscarriage ofjustice. So a similar teaching
for a teacher for students from the non-tribal, tribal and other social
groups who do not belong to a uniform socio-economic family feature
should be allowed only iftrained to avail different constructive treatment
to different student ofsuch tender age according to their needs. And
this needs training ofteachers as well.
D. Community awareness programmes can be counted as the next
most essential approach as because such will make the parents of
students aware not only oftheir fundamental duties toward the nation
but also their duties to futures oftheir children and community as well.
State may not onits own effort or by allurement of incentives absorb
students from every pockets ofthe remote tribal population ifnot actively
accompanied by the tribal community itself.

' However, prospects are evident and encouraging to proceed and
newer paradigms shall be appreciated. Primary education is the
beginning ofthe development ofevery traction ofsociety and the first
step toward social inclusion policy which are the basic tenets toward
the philosophies of a welfare state or egalitarian or pluralistic state or
even the source of a healthy democracy that needs qualitative public
opinion as well. Education alone can bum every dust of ignorance as a
single ray oflight shatters ofallshades ofdark in a confused mind.

 

i i ii i ' ._ i "" L ' ' 

1 Source: Statistics Of School Education 20 l 0-20] 1
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Issues and Challenges of Education of
Tribal People in Tripura

. Santanu Bhattacharya
- Debasis gan chaudhuri

in

Introduction: . -
Education is supposed to be the backbone of every society. For

every individual it works as enlightenment. Certainly, it has the power
to broaden the personality and to enrich knowledge, understanding and
skill. Such effectiveness ofeducation could not reflect fully to the life
and culture ofthe tribal people in Tripura since long time. The majority
oftribe people were basically confined to exercise and transmit their
cultural traditions along with other socio-cultural outfits through
generation after generation. In post-independence India, when new
concepts were innovated in educational arena and thereby count1y’s
education system were undergone different changes from time to time,
the tribal people, even in remotest areas also, had found their sharing
and gradually came up to develop themselves. In this way, even today,
various tribes have stepped forward to be educated. Besides, the State
t iovernmcnt has initiated too various schemes and opportunities to
n|ig|'iule their status. Still there lie several issues and challenges for tribal
people which work as bundle blocks in favotuing and facilitating their
Pt It lt‘lll it m. This actually starts from school level and somewhere continues
up In uni versity stage too. Hence, the present discussion would focus
mi st Ill ie _n raj or issues and challenges related to the education oftribal
pm 1| ale residing in Tripura. s I '
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The Legacy — Pre-Independence Era: -
Earlier, up to lndia’s Independence, Tripura was a princely State.

In most part of its area, the habitants were tribal people. The royal
rulers initially were very busy to establish themselves. Though in the
later part ofthe nineteenth century, the Royal Kings were tried to expand
educational facilities throughout the State, but a majority ofpeople or
tribes were remained alooffrom such opportunities. 3

By this time, a group ofenlightened and educated tribal persons
along with some Bengalee well-wishers oftribal people came forward
to work out and spread education among masses. They formed ‘Jana
Shiksha Samiti’ and hence proposed an educational revolution. The
Samiti aimed at awakening tribals by way ofsetting those people free
from different bondages, like superstition, ignorance etc. through
education. Their activities were basically confined to the interior places
ofthe State, especially in tribal dominated areas. The common people
responded a lot. However, with their contribution towards education,
they ultimately patronized mass education for a long period oftime.
Indeed, in the path ofthe journey, the persons engaged under the banner
ofJana Shiksha Samiti had strived forward to colour the educational
scenario oftribal education in Tripura. Naturally, the positive impact of
their attempts was observed in this land even after the Independence
ofour country. -
Critical Issues and Challenges ofTribal Education in Tripura :

Tripura had made a goodjotuney through the times especially after
Independence ofIndia. In case ofeducation too, it had successfully
developed and still such process is going on. Many educational
institutions of different levels were set-up. The State has proudly
sketched its name in the top ofthe country’s literacy list. Strong efforts
are taken to maintain quality education in an all-round way. Nevertheless,
it has some darkest sides also. Just to peep into the tribal education
scenario, there we find several critical issues and challenges for concern.
However, we may categorize and reveal those issues in the following
manner: - . . 1 . , ' .
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0 Financial Problems: Most ofthe tribal people do not understand
about the benefits ofeducation. “As”, Sarkar (20 l 0) opined, “education
docs not yield them any instant financial benefits; they favour to connect
their children in remunerative service which supplements the family
earnings and strengthens the family financial system. Further, a few
parents who have become aware ofvalues ofeducation, fail to accord
education to their children as they cannot have enough money finances
lbr it.” Further, a majority oftribes are living in poverty, so it is a hardship
tor them to send their children to schools or continue education up to
h igherlevel. Instead, they prefer their children to share works in forestry,
: _tgricult11re and other household activities with the cause ofearning a
living.
I I .ack ofGuidance from Parents: Most ofthe tribal parents are involved
in agriculture and other household skilled works- They have little
luiowlcdge about the modem world and modern environment.
Moreover, Sarkar (201 0) studied that the illiteracy and ignorance do
not allow tribal parents to appreciate the long term value ofeducation.
As a matter of fact, they have not very clear vision regarding showing
awareness about the education oftheir wards. Hence, motivation and
encouragement from the part ofthe parents in pursuance ofeducation
of their children is really lacking. Sometimes, the withdrawal tendency
ofparents creates a gloomy effect on education oftheir children.
O l. ;ess ( )pportunity for Higher Studies: Though Government has taken
tnitiat ives to establish various educational institutions for higher learning
tn district or sub-divisional level, yet there is a good cry among tribal
shale: its to facilitate them more for higher studies. It is a true fact that in
spite of provid ingi scholarships, some tribal students cannot bear the
\‘t ml of higher education due to financial constraints. A large number of
nuclt students are also unable to take chances ofgetting higher education
even from outside the State. Only urban area based limited tribal
entunamity people are however, able to afford the demand.
O I tl\‘i\ at Study Centre: Setting schools only can never ensure quality,
ltltlvwt t [utility persons are ready to provide quality teaching and learning.
llut lltr |n t-sent day schools ofTripura are not performing well as they
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would be, with regard to raising the standard ofeducation. In maximum
schools non-tribal teachers seem to be indifferent to tribal languages,
customs, traditions, cultures and life styles. This affects directly to tribal
students as they find their study uninteresting and bore some. As a result,
they fail to understand so many things and lag behind the study. Separate
study centres may meet this challenge, where they can discuss all subject-
contents through their mother tongue. But here again shortage ofsuch
centres is found throughout the State. i
I l\l'ature ofHabitat: Most ofthe tribal villages are scattered and settled
among hilly places. The tribal people in remote areas or villages live in
small bamboo made ‘tong’. It is quite impossible to establish one school
in each village ifsufficient numbers ofchildren are not found for study.
Moreover, the hilly habitations sometimes create genuine obstacles to
facilitate tribal students for their education. So, they are required to
attend schools situated even far from their houses. This is really
troublesome and thus, creates a sustainable problem in promoting their
education.
IMedium ofStudy: Tribal students ofall levels generally find this one
as a serious challenge. Sometimes they feel alienated in pursuing their
study. In maximum cases the medium ofinstruction is Bengali, which is
certainly not their mother tongue. From text book preparation to
teach ing-leaming interaction all activities are done through non-tribal
language as medium. So, a big disappointment lies among them. There
is no other alternative and they are bound to pursue their study in a bi-
lingual mode, which is again painful for them. ' t "
lCommunication Problem: Communication is another challenging issue
for tribal students. Any communication largely stands on a particular
language. Here, tribal students commonly suffer from the problem of
communication with others. They actually are not fiequent enough to
share their ideas, views and opinions with non-tribal students. Besides,-‘"
it is a harsh reality that there are rarely any written books or literature in
tribal languages which students can follow in their education. Again,
Mallik and Paul (2012) supported-the view, “Due to isolation tribals
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are facing problem for expressing modern and regional languages. So
the students are facing problem fordiscussing their doubt with teachers.”
I Gender Inequality: Like other castes and communities gender
inequality is one ofthe dominant issues among tribal people in Tripura.
Among tribal girls, illiteracy and drop-out rates are much higher. Girls
are treated with traditional and custom oriented practices more than
boys. Naturally, they easily become the victims ofsuperstitious beliefs,
outmoded and meaningless practices and harmful habits. One strange
argument is commented by Majumder (2010) - “Most parents in rural
areas try to pay for their boys to attend the better private schools and
won ‘t fork out private tuition fees for girls even ifthey manage to spare
enough forboys — after all boys are seen as the future breadwinners, so
must be educated.”
O Lack ofTribal Language Teacher: In most educational institutions
there is a strong dearth oftribal teachers who are actually capable of
delivering teaching even with their mother tongue. There are so many
tribal students who fiequently fail to attain concepts or do not understand
the subject matter properly due to the practice through other language.
If it is prominent in primary level, then this would certainly become a
real problem in their further education.
I lnelevant Cuniculum: The present day curriculum can hardly satisfy
the needs and demands oftribal students. Therefore, they don’t find
their study interesting and pleasant. Sarkar (2010) expressed his view
in this way - “The curricuhun in the school is not more connected with
It teal environment and local needs ofthe community. This has led to
development ofa negative attitude among the tribals towards education.”
I -L ven, in course ofstudy practices their languages are not encouraged
to ti ll low. ln teaching-learning interaction too, other than tribal languages
at e exercised. Hence, a shy ofdespair is prevailed everywhere.
O ( ieographical Isolation: Majority oftribal people live in a remote
n It n mtain based and forest areas which are still backward places. The
hm tlt"t WU geographical condition has segregated themselves fiom towns
til t‘ll tes where facilities ofall types are comparatively better. Being
pt I u tr to the physical barriers like rivers, lungas, hills and forests, the
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tribal children find various hurdles to attend the school within their reach.
Kalai (2012) states in this regard ~ “It takes too much time to reach a
nearby high school or a coliege for a student from these areas. ._\_”lost of
the parents can ‘t afford them either the room-rents in the towns or the
transport fees to educational lI1Slll'L1'[lOl“tS.”- A
O Nutritional Problem: Apart from social, economic, political, cultural
and other problems tribal children suffer from health and nutritional
difficulties too dueto different reasons. Some of them are— isolated
living condition, tuisafe drinking water, poor sanitary system, ignorance
about maternal and child health services, mahiutrition, illiteracy etc. These
greatly affect their educational development and sometimes may lead
to drop-out from the educational institutions. A recent study made by
Deka and Das (2012) shows that the drop-out rate is nearly 14%
among children ofScheduled Tribe families which is higher than other
non-scheduled tribe children. .
0 Accommodation Problem: This problem relates to the regular
attendance oftribal children in the school. It means ifthey live in distant
places, then it is a hardship for them to attend the school daily. There
emerges the need ofaccommodation or hostel. Many tribal parents
have no well financial strength to provide rented houses fortheir children
and they think that would be very much costly. At the same time, they
have to maintain a familywith limited earning. This problem is mentioned
in studies,done by Datta and Ray (2012), Mallik and Paul (2012), De
(2012) where they suggested to open hostel facilities at least for girl
students even in the remotest parts ofthe State. I s‘ p
I Misconception about ‘No Detention Policy’: One more issue is to
be noted that along with other states, Tripura has also implemented
‘No Detention Policy" according to the central guideline or RTE Act,
2009. But in practice, this policy is mis-conceptualized where two types
ofthinking are in existence in various schools. From one point ofview
students think that iftheystudy less, even then they would be promoted
to the next class. On the other, teachers’ view is that when students
would be promoted automatically to the next class, then taking all-out
efforts for them is nothing but spoiling time. This attitude somehow
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cncotiragcs non-involvement ofboth students and teachers in serious
teaching-leaming interactions.
It )t her Problems: Some other issues were explored by different studies
which include exploitation by the plains people, single teacher schools
in tri bal areas, negative attitude ofother students. biasness ofthe faculty
tciicliers, lack of study materials on tribal language, shortage of
rt mt idence among tribal students, communalism and violence insecured
lbcliirg regarding social and economic stability etc. These too have, by
uml large, own influences among tribal students ofdifferentage-groups
which need to be eradicated.
Suggestions to Overcome Challenges: t
Now, alter positioning the views with reference to issues and challenges
oftribal education in Tripura, there obviously emerges the demand ofa
strggestive output. The following suggestions are neither all original in
manner nor these are ultimate in practice. At the same time, the State
( iovernment has already beenworked out to overcome the situation
Ivy means ofsettling so many provisions. For instance, SSA and Ri\»lSA
hot h are functioning in the State and they have some satisfactory
mfhicvements too in elementary as well as secondary stages ofeducation.
Yet, some mentioned points are nothing but resultants ofdiversified

gv icwpoi nts ofexperts reshuffled in the mentioned way under which, if
accepted-. may alter the situation with a shining a_.pproach— t . -
O l’n ivision ofQualityTribal Teachers: In case ofrecruitment ofteachers,
nvcriil I quality should be maintained properly. Here quality depends on
its all _|-imctions and activities, like teaching-learning and other academic
|1lh}.{l‘tlI.IlI11€S, staffrecruitment and engagementinjobs, hostel facilities,
1| ui|cnts' facilities including scholarships, ,in.fi"ast1ucture and equipments,
~ti-rviccs to the community and the academic environment etc. All such
iicl inns can be performed wisely by quality persons or especially by
it‘,tIt‘llL!I‘S. Now, keeping in view to tribal education and their
ilvvi-Inprncnt, more concentration is needed to engage tribal youths as
|l‘tll‘llCl'S. They should have not only sufficient knowledge in a subject,
hut can easily interact with students through their mother tongue also. T
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O Distribution ofTeachers: In Tripura, there are several hundreds of
schools where requisite number ofteachers is not placed. Those schools
are seriously lacking ofsufficient teachers. Obviously, students hardly
find the service ofsuch teachers who, with proper placement can satisfy
various academic demands and interests of students. Further, it is
observed that ADC areas have a strong dearth of teachers in school
level. On the other hand, some schools are over-burdened with teachers.
This indicates to the uneven distribution ofteachers. The problem can
‘easily be minimised by formulating a definite and lucid transfer policy
by the State government. If appropriate placement is done, then this
problem ofshortage can be solved. -
O Encouragement ofCo-curricularActivities: In Tripura, from primary
stage ofeducation to university level, art and craft, music, dance, drama
and physical education activities are nearly absent. Especially in school
situation, no strenuous try-out has been taken to provide incentives
and opening scope to those activities whereas they have the capability
to develop the latent potentialities ofa child. If it is a common picture in
schools ofthe State, then unlike other students, tribal children are also
lagging behind ofhaving all—round development. Here, dance, drama,
music, art and craft etc. related to tribal life and culture can be
incorporated to school curriculum for their convenience. Very recently,
one effort has taken by the State Government to introduce yoga
education in schools to exercise as well as to lead a healthy and happy
life. But it is just a beginning; a long way is there to go far.
I Teacher Initiatives: Teacher can ignite a triggering effect in respect of
educational development of the children. The tribal students have a
peculiar non-sharing tendency to interact with teachers or somehow
they feel shy to do so. Therefore, in reverse, teachers must not think
about them in similar manner or rather they don’t show negligence in
dealing with the sentiments oftribal students. Here, full responsibility
lies on teachers only to normalize the scene. They should be more
sympathetic, caring, unbiased, supportive and sincere towards tribal
students. In a true sense, their role should be ‘friend, philosopher and
guide’. _ _ I
I Training ofTeachers: A large scale training programme for teachers
should be organised in the State from primary sector to college or
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university level. These programmes may be ofshort-term and should
be performed in district or block level on regular basis. Moreover,
those training schedules should project more "of tribal issues — both
contemporary and traditional. Another separate training programme
for teachers may be arranged with the thought ofusing fimdamental
concepts of learning tribal languages, their traditions and other cultural
features etc.
0 Provision of Supporting Facilities: Tribal population in Tripura
comprises 3 1 .8 percent oftotal population. A huge number ofchildren
from these communities are needed to include in schools. Ifadequate
numbers of facilities are not opened for them, then all initiatives would
be in vain and it can even mess the scene. Hence, several facilities must
be provided for arousing their interest towards education. These are —
a) Merit Scholarship, Attendance Scholarship etc. should be provided
for their financial support;
b) Free text books, dresses etc. should be arranged for tribal students;
c) Library facilities should be made available for the tribal students. For
their convenience, they shouldbe given scope to access books, journals,
magazines and other learning materials comfortably; _
d) Hostel facilities with all amenities should be ananged to both tribal
hoy andgirl students; I
e) Adequate facilities ofhealth care, sports, nutritional, recreational and
cultural activities should be provided to all schools ofthe State; '
O RoleofOrganisations: In order to attract tribal population towards
education up to a great extent, involvement ofother organisations are
equally important. Different NGOs should come forward with their
schemes and plans prepared in accordance with the interests and choices
ol'tr'ibal students. These NGOs should further, organise different kinds
of vocational and skill training programmes so that students gain the
knowledge ofwork andbuild capacity related to futurejob experiences.
In this regard, introduction ofjob-oriented courses would be significant.
Moreover, as De (2012) remarks, “Bank and other financial institutions
sltoultl come forward to provide educational loan to tribal students in
.-oinplc terms and conditions and provide loan for self-employment.”
O ( rthcr Provisions: Some other provisions can also be made properly. -
l'hcsc are — S t "
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a) More encouragement should be given to teachers and other writers
so that they can step forward to write and publish books on tribal
language and this can be opted as priority; r
b) Better transportation should be arranged in villages and remote areas;
c) Whenever possible, schools should be set-up within the reach of
tribal children or within one kilometre from their home; I
d) Course and curriculum should be modified by highlighting tribal
culture, customs and traditional exercises; . S
e) Various community oriented awareness programmes and educational
campaigns can be arranged for the tribal parents so that they can improve
their attitudes; t
f) Research based seminars, orientation programmes, workshops and
publication oftitles relating to tribal culture and education should be
availed on regular basis; I W j
g) Different meetings should regularly be called for in schools by ensuring
the participation oftribal parents and community persons. This can be
done separately from PTA meeting where individually child related
problems would be discussed with parents and probable solutions would
againbe suggestedout. r ~
h) There is a need to implement effective intervention programme in
order to improve the nutritional status ofschool-going tribalchildren
especially ofthose who are residing in rural or-hilly areas. Locality
based ‘haats’ or ‘bazars’ (markets) and tribal fairs and festive occasions
may be utilized for health awareness campaign or discussion with
common people. - . j
i) Distance education and open learning system should be wide-ranged
at least, for tribal people in the State. Because,-expanding the scope of
such mode ofeducation can help those students study betterwho cannot
attend schools daily or are unable to access various educational
opportunities through formal educational set-up. I I .
j) Gender sensitization is highly necessary for all levels ofpersons
including family and society. In doing so, both pre-service and in-service
training and orientation programmes by way ofcovering all districts
should be organised. Issues related to girls, like theirprotection, welfare,
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development and empowerment along with health, nutrition,
employment, legal and other services should be matters ofconcem in
these programmes. ' A
Conclusion:

No society ensures its progress well unless it recognises overall
development ofmanpower resources. In Tripura, it becomes crucial in
the context oftribal education. Because, unlike other cases, our major
liiult is that we cannot clarify a vision offuture to the majority oftribal
students as a good portion ofthem belong to the first generation leamers.
In analysing their educational status and position perhaps, Dr. D. Sarkar
(20 I 2) has rightly said, “At the present juncture emphasis should be
given on that of education which will help the students to equip
themselves in a manner so that they can use their hidden strength and
can challenge the odds of life in competitive life.” Ifeconomic stability
and security as well as cultural pursuits oftribal people are incorporated
and balanced in the education system ofthe State, then they can probably
tind their cultural identity and the target ofmainstreamingtribal children
towards educational establishment can be achieved a lot. Efforts have

s . s already been initiated through different tribal welfare schemesand
programmes and Government equally committed to fulfil the
objectives. But other persons in the state education arena should also
step forward to fulfil the commitment. At the end, we can hopefully
comment that with our entire positive outlook and collective try-outs to
move both tribal students and their non-tribal counterparts forward in
tl progressive manner, Tripura would surely shine in the educational
map ofIndia. S I g I . p '
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" Dimensions of Tribal Education: A study of
Chawmanu Block Area of Tripura

Tapas Chakma,

I. Introduction :

Education forms an important component in the overall development
of individuals, enabling them to greater awareness, better
comprehension oftheir social, political and cultural environment and
also facilitating in the improvement oftheir socio-economic conditions.
Literacy and educational attainment are powerful indicators ofsocial
and economic development among the backward groups in India.
Cunently, the tribes lag behind not only the general population but also
the Scheduled Caste population in literacy and.education. This disparity
is even more marked among Scheduled Tribe women, who have the
lowest literacy rates in the country (Maharatna, 2005). The male-female
gap in literacy and educational attainment among the scheduled tribes
is significarit. For several historical, economic and social reasons the
scheduled Tribes have remained economically backward and socially
retarded which is true with respect to their educational levels. In recent
years, sustained and high levels ofeconomic growth provide a unique
opportunity and momentum for faster social sector development.
Investing in education plays a key role in meeting the World Bank’s
st rc ial development objectives, which support incliisiveigrowth, social
rt IllCSlOl'l, and accountability in development. The policies have to focus
on inclusive rather than divisive growth strategies .Education is in fact,
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an input not only for economic development oftribes but also for inner
strength ofthe tribal communities. It also helps them in meeting the new
challenges of life. In this context, this paper is an attempt to analyse the
status ofeducation in Dhalai District in general and Chawmanu Block
area inparticular. It examines issues concerning school access and equity
for Scheduled Tribe communities and also highlights their unique
problems, which may require divergent policy responses. I
II. Tribal Education in India :
India is moving towards inclusive growth but lack ofeducation, skills

development and transparent governance are a few hurdles in
progressing towards it at a faster pace. The Scheduled Tribe population
represents one ofthe most economically impoverished and marginalized
groups in India. There are over 500 tribes (with many overlapping
communities in more than one State) as notified under article 342 of
the Constitution of India, spread over different States and Union
Territories ofthe counny, the largest number oftribal communities being
in the State of Odisha. The tribal communities in India are largely
concentrated in Central India region and North-East India region, which
are specially treated under 5th Schedule and 6th Schedule ofthe Indian
Constitution respectively. Although Scheduled Tribes are a minority,
they constitute about 8.2 % ofthe total population in India. About 93%
of the tribal people live in rural areas and are engaged in agricultural
pursuits. Nine States like Andhra Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Gujarat,
Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Odisha, Raj asthan, and
West Bengal which together accotmt for more than four-fifths ofthe
total tribal population in India. The trend of literacy oftribes in India
from 1961 to 201 1 is shown in table — 1. The percentage of literacy of
tribes was only 8.54 % in 1961 which has increased to 58.95 % in
201 1 . But female literacy among tribes is only 49.35 % compared to
male literacy of68.5 1% as of20l 1. p 0 I
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Tabb-1:UIB~.IyTlHlbfirSd1edubdTliht5i11h1diafi0m196l to2011(lnPeroa1t).
7 Year Male _ p Female _ Total

#
l

1
l 1
l-13.81_ I961 phi 7 3.16" 8.54

197-’. l7.83 4.85 ll.39
-i:4

8.05 16.35I981 \ 24.52

18.19, MW f 40.65 ' I I 29.607 W
, 200: 59.11 34.76 41.10 l
. ~. "r" W — f201: W6s.sr y 592.7375, A, ss.9s
Source: Govemment oflndia-Census Reports.
Realizing the need to improve the overall status oftribes, their education
has emerged at the forefront of recent development efforts. The
Government has been initiating various programmes for the upliftment
ofthe tribes in every possible way. With the motives for universalisation
ofeducation, Government has implementedthe Sarva ShikshaAbhiyan
Scheme and to attract large numbers ofstudents Mid-Day Meal Scheme
has been introduced at school level. The literacy rates oftribes in rural
and urban area in India are shown in table — 2 forunderstanding status
of tribal ‘education. Total female literacy rate oftribes in Tripura is
71 .58% as compared to male literacy of86.43%. Andhra Pradesh has
.the lowest tribal literacy where as Tripura has highest literacy among
the tribes. Raj asthan has the lowest female literacy of 37.27% as
compared to male literacy of67.6 1 %. -
Table-2 Urban & Rural Literacy Rates of Scheduled Tribe in
Selected States byggender (In Percent). g

\ p . _
l H-late _ . - Rural Rural Urban Urban Total Total

2 _,_._, i,M3l‘3
llilmtm . -.- ,L8£t.U§L 70.72

‘62.7i

Female _ _.\/tale Female Malegggjgl Female g
-_7_L..§.lL__.

*_l_ltlislia g 39.90
I 94._79*.

77.67 l 60.45
8651.
§'.3§.-95' 4l.l91

l66.60q .l_l\zirlrh:.1n§i , 43;.‘-ii. g 63.21 67.78 94.65
71

-16.10
_.__.*__'

West Bengal [79.33 78.39 64.37 68.16 47.17
(_it,tjar:1t ~ F7069 lg l.'.-'8

Mziltmashlra 72. l 8 54.12
79.96
86.10

$5.5.-'3
7443

71.67
74.27

53.l5
57.02

qllzntjasllmn g*59_36 J s1.o3 55* . 5 6 67.6| 37.27
Kerala 79.34 68.95 gm 92.67 88.20 80.76 71.07

I

_ |\la|tl_lt_Vu |l'r.l§_lt:Sl1 ,1’-18.43 I I MT ,_ E3193. 59:l5 59.55 4l.47
b
1

40.14
ll|t_a|"PradesI1 66:22 i-42.28 p '.r4.'s1

v

ss._0i 61.03 43.72
Ti

.\|u_ll_1r;1. Pradesh s6.i=i 3166 p v4.72 53.71 58.34
f

40.09
lmlln 7 66.30 46.93 83.15 10.31 68.51 49.35

.\'mm-e.- Govt. oflndia, Census-2011.
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Despite the education initiatives, there is disparity among the states
in terms oftribal literacy rates. Low enrolment coupled with soaring
drop-out rates in primary schools exacerbates the problem, which has
its origin in a gamut ofinter-related cultural and socio-economic variables.
Tribals are associated with a certain stigma and behavior, which can be
partially tackled through a change in mindset among non-tribes.
III. Tribal Education in Tripura and DhalaiDistrict . p .

The Scheduled Tribes constitute the most backward group among
the weaker sections in Tripura. There are 19 tribes in Tripura with 31.8
% of the total population of the State. Tripura is a state with acute
problems to be addressed in the field of tribal education. Out of, 8
administrative districts of Tripura namely West Tripura, Khowai,
Sepahijala, Gomati, South Tripura,Dha1ai, Unakoti and North Tripura,
3 districts like Dhalai, North and South are found to be inhabited mostly
by Tribals than in any other districts. Dhalai is one ofthe tribal dominated
districts of Tripura, which has been declared as among one of the
count1y’s 250 most backward district (out oftotal 640). It is the only
District ofTripura which receives grants from the Union Government
under the Backward Regions Grant Fund (BRGF). Socio-economically
it is the most backward District of the state. Out of 8 Development
Blocks, the tribals are mostly concentrated in the Blocks namely
Ganganagar, Dumbumagar, Raishyabari, Manu and Chawmanu where
the population varies from 60 per cent to 70 per cent of the total
population ofrespective Blocks. ‘

The tribes constitute 55.68 per cent oftotal population ofthe Dhalai
district, though the population ofChawmanu is only 0.91 per cent of
the State’s total population. With a population of3 lakh 78 thousand,
this district has 540 junior basic schoo1s,243 senior basic schools, 57
high schools, 29 H.S School, and'03 colleges. Despite these entire
infrastructures available for education, the literacy rate ofscheduled
tribe and scheduled caste population is only 65.37% and 80.49%
respectively; The tribal literacy rate ofDhalai district is 78.92% out of
which male literacy is 87.24% and female literacy is 70.37%. Out of
14 villages, 7 villages are surveyed and the population ofthe village
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found to be 16587 having male 8791 and female 7796 and the
percentage ofmale and female are 53.00% and 47.00% respectively.
The study reveals that the status ofeducation in Chawmanu Block area
is comparatively much less i.e. 62. l % out ofwhich female literacy
percentage is 52.12 % whereas the literacy rates ofDhalai district and
Tripura are 85.72 % and 87.22 %.respect1vely which can be seen in
table — 3.
Table-3 : Overall Comparison of Literacy Rate by Gender.
Naineofi _ TotalLiterates I I Lil6T3¢11'.?1lIC(%) _, , -
state / , Male Female Total , Male ~ Female TOW
District! if
Sample 1 ‘ i
villages Z 1 1 G 1 1
Tripura 1§.01,369§ 13,03,414 28.04.7831. 91-50 1 81~-79 -37-23
lDhalai 151,643 1 124,574 _ 276,217 9.1.301. 79-70 - 85-72 1

1 '1

Sample 9‘ 6253 74064 110317 “ 71.12 52.12 62.20
.\/illagcs 1 ' , - 1 I i 'i

_- I ._ . '11 ~ ’ ' e '

Srmrce: Census-2011, Survey.

Out of the literates in Chawmanu Block study area, 63 .50 % of the
students left the school after primary level. During interaction with the
villagers, it is found that the Govemment machinery proposing
educational schemes basing on mathematical calculation without
studying the following factors for which the education level ofthe area
falls. to such an extent though the problem is no doubt, a gigantic and
complex in nature. f
Table-4: Sch0ols7'Colleges in Chawmanu Block Study Area. g
.No.o_f' - No. of Upper p No.of p No. of 17011989 Hostelsf

~ Primary I Primary i Secondary Higher A5hT3m
1 .

school School 1 School » Secondary a Schgol
1 gchooi 1, running by

~ I “ = Tribal
1 Welfare

_ ' y, 7 7 if Deptt.
_. 4 — —'—— ' '56 . 7, is‘ F02 ‘ 1‘ >11 N1 ~\‘" -

.'s‘:7urce: School Er!ucurr'0n=.20I4-I5, Survey.
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As per study the overall literacy rate ofsurveyed villages is 62.20 %
with 71.12 % male literacy and 52.12 % female literacy, which denotes

‘the prevalence ofgender disparity in education. The literacy rate is
maximum at 69.49 % in Nlanikpur village and whereas lowest literacy
rate at 56.15 % is observed in village Central Catchment R.F. The
gender wise comparison of literacy rate (gender wise) studied in
Chawmanu Block area (Table ~ 5) and found that the literacy rate of _ j
male is 71.12 % and female 52.12 % out oftotal literate in the studied
villages. The following table shows the gender wise literacy rate.

Table -5:
Gender Wise Literacy Status in Surveyed Villages.

Name of Population Total Nu of Literates iteracy Rates
N Villages Male Total Female Tota Q-malg Tom]
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Er-
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‘-3 .'“'..Ii lid-IKII I
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5?‘-

14-Jll

~551...:

0-an-ta--or
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C.-‘\-.i—1.-1

onon5O0-I-4.3 -'0*Q0041:.-

—-.1

-.1--.1-.10-\

..P".--'~*~°

N-D"-JO\L>-I

um .“-1—r I

Para
Uttar 521 494 1015 373 24 ,_ (,5 1] 5,; 3
Longtarai

Daxshm
Longta .11 5 4 4 1048 7 -1 7 U 9 65 45__ 4 6
M'1'"l<r>w ‘>09 160:-3 3747 1550 1045 2604 7603 61.65 69.49
firmral 316 6700 2403 32 3 .3 676s 4737 5615
Cachnen

Tau s7 7796 16587! 6253 4064 10317 71.12 52.12 62.20
Source: Census-2071, Survey.

Gut of the total literate as found by the survey nearly 62.20 % are
literates. The literates have studied up to Primary School level is-63.50
%, Middle School level 18.16 %, High School level 11.58 %, Higher
Secondary level 4.50 % and College level is 3.26 % (Table-6). People
are now realizing partially the need ofeducation but due to poverty,
inaccessibility and lack ofbasic facilities, still local tribal people in the
villages are much below in the education standard.
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Table-6: Education Level of the Respondents inside
Chawmanu Block Study Area.

Primary Middle High School Higher College
(“/1) ('%) (%») Secondary ('%)

(°/11)
63.50 I 13.16 Iii 11.58 4.50 2.26

_ 7_ ____ ___ _ ‘

L .

Source: Su rvey.

The paper attempted in the quest for whether quality education is being
imparted to the student in the study area in general and at mapping the
existing primary facilities inside the villages as well as it attempts to
summarize some ofthe significant findings ofthe education situation of
children in the area. It is found that there are 12 Junior Basic and 3
Senior Basic Schools nuining inside the Central Catchment R. F village
area. The rate ofenrolment is not found satisfactory. The dropout rate
is unexpectedly on the rise from Primary to High Schools among tribals
students. Every village tuider survey has Schools. The study has found
that none ofthe villages have hostel facilities in Schools.
ln the studied sample villages it is found that the gross enrohnent ratio
of ST boys is more than ST girls in all classes. The gross enrolment
ratio ofST Girls is 45.54% which is higher in classes I to V in compared
to gross enrolment ratio ofST Girls at 41 .99 in classes VI to VIII. But
in case ofST Boys the gross enrolment ratio of 58.00% is higher in
c1asscsVl to Vlll as compared to the gross enrolment ratio in classes
1 to V (Table-8). It implies that the enrolment of ST girls decline
significantly in higher classes as compared to the ST boys.
Table-7: Enrolment Ratio ofST students in Sample Village.

t‘lasscs 1 Academic Year 2014-15
1_ j X __ _ ST Bo s STG1rls /

t ‘kisses 1-V 1033 54.45 45.54
t I issu VI-VIII 279 5800 41.99
1111111 1312 5517 4482..I

 
8O01.1E

6O

'_l_I I 1 J

Smirccz School Report Cards 2015.
(icndcr Parity Index reflects the enrolment of girls in school in
t't1ltl|'lEll'lS()Il to boys. The index for ST Boys is higher in compared to
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ST Girls in all the classes. The index for ST Girls is 0.83 in classes 1 to
V whereas the index for ST Boys is 1.19. Similarly, the index for ST.
Boys with 1 .38 is higher in classes VI to Vlll as compared the index of
ST Girls with 0.72 (Table-9). lt signifies the prevalence ofdisparity in
education due to social ignorance and the existence ofpoverty among
tribes in remote areas.
Table-8: Gender Parity Index in Education for ST students in

Sample Village.
Classes if 1 st ( 36$.) '7 st Gi_rls
Classes l-\’ 1.19 0-33
Classes vi-viii W _ 1.33 j 0.7; U
Total 1.23 Z 0.31 j

Source: School Report Cards 2015.

In the studied village it is observed that total number ofBoys and Girls
are to be about 4695. It is found that total number ofschool going boys
and girls are 2087. The number of school going boys are to be about
l 187 and the school going girls are found to be 860 (Table-9).
Table-9: The Total Number of School/College Going Boys and

Girls in Sample Villages
(Total villagesi Total numberiTNo. of school/‘college going boysand girls

of Boys and A Total Male Female ‘

860
. ‘ '7 _ . 11 3 ~ "i 9' _-

i 7 1 4695 A 2047 1 1.87

Source: School Report Cards 2015. 7 if 7 L
The study has also revealed that the percentage of female dropout rate
is more in higher classes as compared to the percentage ofmale dropout
rate. The cause ofhigher dropout rate among female in the tribal society
is the mere ignorance and giving less opportunity to the female.
IV. Problems and Critical Issues ofTribal Education.

On the basis ofstudy and field experience in the tribal areas, there
are many major issues and problems in the field oftribal education.
They are as follows: _
4.1 Issue ofEducational Infrastructure: Educational infrastructural
facilities are totally inadequate and particularly deplorable in schools
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accessed by tribes. Buildings are dilapidated and most of the school
classrooms badly in need of repair and basic furniture and teaching
equipment is non-existent or ofpathetic quality. The poorest ofphysical
infrastructure and basic amenities afflict schools in remote tribal areas.
Out of the 43 schools about 19 Schools do not have any drinking
water facility. The rest schools have either well or hand pump for
drinking water. No Schools are found to be connected with electricity.
There is also a high incidence ofvery poorly and irregularly functioning
schools. The responsible Village Education Committee does not take
any active interest in education of tribes in general and to enhance
enrolment and attendance oftribal children in primary school in particular.
4.2 The Physical Location ofthe Village: The tribes inhabit in the hilly
terrain areas in a scattered manner. So, it becomes impossible to open
up separate schools in each village where the required student’s strength
is not available. Most ofthe predominant habitations ofthe tribes are
bereft ofbasic infiastructural facilities like transport and communication.
On other hand, tribal habitations remain segregated from each other by
some physical barriers like rivers, nalas and forests. So these physical
barriers create a hindrance for the children of a tribal village to attend
the school in a neighboring village. In the studied village area about
30% schools are found to be not approachable by all weather and
hence the school remains non functional in monsoon seasons. '
4.3 Economic Condition: The tribes depend on forests most of the
year and partly on agriculture as well as seasonal jhum cultivation. The
children of 5 to 10 age group are found to be helping their parents in
collection of forest products. In this situation, parents do not desire to
spare their children or their labour power and allow them to attend
schools. The government developmental plan lacks in fully benefitting
the marginalized and the poor tribal communities in enhancing their
economic condition to enable their children to pursue education. The
policies do not reach the grassroot _level for mobilizing overall
tlcvclopment. --
-1.4 Attitude ofthe Parents: Tribal parents are basically il.literate. Their
illiteracy does not permit them to understand the long term values of
1-tlucation. As education does not yield them any immediate economic
1 ctuin, they prefer to engage their children in remunerative employment
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which supplements the family income and strengthens the family
economy. Further a few parent who have become aware ofthe values
ofeducation, fail to accord education to their children as they cannot
afford finances for it. 5 A
4.5 Teacher Related Problems: The problem of insufficient number of
teachers has been compounded by the problem ofunmotivated teachers,
which is reflected in the phenomenon ofteacher absenteeism. In tribal
villages, villagers have virtuallyno relationship with the teachers. Teachers
also do not want their accommodation within the vicinity ofthe school
area as there is scarcity ofproper amenities in the village, which makes
them irregular which hampers the normal routine ofa school. Further,
the apathetic attitude ofthe villagers and the appointment ofuntrained
teachers in tribal areas diminishes the values ofeducation. Among the
43 schools inside the studied area only 6 schools are found to be
equipped with teacher with professional qualifications ranging from 20
% to 60% in 4 schools and found 100 % only in 2 schools. It is also
observed that the schools located in remote hilly areas not accessible
easily are run by untrained proxy teachers. There exists atradition of
school break before the schedule time. As a result, the student also got
habituated with it and cannot be retained till the last class. In the-studied
villages, it is observed that about 1 5 % schools are run by single teacher.
The rate of female teacher is found to be much low as compared to
male teacher. I
V. Suggestions S .

ETOHI the field study and discussion with tribes, the following
suggestions are put forward for improving educational status oftribes.
5.1 Provision of Study Materials in Local Languages: It is strongly
suggested for use ofthe mother tongue orhome language as medium of
instruction in early stages of education. From the perspective of
language, it is desirable to have a local teacher from the same tribal
community.
5.2 Appointment ofLocal Teachers: The acceptance of teachers by
the community as one of them is critical for increasing schooling
participation in tribal areas. An understanding ofand respect for tribal
cultures and practices and some amount of familiarity with the local
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language are important for teachers to gain this acceptance. -Hence, it is
suggested to appoint more tribal teachers in these areas.
5.3 Changes in Perceptions and Outlooks ofTeachers: Teachers must
be sensitized to the cultural and behavioral strengths oftribal children
and motivated to do their best for them in schools. Incentives should be
initiated to attract effective teachers to work in tribal schools and to
retain them there. Only such motivated teachers are likely to generate
interest among tribal children towards schools education.
5 .4 Tribe specific Leaming Arrangements: Various tribal groups in India
have different cultures. Various tribes within one State differ so much
from each other in terms ofethnographic features that it is impossible to
develop a leaming system for them. Therefore, there is a need to have
tribe specific learning arrangements which make full use oftribal culture
and tribal traditions.
5.5 Teacher-Parents Relationship: There is a need for the growth of
teacher-parents relationship for the development ofstudent studies.
There should be a periodical meeting between the teacher and parents
ofthe students for discussions on matters relating to hurdles in the path
ofstudents studies and on various issues that motivate the student minds

,_to_wards progress and inculcate good habits in shaping their future.
5 .6 Residential Schools: Another special educational input for tribal
education is residential schools widely known as Ashram schools in
India. Since such institutions are very special efforts in the direction of
tribal education and they really had positive impact on enrolment,
retention andachievement ofsuch children. So, more residential schools
should be established in tribal areas. Another important provision in the
form ofmerit-scholarships, stipends and other attendance scholarships
should be implemented to attract them tojoin schools.
VI. Conclusion
ltducation is an important avenue for upgrading the economic and social
cond i t ions of the Scheduled Tribes. This paper shows that
pp: reralizations regarding the educational and literacy attainment oftribes
lli 'l'ripura who fail to capture the differential human capital attainment
ofand obstacles to schooling. The cognitive qualities oftribal children
Ina vc to he viewed and evaluated taking into consideration their
t‘t't ilr igica] ‘and cultural contexts. A related and more important lesson is
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that tribal children are neither culturally inferior nor cognitively less
competent than the children ofother groups. Aprogramme ofschooling,
which does not pay attention to the ecological, cultural and psychological
characteristics oftribal children is highly unlikely to make any significant
impact. Theeducational system ofthe dominant noii-tribal population
is ofvery limited value in the tribal cultural milieu because it does not
match with the lifestyle of individuals and the needs of the tribal
community. Linking school education with life in general and the needs
of the tribal communities in particular is a most important step that
requires serious attention. Tribal children have very low levels of
participation and success in school educationprogrammes. Aclearpolicy
for local language use in schools is necessary for inclusive growth.
Development ofprimers in the tribal dialect involving content from the
local context will go a long way in ensuring children’s active participation
in the learning process in schools.
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UNVEILING THE CONSTITUTIONAL AND
JUDICIAL SAFEGUARDS TOWARDS ‘TRIBALS’

Vivek kumar mishra

INTRODUCTION :
States, at earlier stage while shifting their composition from “Police

State” to “Welfare State” had shown to the future time that nucleus of
justice would retain with States. The only change brought was that
welfare of their subject will be dealt as a matter of the duty by the
States. The state share now fi'ee under the arena ofduty to approach
to its subject in entirety. The history ofmankind is full of struggles
between the most privileged and most disadvantaged groups, the latter
always fighting to getjustice in all times and all climesl.

In keeping with these ideas and thoughts in their minds, the framers
ofthe Indian Constitution made certain provisions to help this weaker
sections ofthe society to come up to the level of the general body of
citizens and to take them in the main stream ofnational civil life for
which they are entitled by virtue ofbeing the member ofIndian nation.

India has the second largest tribal concentration in the world. In
India, Scheduled Tribes are spread across the country mainly in forest
and hilly regions. The essential characteristics ofthese communities are
their particular geographical location, distinct culture, economic
backwardness and aloofness from the society at large. These people,
in our country, are treated as low, despised and untouchable by the
prevailing adherence to man-made social norms and caste system. They
are compelled to perform duties which are considered inferior and
degrading like flaying the dead animals, cleaning the and removing the
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garbage, guarding the cremation grounds and grave yards, weaving,
drum-beating, entertainment ofupper caste people etc. and are victim
ofvarious type ofviolence and atrocities. It was Mahatma Gandhi who
fought hard to recognize them as free citizens ofIndia and called them
the Girgjans or the Chz'ldrerr ofthe Forest God. Upon independence
in I 947, the Government ofIndia spent lot ofresources to improve the
life ofthe Scheduled Tribes through legislations, developmental programs
and various progressive welfare schemes.)
IDENTITY : " 1

The Constitution of India declares under its Art. 366 (25) I that
answers the entire question regarding who are “tribal” in the politically
organized society ofIndia. Tracing its root why only those people are
kept in the category oftribal and finding the answer in most stabilized
suggestion that who are and were more close to the way they organized.
Others in the span oftime shifted towards the arena ofdevelopment in
their all aspect of life globally whereas section ofpeople continued to
live with their fimdamental environment specially nature and hardly
allowed the world dazzling in their life. They unified with nature by two
ways either by permanent settlement orby nomadic way. Theirunification
with nature in any way could not be broken and so is concluded they
taught the lesson to human society about sustainable life and secret
holder of symbiotic relationship with nature. However, when the
dimensions ofmodern development reached to their environment they
got uncomforted. Their land became mines, forest became timber store,
their water became source ofpower generation, and the articles made
by their hand were replaced by mechanized goods. The so called new
world shocked their. original world and effected and degraded them in
:1 ll walk oftheir life. Consequently their household and livelihood became
uncertain and finally they lost their identity to anextent.
( ‘( )NSTITUTIONAL SAFEGUARDS

The Constitution being apex law in a political organized society
l|lll1ll\tl‘S certainpolicies and norms for its people. The Indian Constitution
It NI leaded India and Indians. In its various provisions norms were laid
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I t 'tmstitutional safeguards and the Role ofthe Judiciary for the Scheduled
lrrhes. Dr. U. Singh (Introduction part) pl
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down for its entire people ofwhich tribal were no exception. It is evident
from historical records ofIndian Constitutional Assembly debates that
Constitutional framers never excluded the tribal interests from their aim
to provide the best future to Indians. They created a sphere ofprotection
which itselfprimarily explicit in the preamble ofthe C_onstitution ofIndia.
They made the democracy as pillar there by the decisions by majority.
They also made the India society socialistic which intends inclusion of
all. They provided the idea ofjustice in preamble which at the label of
legislators depicts at least equal justice for equals. In these primary
efforts answer of the entire question regarding Constitution may be
found. Moreover the direct benefit ofall these ideals were about to go
to the door steps ofthe tribal also. ' -

The Constitution ofIndia in its working part starting with fimdamental
rights and directive principles ofthe state policy made various provisions
to equalize and protect its people including this marginalized section of
Indian society. Where at one side art. l5(4)l and 15 (5)2 prepared
the foundation ofworking criteria towards tribal, the Art. 16 (4)3&
Art. I6 (4) (A)4 become the fust contribution ofConstitution towards
tribal also in order to their upliftment. Historical reasons due to which a
large section ofIndian society including tribal deprived ofequality i.e. ,
untouchability5, bonded labor6 and child labor7 were now no more in
India forpoint ofview ofthe utmost docturrent ofIndia.These provisions
were to directly attack on exploitation and were annihilating various
social system rooted in Indian society fi"om long ago. The “Fundamental
Right” provided in the Constitution is the greatest protection available
to the Indians against State8 and naturally thereby against the organs of
the Government. The most chastise efforts ofthe policy maker was
that they did not expected only from the people ofIndia to come forward
but also their own efforts was also almost equal as they expected. The
directive principles ofthe State i.e., the essential requirement at the
time ofmaking policy and n-.'»nns. These were highly concentrated and
valued norms which paved the way oftribal upliftment and ultimately of
Indian people.

Specially, Art.38 1 andArt.392 told all the untold stories where as
Art. 463were directly connected with the tribal people. By the use of
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the Directive Principles ofthe State policy form the very beginning of
the Constitution various welfare scherrres for the upliitment ofthe Tribals
were started specially under the five year planning. The number ofthe
welfare schemes for tribals are for all aspects of their life. A lot of
schemes and a lot benefits thereof have been achieved and so is
continuing. Itwould not be perplexing to say that the face ofthe tribal’s
life is changed now. They are now not those tribal as prior to the
enactment ofthis Constitution. The enactment ofthe Schedule V4 and
VI ofthe Constitution have been helpful to achieve this goal.

Development is a relative concept. It may be different for different
people. Its modes, norms,requirement,expectation and effect may vary
from people to people. I-lowever one thing is to kept in mind that
development with the preservation of fundamentals is the real
development and this is true in all aspect in case ofthe tribal. Tribal are
known in spite ofall ofodds forthe culture and ethnic specialties. This
development without hampering of their heritage is their material
development.
ln order to secure this peculiarity apart from the above provision there
were others provisions in the constitution which were enacted and
oriented at the level of Centre5 and States6.Thereby the sphere of
protection created by the Constitution hardly missed and core ofcivil
li fe ofthe tribal people in India.
STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS : .

To imagine an ideal State within short-time in the territory became
independent recently is hypothetical. Experiences and necessity are
the foundation in social construction whereas conflict ofinterest is the
utmost impediment.Acountry has to build itselfin the resources available
withinnever to be excluded. Indian legislators never neglected the
l Article 366 (25) provides as “ Scheduled Tribes“ means such tribes or tribal
1-onnnunitics or parts of or groups within such tribes or tribal communities as
ine deemed under Article 342 to be scheduled Tribes for the purposed of this
t ‘onstit'ution ; Article 342 empowers the President ofIndia by public notification

_ specify the tribes or tribal communities or parts of or groups within tribes or
1| ibal communities which shall for the purpose ofthis Constitution be deemed
I11 lie scheduled Tribes. _
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experiences and necessities. Next to the Constitution by the statutory
instruments as per necessity Indian legislators wanted the equal
contribution and accountability ofExecutive and Judiciary in the making
ofIndian society. The tribal people which fiom a long time have become
the symbol ofuntouchability, bonded labor and atrocities now were
provided the land mark statutory instruments in the territory ofIndia.
The Protection of Civil Rights I Act, I955, The immoral Traffic
(amendment) Act, I986, the Scheduled Cast and Scheduled Tribes
(Prevention ofAtrocities) Act, I989 and Child Labor (Prohibition and
Regulation)_Act, I986 are directly related to annihilation process of
social malpractices amongst Indian ofwhich the tribal people were
leading beneficiaries 2.
and non-dalit can’t eat together. In 35.8% of Dalit: denied entry into village
shops. Untouchabilityin Govt. services; 37.8% ofthe villages: Dalit made to sit
separately in govt. schools. 27.6% of the villages: Dalit prevented from entering
police station.25.7% of the villages: Dalit prevented from entering ration shops.
33% of the villages: public health worker refuse to visit Dalit home. 23.5% ofthe
village: Dalit doesn"t get mail delivered to their home. 14.4% ofthe villges: Dalit
not permitted to enter the panchayat at local govt. building. 12% of the villages:
Dalits denied access to or forced to form seprate lines at polling booths. 48.4%
of the villages: Dalit denied access to water sources( A 2006 study on
untouehability rural in India covering 565 villages in l I States has revealed the
extent to which Untouch-ability — officially banned under the I 950 Constitution
— continues to be the daily reality for millions of Indians.www.isdn.org.in
I People Union for Democratic Right v. Union ofIndia,AIR 1982, SC I473 ; the
Supreme Court of India in its landmark decision held thatArticle 23 prohibits any
type of forced labor irrespective of the factithat wages have been paid for the
same work. I
2l\ieerajaChowdharyv. Madhya Pradesh State, (1984) 3 SCC 243 ; the SC asked
the Government for not only release ofbonded labor but also their rehabilitation
too must be secured. _
3M.C.Mehtav. Tainiliiadu State, (I996) 6 SCC 756 ; in historical decision the SC
of India has asked to form “Child Labor Rehabiliation Fund” for the rehabilitation
of child labor. 4forcing Dalits to eat obnoxious substances, dumping excreta or
carcasses in Dalit premises, assaulting a Dalit women with intent to dishonour
or outrage her modesty, using a position ofdominance to sexually exploit a Dalit
woman, parading Dalits naked or with painted face or body, forcing Dalits to do
forced or bonded labour, dispossessing Dalits of their land and forcing Dalits
from their homes, preventing Dalits from voting, corrupting or fouling a Dalit
water source, publicly humiliating Dalits, using fire or explosives to damage
Dalit property, fabricating evidence in order to convict innocent Dalits are some
glaring example of atrocities on tribal peoplc..www.isdn.org.in
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The “Untouchability” hasnot been defined under the Act of I 955 '
whereas a lot of acts under the Act, I955 have been kept under ihi;

I;I"hiLsnA0ctohpebnri-:_d the mind. of common people about acts

llI'lIOL1Cl'lE1l3Ilglty Wericd a lty3d lihe clam regzlrljmg the Incidents oftribal people Recemlrasthc an _s ockrng4 traditionally in hidia against
decreased Suécfissfilny, e reglistered cases under the Act of I 955 are
the bond dl y (aecor ing to Ministry data, 201 3).Mo1-o Over

e aborl system in India are nonetheless providing the shocking
gflfilicggdéng the same. According to the data ofMinistry ofLabor,

. o n ia Annual report (2000-2001) that 86.6% ofthe bonded
labor2 belongs to SCs &STs. "
__—__'—____—_ _ -- _ ,,_l2 Article 15 (4) provides as Nothing in this article or in clause (2) ofA1-t_ 29
shall revent th St ' ' - - IUr an}? S _ H _e ate from making any special provision for the advancement

I ‘ Ocia y and educationally backward classes of citizens or for the SCs
r'ir5>Ts
3 Article IS 5 ' ~ “ ' ' - -__u|'uHc(1)Ofa(ni)cl]l:§>;1t1l1csl as Nothing in this article or in sub-clause (g) of
h I: . s a prevent the State from making any special provisions,

y aw, for the advancement ofany socially and educationally backward Classes
iifcitize o f t ' ' - . . _mmiqsionnstoregrlcgf 5ClS_ &S_>TS'1I’l so far as special provision relate to their
P g lid b h iona institutions including private educational, whether
air c y t e State, other than the minority educational institutions referred to

.111 clause ( l) ofArticle 30.
-=1/\rti "~l I6 4 ' “ ' ' - -ImIlkhi~‘°a_n I r)0i:]I;0y1dcF as hNothing in this article shall prevent the State from

nil)’ lriikxvzit Pcldssslofn . Cir t 6 refcwatmn of appointment or posts in fa‘/91' 9f‘ u f ' 0 I -. . i ‘ ‘ . o citizens which, in the opinion ofthe state, is not adequately
itptuittntetl in the services under the state.
5 Article I6 4' ' “ ' - - -l__ I __ - I )(A)P1“<_1vides‘as nothing in this article shall prevent the State
ioiii making any provision for reservation or classes of posts in the services

ll‘lIt‘lUl“Il'1C State in favor ofthe SCs & STs citizens which, in the opinion ofthe
s ii r, ,~ - - -r. is not adequately represented in the services under the state.

i/ti‘-l~l-f‘ - . .. _l:"_hriL;:ic‘;] Unlrauchablllty 15 abolished and. its practice in any form is
“hi H I U , ff en orcernent ofany disability arising out of“ Untouchability”
-7 /~\I ‘>13. a;3o lence punishable in accordance with law -
"NW3 l(:lbOr( )1: inhgiman beings and beggar and other similar forms of

Nu __P,0 1 _1 e an any contravention of this provision shall be an I
Li xtlltfl. punishable in accordance with law

t' * '24; N 'In :|'n:|t~1ut j _ 0 child below the age offourteen years shall be einployed to work
~ _ = i ry or mine or engaged in any hazardous employment.

‘I l’.l). Sliiiiiidasiniv. Central Bank ofIndiaA.I.R I952 SC 59
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The bonded labor and child labor are closely interconnected as most
of the child labor3 comes from the Tribal. However in 1991 its
percentage was in nineties. A slow decrease is observed. The
landlessness amongst Tribal taking loan from private person is supposed
to be the biggest reason for the same. -
Apart from the above stated genuine efforts the victimization oftribal
people in form ofdifferent type ofatrocities rooted in Indian society
from time immemorial has been viewedin the Scheduled Cast and
Scheduled Tribes (Prevention ofAtrocities) Act, 1989 where atrocities
has been defined and has been made punishable. The marginalization
oftribal people due to atrocities or; atrocities on tribal people due to
their marginalization is matter ofdebate but discloses the reality they
have faced or facing. The atrocities I on tribal people have their
peculiarity and make them as a subject in the hands ofselected persons
which is a disgrace on humanity especially in this ‘Human Right’ era.
However, the groups ofthese progressive enactments are standing as
rigid barrier in the way oftribal people’s exploitation in the democratic
society of India.
EVALUATION: . '

The history of the world has evidenced about various type of
discrimination till date even most developed countries ofthe world are
victim ofracial discrimination like condemned facts. In India too under
the long ago established social system under the realm of religious
teachings a lot of discrimination and exploitation are observed in
reference to the modern time which was earlier justified. A country
where the Dev Dasi system, Sati pratha and Child marriage like customs
have been or being practiced, which type of spontaneous rising of
humanity may be imagined. The time in India lessoned to adopt
democratic system to achieve the goal ofhumanity for its entire people
without any sort ofdiscrimination. The lapse in time also lessoned that
development is not unidirectional but to develop without hampering
fundamentals oforganizing in the particular society. The atrocities,
untouchability and bonded labor etc.its specialized reason and
consequences aroused thereof pushed them into to the category pf
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marginalized people. Apart from these they are common Indian and
facing a common problem as average Indian. India is neither a crime
free nor an exploitation free country. The people, the group ofpeople
have their own interest andresources to achieve according to their
needs. .
The empirical time came to the life oftribals when in 2006 the Indian
Legislators enacted the ‘Scheduled Tribes & Other Traditional Forest
Dwellers (Recognition ofForest Rights)Act, 2006". Without hampering
their routine development that was being provided by the government
earlier; the utmost thing they required as tribal was provided by this Act
of2006. This Act is order to address the long standing insecurity of
tcnurial and access rights offorest dwelling Scheduled Tribes and other
traditional forest dwellers including those who were forced to relocate
their dwelling due to state development interventions and to vest some
rights and occupation in forest land on those people. Thus, the
Government has assigned the ownership ofminor forest produce to the

1 /\rt.3t8: State to secure a social order for the promotion of welfare of the
people.

-_ 2 '-A rt. 39: Certain principles ofpolicy to followed by the State.
3 Art. 46 provides as, “The State shall promote with special care the educational
and economic interests of the weaker sections of the people, and, in particular,
of thc SCs & STs, and shall protect them from social injustice and all form of
tliscrimination".
4Schcdulc V ofthe Constitution deals with the administration and control of
schcduledareas and scheduled tribes. It restricts the entry and ownership of
land and immovable resources in adivasi areas by non-adivasis and outsiders.
The Supreme Court in Raoji and Others v. State ofMaharashtra (AIR 1986 Bom
M12) upheldithe Maharashtra Land Revenue Restriction Code (S.36A) that
restricted the transfer of land by tribal in favor of non-tribal. Sechudle VI of the
t'tmstitut_ion provides for the “Autonomous District Councils” and “Regional
(‘nuncils" for the Tribal areas.
5/\rticlc 330 and 332 provides for reservation of seats for SCs/STs in the
I.okSab|ia and State Legislative Assemblies respectively. Whereas Article
UH provides for National Commission for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
l'lii1L‘S entrusted with the power to investigate all matters relating to the
s;lli'_r1tlttrtiS provided to SC/STs and to report to the President on the working of
lln-st‘ safcgttards
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people living in and around forests for the purpose of collection,
processing, trade and marketing through this legislation. This will help
the forest dependent people to improve their economy and will also
enhance contribution for forest towards achievement of .\/lillennium
Development goals. Section 3(1) ofthis Act vests the right to hold and
live in the forest land in tribal people. The judiciary of India well used
this Act and decided various cased in favor ofthe Tribal people in
order to preserve the symbiotic relation of the Tribals and forests.
CONCLUSION & SUGGESTION : This is a discussion ofthe more
than 8% ofpopulation ofIndia i.e., tribals. Their past can’t be omitted;
present provides the experiences and the best for all is expected from
the future. Constitution and thereby the Govemment are with its all
people in search oftheir welfare. The reasons, consequences, and effects
ofthe marginalization are explicit indicating its nature. The problems
are created in the society; the solution is within the society.

The social awareness towards this section ofsociety is needed at
utmost degree to find out the best solution oftheir problem. Various
instrument ofsocial awareness like social media too may be highly
contributor in the same. Implementation and enforcement at the label
ofexecutive are to be secured specially in like Indian society where
there is no scarcity ofthe laws. Full percentage of implementation and
enforcement of laws through executive will make the scenario clear.

.\/lore judicial decisions applicable to the tribal welfare will accelerate
to pull the tribal from marginalization. In 201 l, while disposing a case in
Supreme Court related to four persons beating up a young Bhil woman
and having her parade naked through the village, J . .\/I. Katju observed,
“Dronacharya shouldn’t have asked for Eklavya’s thumb”. He added,
“this was a shameful act on the part ofDronacharya.
Present society where the “Welfare” prospective ofState is the base of
its foundation, it must go one step further i.e., to see the dream of
“Human Right” protection as the base of foundation ofState where its
people and State both contribute equally to constructs human society
in the form ofa State.
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Stress and Academic Achievement : A Case Study of Tribal
Students Studying in Degree College at Agartala

Dipankar pal

INTRODUCTION :
Stress: Stress is an unavoidable phenomenon in every aspects of

human life. It is necessary and concomitant ofdaily living--necessary
bccause without some stress we would not be able to perform at Our
hcstiand unavoidable because prolonged stress can set up a cycle of
distress and cut down the ability to cope with ordinary situations tog
Stress involves a relationship between people and their environment’
more specifically between stressors and stress reactions. Stressors are
the events and the situations to which people must react. $11655 among
the college students has become an important part ofour life. Stress
occurs when an individual is confronted by situation that they pereeivg
as overwhelming and can"t cope up with. The prevalence of stress is
increasing among students in recent years. This is due to various factors
such as increased academic pressure, competition, decreasgq
rcsources, ‘inadequate family support, failure in expectations & health
problems. Academic pressure by the parents as well as the students
are themselves tensed about their career & future when fail to cope up
with the situation or fail to satisfy their needs, then it results into Sh-gss
6'4 depression. -

0

.=\(‘./\l)EMljC ACHIEVEMENT :
Academic achievement or performance is the outcome ofeducatiqnm
the extent ofwhich a student, teacher or institution has achieved their
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educational goal. Academic achievement in the context ofthis study
refers to the level at which undergraduate students perform in their
course of study at the college. Academic achievement commonly
measured by examinations or continuous assessment ( but there is no
general agreement on how it is best tested or which aspects are most
important procedural knowledge such as skills or declarative knowledge
such as facts). Good (1945) defines academic achievement as
“knowledge attained or skills developed in the school subjects, usually
designed by test scores or by marks assigned by teachers , or by both”
CASE STUDY: Yin postulates that the case study looks into a
contemporary phenomenon in the context of reality. Case study
methodology,‘ therefore, is the ideal research tool. It is exploratory,
descriptive and explanatory in nature. It is an inquiry approach collecting
data, which are rich in content involving multiple sources ofinformation.
In the present study some tribal college students were selected as cases
and interviewed on the basis ofsome openjended questions. _
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY :
0 To know the views ofthe tribal students about stress and Academic
achievement. '
0 To analyze the degree ofacademic stress ofthe tribal students.
;\*l F.'l’l_IODOLOGY : -

Def: nc the research question: In case study research the first step is
to define the research question so that foci ofthe study remain clear to
the researcher and_the phenomenon or the object can be investigated.
Usually case study research questions start with ‘what’ ‘how’ and ‘why’.
These questions are targeted to a certain number ofcases. In this study
the targeted groups are some selected tribal college students.. The
following open-ended research questions were fomiulated: i. Do your
parents put pressure on you to perform well in academic studies and
go for higher study? ii. Do your parents compare your academic
achievement scores with that ofyour sibling or peers or family members‘?
iii. Do you discuss your problems with friends or parents? .
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Selection of the Cases The selection of appropriate cases for the
research is important. At the time ofselection it is to be decided that
what should be the designated tools ofdata collection. The students
studying in 1 st semester in Degree colleges were taken. The selection
was based on the participants’ willingness to be interviewed. The
students who spoke fluently and confidently were selected.

Tool Used: The designated tool for data collection was interview.
During the interview the participants were asked the above mentioned
questions. The questions were open-ended. Each participant was
interviewed individually. On an average twenty minutes time was allotted
for each session.

Data collection :
The investigator meets the participants and debriefs them. The

researcher adopted flexible opportunistic data collection method. The
researcher returned to matters previously raised by a participant and
extracted related data through rephrased questions. The above mention
research questions were the bases ofinterview questions. The researcher
paraphrased, elaborated the questions and prodded the students to
interact.

2 Results and Discussion: The technique ofanalysis in case study is
within case analysis. The investigator examined the similarities and
tlilfc.-rcnces ofthe data and gradually the pattern began to emerge. The
unique case features were also identified. The data from this qualitative
tcscanzli arecoded. This information is gathered during in depth interview
or participatory observation. A few selected responses ofthe students
on the basis of the research questions are given below in Bengali
versions. I
i. Amar pitamata mone kore valovabe parasuna kore valo result kora
_|ai. Uehha sikha lav korarjannya O Nijer paye daraberjannya pitamata
chaptfiyethake.
iijakltan amar prapta number annader tulanai kom hoy, takhan matapita
classmate athaba pariberer annader songe tulana kore.
iii. Ami jakhan manasik chape thake, ami amar Maar sathe samasyaguli
nic alochana kori.

'l'hc process ofopen coding resulted in the following categorization.
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involvement i pressure become a good person
3 & for self-supporting.

a job is required

Parental To get higher study, to 35%

Parental dream For maintaining livelihood 60%

Time wasting Spending enough time for_ l
using internet, listening song
& playing games.

I . Disappointment Due to failure in their study

ii

64%
l
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I - 40%

Confidence Mother is the
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The responses ofthe participants may be summarized in the following
way. l -

All the students reported that they experienced stress to some
degree, although there was variation in their experience. Analysis
showed that parents were involved in their child’s education in many
ways. Many students reported that their parents engaged in several
behaviors that contributed to academic stress. They experienced stress
which affected their ability to perform well. Finding showed that stress
& academic achievement is a problem. .
Conclusion

The researcher wanted to find out in detail the view ofthe students
Gbud achievemam aaparenps peréssure improgéé 40% regarding various aspects of stress and academic achievement.

their. achievemen, Specifically the intention was to know the experiences based on the
Parental control l Parents don’t impose any t I students in the context ofstress and academic achievement. The theme

wise coding revealed that the students have adequate experiences.
Suggestion

lt is very muchnecessary to take some measures particularly tribal
students to improve their mental health which will in turn help them to
achieve academic success as well as to enhance their stress level, so
that they will be able to adjust more adequately with the outer world.
The college can take initiative to give personal attention to each student
so that they can
I linliance self-perceptions. self-esteem, self-concept (academic and
social), and racial identity.
I Improve their skills in siuoying, time management, organization, and
taking tests
I lnvolve family members as partners in the educational process.

. l O Promotion of social support system from parents, other family
members & peer group. '
O School based coping skill education programs help the adolescents
to -understand better coping strategies.
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PLAYING FOLK TALES OF TRIPURA IN ENGLISH
TRANSLATION: TOVVARDS NEW NIETHODS OF

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING

Partha Sarathi Gupta

English has been the trauma ofthe twentieth century postcolonial
world in the domain ofeducation, a source ofprofound phobia and
relentless torment to non-native learners ofthe language. Nevertheless,
it has retained its aspi_rational quotient in the minds ofthose who have
not been able to learn and master it. As opposed to British Council
inspired elitist methodologies ofteaching English to non-native learners
in India, alternative methodologies may be sought in the effective use of
‘play’ in order to inspire engaged learning ofEnglish. Although the method
ofthe ‘play’ may be uniformly applicable to a large cross section of
learners across the globe in general and India in particular, ethnic
communities from the peripheries ofthe mainstream population in India’s
Nor-théEast', doubly marginalized in the domain of language and its
pol itics, may prove to be its greatest beneficiaries. The North-East, as
we all know, as a space, is an archive oforator. Folk tales belonging to
distinct communities ofthe region have circulated over generations in
the lips oftellers in different languages. Tripura, one ofthe seven sisters,
is no exception, herselfhaving nurtured in her breast, multiple ethnic
communities with their distinct languages and oratures, which by virtue
oftlic changing times and the encroachment ofmodernity, are now
staring at the prospect ofextinction. English has proven a great friend
to thcsc last dying cultures, languages and oratures, extending its shadow
to allow the translation ofsuch, so as to preserve them in the archive of
literate culture. However, this paper proposes to assess the prospect
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ofthe translatability ofthe oral folktales ofTripura into the ‘play’ form
in English, and their validity as performance models among young tribal/
ethnic learners ofEnglish seeking to communicate effectively in the
language. t _

Select folk-tales from the hills ofTripura in English translation may
be selected for case study, whose narrative form may lend themselves_
to actable ‘plays’ in English, ofdurations short enough to engage a
class full ofchildren to be riveted at. For instance a popular short Mraima
(Mog) folktale on the legendary court-clown Ongkhyleng in English
translation may serve as a raw script for young children to participate in
a ‘play’ involving characters such as a king, queen and some courtiers.
The tale circulates around the inimitable Ongkhyleng and his comic
potential and timing to make a fool ofthe king. The climax ofthe tale
involves Ongkhyleng’s feigning of lifelessness in presence ofthe king
and queen in order to dupe them into sympathy. The bare deep structure
of the tale narrated in simple English may provide ample scope for a
child-leamer to indulge in ‘play’.

However, let us first explore the various nuances ofthe signifier ‘play’
in order to understand its implications in altemative methods ofteaching
in general, and teaching ofEnglish in particular. ‘Play’ is an inclusive
term which accommodates a wide range ofactivities ranging from
structuredgames and organised sports ‘played’ by the young and adults
alike, to unstructured activities or ‘free play’ that are intrinsically
motivated, freely chosen and enjoyable, chiefly for the purpose ofself
expression and emotional escape. Although the tenn is indiscriminately
used to imply any dramatic text which is perfonnable or actable, the
root meaning ofthe word goes back to the unstnictured free play of
childhood, a fonn ofletting go, merging freely into experience, immersing
oneselftotally in the moment so that there is no distinction between self
and object or self and other. Energy, life, spirit, surprise, fusion,
awakening, renewal are all qualities ofplay. . .it is a free flowing form,
opening and expanding in unexpected and unpredictable ways. (Landreth
20)

Unhindered, the child’s play thus is an act of self- empowerment,
and has been aroiuid since centuries across cultures. Blind-man’s buff,
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safe on land from the crocodile in the water, leapfrog, piggy-back,
cop-thief chase are some common instances, among many others, of
LlI'lST1'LlClllI1‘&l play indulged upon by children in our countiy. M. Takeuchi,
renowned Japanese educationist, observes, how I‘£ipid_111‘ba1'1iZ3fi()n of
neighbourhoods and poor urban planning are fast erasing parks and
open spaces which have traditionally been habitats of“traditional forms
ot group play like hide- and-seek, ball and stick games, blind-man’s
buff. tops $1<1PP11'1g, splmiing E1 top. etc” (qt in. Maitra and Seshadri
26). Rapid technological growth has replaced these traditional forms
ofplaywith digital.games circulated on the nimble finger-tips ofchildren.
:\/131'60%’-'1‘. cramming surrogate study matenals available on the intemet,
an oipenaccess to electronic lessons of language-leaming are fast
contributing to the stifling ofthe ‘play’ as a study method. However
with regard to the teaching ofEnglish among children belonging to
marginal ethnic communities ofthe North-East (‘tribal’ perhaps may
not be the appropriate tag to homogenize diverse communities),
Pflrllculflf1)’ T0 th0$@ bf‘l0ng1ng to geographically difficult terrains ofthe
rcgiomn general, and ofcourse Tripura in particular, the ‘play’ may be
l‘<?_II‘it-‘.;ved as a tool worth working with. The region itself is a minefield
at/Pfatllfei “flth Bvery Community boasting ofa treasure trove offolk.
I ‘lib the SahityaAkadem1 patronizing a series oftranslations titled “Indian
|;itt.raure in Oral Languages , ranging from the oral literatures ofthe

ongcher,.Mraima, Chakma, among others, translated into English,
children belonging to these communities henceforth, if initiated, may
not have to depend uponAnglican method ofleaming English sounds,
l~V°:_'d$_<?1I'1d SFHIBHQBS through English nursery rhymes, English fables
iililit ‘f21ll'y-IE1_lES. Children s stoiy books may be conceived ofby writers,
i ustrators and publishers belonging to the region, in order to script
iicw renditions ofthe same tales based on the translations mentioned
above accompanied by pictorial illustrations, as we find them in the
| '1'"-*' Chrlsllfltl Anderson tales. The same may then be reoriented to fit
llic demands of ‘play’ by the teacher/trainer, who may then invite the
vl i ild liimself/herselfto participate in a narrative that belongs to his/her
HWH spat iality. In the process, lessons on syntax, tense, and other
ix I'1lII1m£1llC£1l rules may be leamt by the child himself/herselfunder the
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supervision and vigil ofthe trainer/director/teacher concemed. However,
not all folk-tales may not lend themselves to easily performable texts,
for a number of them, cutting across the entire gamut of diverse
community oratures, address some extremely complex social issues
which may not be deemed fit enough to serve as raw materials for
child’s play. Despite this limitation, there are an equal number oftales in
English translation whose content, if rendered and transformed into
‘playable’ or ‘actable’ versions for children, may contribute effectively
to construct pedagogies ofEnglish Language Teaching for students fi'om
the hills of_Tripun-1.

A potential raw script may be found in the. “Sura” skits of the
Bongcher community, a cluster of folk-tales collected b"; cl
Bongcher and Zohmin Thanga Bongcher, who have thenise.‘ \
translated them into English. The following is an extract from Kamal
Bongcher’s observations on the “Sura” stories:
Stories related with Sura in Bongcher society are ofancient time. Si.1ra
is physically strong and diligent but very foolish and as a result very-
poor too. Usually Sura meets with others in the society but he lacks
something ofcommon sense. People use this lacuna and make fun ofit.
They give him wicked suggestions instead ofgood ones.. .they suggest
mischievous advice...But Sura is a simple minded, calm, brave strong
boy. His deficiency is the shortage ofaverage intelligence. There are
many well-circulated funny stories related to Sura in Bongcher
society...(Bongcher 139)

Sura’s misadventures arising out ofhis idiocy become potentially
short comic pieces for one-act plays for children. The tale on Sura’s
inability to either pluck mangoes or forest potatoes may provide a
delightful performance text forchild-leamers ofthe English language.
The tale ofSura’s inability to distinguish between a goat and a tiger is a
story ofboth simplicity and indomitable courage.

English translators offolk-tales ofIndia’s North-East generally adopt
plain, unpolished and sometimes crude prose styles. Sometimes, the
translator rendering a transcribed folktale from either Kokborok or
Chakma, in an attempt to negotiate with the unfamiliar linguistic structure
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of a tribal language, and to convey romanticized evocations of the
mystical and archaic, ends up choosing an un-English, word for word
equivalence, retaining the basic syntactical structure ofEnglish. This is
evident in almost all the recent anthologies of folktales culled from
diverse ethnic communities ofTripura and the North-East, published
by the Sahitya Akademi for their series “Indian Literature in tribal
Languages”. The use ofsimple, unpolished, unembellished English in
the narratives provides ample scope for teachers and playwrights to
adapt these nanatives into play-texts for the “tribal” children ofTripura
faced with the arduous task ofleaming a language they never can call
their own, despite the language policies adopted from time to time by
the Goveniinentoflndia post independence, since the recommendations
on language teaching made by successive Commissions.

Dell Hymes, renowned ethnologist has coined the term “ethno
poetics” to address the need for new anthropological methods of
transcribing and analyzing folklore and other oral narratives. “Ethno
poetics “ as a method pays attention to inherent poetic structures within
speech in all oral cultures. Hymes’ observations may well be applied to
'-the methodology oftranslation in our engagement with the folk-tales of
Tripura and the North-East. For instance in the translation ofa popular
Tripuri folk-tale on the Nuwai bird, originally circulated in Kokborok,
performance elements and iion-verbal markers may be incorporated
through print, graphic based media and the multimedia on the one hand,
and thesame may be adapted into an actable version by engaging in
techniques reflecting the sounds ofthe original story, indicating pauses,
tone and speech-markers, for children to ‘play’ with in the process of
lcaming English. Kumud Kundu Choudhuri, renowned folklorist and
an exponent of the Kokborok language, transcribes a song from the
N uwai fo lk-tale sung by the trapped Khumti who cries out to the Nuwai
hirds in flight for the gift offreedom and the power offlight. Chowdhuri
traiiscribes the song thus: “Nuwai O Nuwai/Nuwai raja Oi/Aan
tiiikiiraiig kangclia rahardi” (62). The English translation ofthe same in
the anthology Tales and Tunes ofTripura, edited by Chandrakanta
Murasiiigh, runs thus: “O my dear nuwai/Can’t you hear my cry?/Fetch
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me a feather hither/l too wish to fly!” (61). With all the limitations ofthe
translation -misinterpretations, generalizations and undue licenses on
the part of the translator, it must be acknowledged that no translation
oforal literature can claim perfection. But nevertheless, if the same
task can generate a climate oflearn ing a language thatis still a nightmare
to children belonging to the far-flung hills of ‘peripheral’ India, the
pedagogies ofEnglish Language teaching and teaming gain new ground.
However, the role of ‘play’ as a child’s activity has been poorly studied
as a model ofpedagogy. To adult eyes, “it can look random, unfocussed
and seemingly purposeless.” But one must remember that it may serve
as both vehicle and consequence of leaming. It fits smartly into Kolb’s
model ofexperiential leamirig — a combination and a “sequential circle
of concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract
conceptualisation and active experimentation. . .it is perhaps the template
for all experiential learning” (qt in. Shashi Kiran M.G 44). Shashi Kiran
i\/LG in his essay “Play: A Description ofProcesses that Underpin Play”
Observes:

Experiential learning is now being recognized as perhaps the oldest
fonn ofteaching and researchers are gathering empirical evidence for
this.The role ofexperiential learning becomes invaluable in the teaching
ofissues like life-skills, behavioural choices, anti-bullying activities, etc.,
which are not part ofany formal cuniculum but equally important for
the venture ofeducation. Play has an important role in this nature of
P¢dfls0sy- (44) T

Experiential leaming, by extension, ifput to language teaching, may
end up yielding positive results in the overcoming oftrauma in English
Language learning in India. Folktales ofthe North-East in English
translation, ifput into the ‘play’ mould, may be able to perfectly recreate
Kolb’s combination of the “sequential circle ofconcrete experience,
reflective observation, abstract conceptualization and active
experimentation. -
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A Comparative study on education among the
Tribal and Non-tribal Primary Level Children in

Agartala Municipal Corporation

Nibas Chandra Sil
Swapna Biswas

Introduction:
Since independence, India has made considerable progress in the

field ofprimary education. At elementary level the achievement ofthe
target of free and compulsory education as directed by the constitution
is a great challenge. It is seen that the objectives ofuniversalisation of
elementary education is being achieved gradually. The overall educational
scenario in Tripura is as like as other parts ofthe country. Tripura is a
small state in the North-eastern part of India and secured second
position in terms ofliteracy rate in this region. As per 201 l census its
population is around 37 lacks and among them 31% is Tribal population.
Most of the people of this state live in rural areas. Only some urban
areas are there in this state. Urban areas are known as Nagar Panchayat,
Municipality and Municipal Corporation. Agartala is the state capital
ofTripura and it is the second largest city in this region.

The Municipal Administration inAgartala was established in 1874
A.D and the city became a planned city during the reign ofMaharaja
Bir Bikra Manikya Bahadur in 1940s. This erstwhile Princely State
Capital ofTripura merged with India on 1 5th October 1949. The city
has become the nerve centre ofall political, administrative, cultural and
commercial activities of the state. The National Highway (NH)-44
connects Agartala with Assam. Agartala is connected by air to rest of
the country. Very recently, Agartala is connected with rest ofthe country
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by Railways. The bity is bounded by Bangladesh on the western
direction, Jirania R.D. ‘Block on the East, 3/Ionhanpur R.D. Block on
the North and Dukli R;D. Block on the South. The city has a historical
background. The ancient capital of the then princely State ‘Swadhin
Tripura’was at Rangamati (Udaipur, South Tripura) by the bank ofthe
river'Gointi andin 1760 A.D. It was shifted by the .\/laharaja Krishna
.\/lanikya to the site ofold Agartala by the bank ofriver Haora and was
named ‘Old Haveli’. The Capital city.ofAgartala was founded in 1838
AD by .\/Iaharaja Krishna Kishore Manikya (1 830-49 A.D.). .\/laharaja
Krishna Kishore Manikya set up the ‘Old Haveli’ at the other side of
the river~Howrah. Due to frequent invasion ofthe Kukis and also to
keep easy communication with the British Bengal, the Maharaja started
the process ofshifting ofthe Capital from Old Haveli to New Haveli
(present Agartala) in the year 1 849 A.D.Bir Chandra Manikya started
the urbanization ofthe New Haveli (Agartala).TheAgartala Municipality
was established within area of3 sq. miles having population 875 only
by a royal proclamation. Agartala is inhabited mainly by Bengali
communities along with l9 scheduled tribes ofTripura. Bengali and
Tripuri are the state’s official languages. The other important language
is Mani-puri. Hinduism is the religion ofmost ofthe people. There are
also small minorities ofMuslims, Buddhists, and Christians The tribals,
with a rich and varied culture, belong mainly to the Reang, Chakina,
I lalam and Uchai communities. The lst General Municipal election
was held on 5th November l95,l for electing 18 members of the
miinicipal committee. The Tripura Municipal Act. 1994 was passed as
per 74th amendment of the Constitution of India, The 4th general
Miinicipal election was held in December, l 995 , and municipal council
of I 7 elected members and 3 nominated members was formed. After

F .

the Sth general municipal election held in the month ofDecember 2000n
another municipal council with 17 elected members and 3 nominated
iiieiiibers cameto power. The municipal area was 16.012 sq. k.m.
with popuiation of l, 89,998 as per 2001 census. The Agartala
.\/lunicipal Cotmeil area has been extended from l6.012 sqkm to 62.02
siikin in 2004with a population of 368493 persons. As per 2011
t 'ciisus the Scheduled Tribe population inAMC area was 5.3 8%.The
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Agartala Municipal Council converted into Agartala Municipal
Corporation in the year 2014 and the area has further been extended
to 76 sq km. The population ofAMC as on 31st March 2015 is 5,
22,613 persons. The last general election was held in 2015 in the AMC
area including the extended area with 49 members.
Overview of schools underAMC:

There are 135 schools underAMC area. Among them 44 schools
are Junior Basic school having classes 1- V, 21 schools are Senior
Basic school having classes I-VIII, 24 schools are High school having
classes I-X and 46 schools are Higher Secondary school having classes
I-XII. Out of 135 schools 91 schools are under Government
management. 20 schools are Governrnent Aided and 24 schools are
Private Un-aided. One ofthe striking feature is that ahnost all the Senior
Basic, High and Higher Secondary schools have lower prirnaiy classes
i.e. Classes I-V. Another important thing is that out oftotal 135 schools
I7 schools are English medium school. Within these 17 schools 07
schools are government management school and 10 schools are private
management school.
Objectives of the Study: ' I
The following objectives of the study had been identified by the
researchers: '
1. To identify the facilities available in primary Schools ofAMC area.
2. To identify the parental involvement and their attitude -towards their
children ’s,education. o
3. To ascertain the learning environment in the schools ofAMC area.
4. To find out the educational achievement ofTribal and non-tribal
primary schoolchildren. . t
Methodology: . _ j _ "
Simple random sampling technique was adopted in this study.Agarta1a
Municipal Corporation area covers the population ofthe study. There
are 49 wards within the AMC area. Ward No. 04, 13, and 15 were
selected randomly. Again from each W‘a_rd'0_2 schools are randomly
selected. In this way 06 schools wererandomly selected for the study.
With a view to achieve the objectives ofthe study researchers prepared
a schedule to collect the information about the schools, students, parents
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-and students achievement level. Having done this collection of data
ti-om the primary source, the investigator contacted the I-I€?:ld11IE1lSl€I'€
and collected information about physical facilities and _the_other re ate‘
information of the school and it was supplemented with mvestigatoi s
own observation.
.\/Iajor Findings: " e 1
Items Checked by the investigator during Field Visit: "
School Environment:

"sampled school visited in the area ofAMC, it was found that the
school environment was very good. Some Bengali medium school have
poor enrolment on the other hand the English medium schools were
found to be very congested to the discomfort ofchildren. Some schools
were there where ST enrolment is very low but few schools found to
he high ST enrolment. InAuxilium H.S. (Girls) School ST enrolment
were around 70 percent. 7
‘School Building: 0 _

The sampled school visited in the area ofAMC, it was found that all
the school have pucca building. Certain school classroom had a tin and
asbestos roof. Classrooms were found to be sufficient as much as their
rcq_iiirement_. It was found that in English medium schools there were
average 4/5 sections in a class but at the same time it was found that
Bengali medium schools had suffering shortage ofstudents. Both ST
and non-S_T category parents were interested to enrol their children to
I -Inglish mcdiurn schools. _ ' .
Toilets and Urinal Condition: _ _ _
' _'I'he sanitation conditions in sampled school visited in AMC _8I'@fl
was satisfactory. However certain school have no appropnate sanitary
arrangements. The situation is “relatively better condition looking in the
private management sampled schools. But the Govemment and
( iovemment aided schools need to pay attention in this regard. It was
brought in our notice that toilets and urinals are not cleaned daily.
l)riiikii'ig Water: _ _

/\I| sampled school in the AMC area have tap water facility. However,
no school have found to be installed water cooler and also aqua guard
lite il ity. I lowcver, in some schools the conditions ofdrinkingwater facility
wits concern.
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Sitting arrangement and Black Board: . ; t T e
Sampledschool visited in the AMC areal cert_ainschool- have desk

and bench fajzility; But it seems fromiourobservation thatithenexisting
facility is inadequate. Classroom furniture was foundto besufficient as
per require-ment. But height ofthe classroom branch is not suit forthe
small children. While this put the c'hil-dren_in- great discomfort even the
teachers r_epo_1ted_ofhow they found it inconvenient to teach in such
branch especially duringwriting. However, the condition ofblack board
in allclass roomswas satisfactory. t q A ._ pi . = I
Adequate Play Material: . up - t A T

A In sampled school visited -intheAMC area, it was found that about
40% School have adequate play materialist, about 60% school still have
neither appropriate playground norplay material. Duringfield visit
neither ST‘nor other category students expressedtheir interestto play
inschool. s g .. - s _ an A .
Present Process of Assessing Achievement Level ofStudentst

All sampled school of the AMC area conducted unit test and
continuous comprehensiveEvaluation by awardinglvlarks and some
private management school have adopted grading system for assessi_ng_
ofstudents. Achievement level ofstudent in the sampled school was
satisfactory. In Certain.Aided schools andprivate schools the
achievement level was quite satisfactory. However, in Govt. schools
there is still much scopefor further improvement. Achievement level of
ST category students was lower than that ofothercategory students.
During field study it was found that in subjects EngllSh,; Science,
Mathematics and Social Study the average -scorewas,69 percent in-
case ofothercategoly students itwas 83percent._s , ‘ A i - .
TextBo_ok:t ' P T

TheSCERT, an autonomoustbody ofGovt. ofTripura- isresponsible
for printing» and "supplyingnof the text books to all category students
from classes fro_m Ist to Sth forall subjects. Every effort has been
made to ensure the-availability oftext _bo_oks in suffici.ent'number before
the start ofthe session i.e. lst Janua_ry every year. Private management
schools have their own mechanism for supply ofbooks on payment
basis. ' A "- A T. - if A if '
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Mlid_-Day_.\/leal: ' it .. ' - is
t According to the'inform-ation from the school authorities and on

observation all Sampled Government and Gove-rnment"Aided primary
schools at primary level, i in AMC area mid‘-day meal scheme is
functioning smoothly. It was found at the sampled school that the food
servedensured there was considerable variety in food cooked. However
during" field visits to the sampled schools it was observed that no green
vegetables were served in the .\/IDIVI. In response to our query during
field visit in the sampled school ofAMC area received on quality of
meal some students and teachers observed that generally children do
not like to eat .\/IDM. Someexpressed concern on both the quality and
quantity offood served. During field visit ofsampled School in the
AMC area 45% children take their MDM in school. While 25% Of
children cany tifiin fromhorne. No mid-day meal scheme was found in
Private-management schools. Children used to carry tiffin from their
home. ' P i . A i A ' i "
In all sampled Primary schools in both the districts no instance of
discrimination was recorded on grounds. of caste, gender and
discrimination during the MDM. All children irrespectively oftheir gender,
caste and class are treated equally. ' _ A
Parental Attitude and their involvement :

lt is widely recognised that ifpupils are to maximise their potential
from schooling they will need the full support of their parents. It is
anticipated that parents should play a role not only in the promotion of
lhgir own children’s achievements but more broadly in school
improvement and the democratisation of school governance. The
[European Commission, for example, holds that the degree ofparental
participation. is a significant indicator of the-quality of schooling.
Regardless ofgovernment policies, some parents have always been
actively involved in enhancing their children’s development and
educational progress. This spontaneous activity has taken a number of
forms including ‘good parenting’ in the home pre-school (which provides
at good foundation ofskills, values, attitudes and self-concept); visits to
-school to gather relevant infonnation and establish good relationships;
discussions with teachers to keep abreast ofthe child’s progress or to
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discuss emergent problems; and assisting more broadly in the practical
activities and governance ofthe school.

During field visit it was found that allthe sample schools have different
committees like School .\/Ianagement Committee, Parent Teacher
Association. All category Parents were directly involved with these
committees. The school Authority also informed that a good number
of parents used to attend whenever they asked like school annual
programme and Parent Teacher Association meeting. Some parents
are there who used to visit school to know their children’s educational
progress. , s
Computer Education in Primary Schools: _ .

Computer studies in primary schoolhave become highly important
in the last few years. Computers are a part ofourworld now. Computers
are in charge ofmost everything nowadays. We do everything with
computers whether it is a PC desktop, laptop, or i-Pad. For those
who do not have computers at home or families willing to teach them,
they will be behind ifthey do not have computer studies in primary
school. Computers change with new models each year, sometimes each
month. Without keeping up with how things change and what is out
there students will be behind. Computer studies are a small part of
primary school but nonetheless important since they are the tool students
will need to use for the restoftheir lives. " A
Dunnggtieltl visit it was found that there is no provision ofcomputer
education in Govemment and Government Aided primary schools.
Computer is a compulsory subject of study in private management
schools. . .
Library Facilities in primary schools: s . ' A ‘ -

The primary school of the past was entirely dependent upon the
textbook. The library becomes increasingly important in-the new
teaching, for not only does it supply enrichment materials in all areas, it
also supplies materials at all levels ofdifficulty. Its store ofbooks,
pictures, pamphlets, maps, films, filmstrips, recordings, and all other
printed media makes it a gold mine for each teacher and for each pupil.
The child who is surrounded with good books ofall kinds reaches out
w ell beyond the classroom routineand-becomes involved in learning
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under the most productive system ofall, forhis leaming is self-directed.
There is a vital relationship between reading skills and reading activities.
The reading programme at the beginning is ofcourse concerned with
the instruction ofreading techniques but it stresses understanding and
interest on the part ofthe pupil. An adequate programme must therefore
supply children with something to read. This is best done when the
primary school possesses a library containing a liberal collection of
books on all levels and on many subjects. As the child progresses with
reading his curiosity can be stimulated more and more to seek answers
through print. He also develops satisfaction in his contact with literature
ifhe has an ample book collection from which to borrow books. It is
only through extensive reading thata child isable to developjudgement
about books and to acquire standards ofappreciation and taste. The
library affords this opportunity to explore books-to taste and choose,
to read and absorb, to widen horizons. The library provides also a
place for reference reading and for obtaining information. The librarian
together with the teacher orthe teacher-librarian gives instruction and
direction to pupils in developing and practising the skills sonecessary
tothis typeofindependent reading activity. The child’s own satisfaction
as an independent worker cannot be overestimated. » _ A

In sampled school visited in the AMC area, it was found that no
school'ha've adequate library. Some books found to be kept in staff
room Alrnirah. No landing and reading room facility were found. A
Private Tuition : . _
Iii India, like most developing countries, there exists a system ofprivate
tuition parallel to the formal system ofeducation to supplement academic
support and to overcome school inadequacies. The system ofprivate
tuition has been in existence in India for a long time but in recent times
it has grown manifold. Investigator observes thatthere are several
reasonsbehind the higher prevalence ofprivate tuition in urban areas
compared to rural areas in most states. Firstly, parents in urban areas
are relatively better offeducationally and economically and are in a
position to afford the cost ofprivate tuition. Secondly, there is more
‘competition in urban areas, ofwhich the parents are aware. There are
also tremendous peer-group pressures and a sense of guilt among
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-—-_--1;.--'\--q--._.-.middle-class parents in terms ofneglecting their children, besides issues
of social obsession and prestige. Parents also feel safe leaving their
children in private tuition centers, where they will not waste their time .
watching television and idling at home. The phenomenon ofthe nuclear ' -
family and double incomeshas given couples the requisite money to
spare in sending their children to tuition centers. Further, in urban areas
there is a greater supply ofprivate tuition, whichcreates a demand. It in
also raises an important question.about quality ofeducation. Both ST
and othercategories ofparents used to sent their children for private .
tuition. ' . ' A - in
Suggestions: t ‘ A
l . The classroom teacher as a member ofthe library team should provide p
and observe regular library periods with his pupils so asto give them - .
recurring opportunity to use and explore the wealth of the library; he
should also share with the librarian the responsibility for instructing-his
group in the use ofthe library. ' A I .
2. To ensure quality education it is necessary to make free flow of
TLM to be used by the trained teachers which will attract the students

may take, ifpossible, to supply sufficient amount ofTLM to the schools.
In the study it is found that maximum teachers (82%) do not use TLM
while teaching the students mainly because oftwo reasons. Firstly, there '

to the entire teaching learning process. For this purpose Government \

I
is alack ofeagerness among the teachers to use the technique ofusing ..;
TLM in schools, and secondly, there is a scarcity ofTLMs which is "
also mainly responsible behind the non-use ofTLMS in schools. -
3. Schools should be made more attractive and joyful learning '
environment. The teaching- leaming Programme assisted by computer |_
can be undertaken. This will not only grow the interest ofthe students .1
but also they will enjoy learning through it. At the initial stage each
primary school should be provided with at least one computer and f
teacher should be trained how to use it while teaching. Computer
Education should be introduced as a subject in Primary level. .
4. Library space should be provided for storing books-ofwide variety ,'
(colourful, informative, carton, story book, picture illustrations etc.) "
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and a period can be allotted for each class when the students under the
supervision of teachers will be allowed to select a book ofhis / her
choice and, sit with it and go through it and by this they will gradually
develop a love for book and it will automatically expand their horizon
ofknowledge. _ . A A
5. Parental responsibility in educating their children does not end to
admit their ward to a school and providing aprivate tutor. In order to
enhance the parental involvement apart from organizing parent teacher
meeting only before examination and after the results, such meeting
should be organized at regular intervals on compulsory basis. More
parents should be included in the school management body and in
students’ welfare committees. Parents can in rotation take the charge
of supervising the preparation of mid-day meal or serving them to
children.‘ - A
6. In orde'r to at ‘least reduce the dependency ofchildren on private
tution, attempt should be made by the teachers to prepare the lessons
entirely within the classroom and no home work should be given (a
part from repeating and revising) as it was found that the home and
surrounding environment was not at all suitable for studies.
7.' Standard cooked Mid-day meal should be provided in all primary
school to meet the deficit food value as much as possible particularly
for those children from under-privileged section ofthe society. It will
also act as a strong incentive for both parents as well as children to
send / to attend schools regularly. P p
8. Only trained teachers should be appointed and in-service training
must be systematically provided. Social and economic status ofteachers
should be improved. There must be scope for further promotion.
9. Above all, to make the teaching —learning process more attractive
and helpful to the learners a motivation system is to be introduced in the
institution and that should be done including the teaching, non-teaching
and students through a mechanism in order to put the teachers and
learners together for a longer period in the institution in a joyful
atmosphere.
I 0. Government and other I\'GO’s should take initiative to establish
new English medium Primary school. This is the demand ofthe day. A
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huge numberofparents ofBengali medium school from both categories
expressed their interest to study their wards in English medium school.
Conclusion: A r _
On the basis ofthe present study it may be concluded that the overall
quality ofprimary education is not up to the mark. There is huge gap
among different management. Government, AMC, different NGO,
Parents should come forward to uplift the overall quality ofprimary
education inAMC area. '
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BOARDING HOUSE STIPEND FOR TRIBAL L
STUDENTS IN TRIPURA: AN ASSESSMENT

Jayanta Choudhury
Reshmi Ghosh

1. INTRODUCTION :
India is a home to a large variety ofindigenous people. The Scheduled

Tribe population represents one ofthe most economically impoverished
and‘ marginalized groups in India. With a population of more than
'1 0.2crores, India has the single largest tribal population in the world.
This constitutes 8.6 per cent of the total population of the country.
Education is one of the primary agents of transformation towards
development.

Education is in fact, an input not only for economic development of
tribes but also for inner strength ofthe tribal communities which helps
them in meeting the new challenges oflife. It is an activity, or a series of
activities, or a process which may either improve the immediate living
conditions or increase the potential for future living.

, It is the single most important means by which individuals and society
can improve personal endowments, build capacity levels, overcome
barriers, and expand opportunities for a sustained improvement in their
well-being. Education is an important avenue forupgrading the economic
and social conditions ofthe Scheduled Tribes. Literacy and educational
attainment are powerful indicators ofsocial and economic development
among the backward groups in India. (Sahu, 2014). In this regard
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boarding house stipend playing an important role for continuing tribal
education especially for tribal students. ' _
1.1. BOARDING HOUSE STIPEND 9 i _

Boarding House means a boarding house attached to a particular
Educational Institution (s) either run or recognized by the Govemment
ofTripura and includes residential hostel attached to Ashram School or
Residential school run by Tripura Schedule Tribes Residential
Educational Institution Society. Several students used to stay in boarding
house as a boarder. Boarder means a student who reads in any class
up to class XII and who has been "admitted to la Boarding House and
includes a student who has been allowed to stay in such Boarding House
from year after year as per the provisions ofRules. There are various
committees and two ofthem are Sub-Divisional Level Boarding House
Committee and Institutional Level Boarding House Committee
constituted as per provisions ofthese Rules. The Headmaster or Head
Mistress or as the case may be, any other authority as a Head of the
Institutionwhich is for the time being entrusted to discharge the functions
ofthe Headmaster or as the case may be Headmistress ofa school. All
govemment schools in the state recognized by the Govemment ofTripura
which is passed by an act ofstate legislature or Parliament.
1.1.1. Amount of Boarding house stipend

Boarding House Stipend @ Rs. 40/- per day per student and,@
Rs. l/- per day per student for & sweeping and cleaning ofthe boarding
house is provided for a maximum number of322 days in an academic
year for the students, staying in approved Boarding Houses. There are
262 nos. ofBoarding Houses altogether, out ofwhich 1 10 numbers
are run by the Non Governmental Organizations (NGO). There are
152 numbers Government run Boarding Houses (Boys-90, Girls-48,
ADC-5 & TTWREIS-9) in the State.
1.1.2. Boarding house management

Sub-divisional Level Boarding House Committee manage and
supervise the Boarding Houses within the Sub-Division and consists of
Sub-Divisional Officer as Chairman. the SDTWO as the Member-

secretary, all the Heads ofschools/Institutions attached with such Hostels
within the Sub-Division. Sub-Divisional Level Boarding House
Committee constituted by a Notification to be made by the Sub-
Divisional Officer and shall have the following powers: .
a. To formally approve the admission of Scheduled Tribes students as
recommended by the Institutional Level Boarding House committee in
exercise ofRule 6(5)of these rules ‘ 7
b. To recommend sanction ofstipend to Tribal welfare Department .
c. To withhold the disbursement ofstipend _ s
d. To expel the boarders for violationofprescribed Rules
e. To appoint Boarding House Superintendent, and
f. To take any action required for improving the overall condition of a
Boarding House.

I A Boarding House Committee at Institutional Level for selection
of students to be admitted in the Boarding House. This Committee
shall ‘consist of the following S.D.T.W.O Head of the Institute,
Superintendent of Boarding house, two Teachers, one Non-Official
of-the locality are nominated by the SDO. The Institutional Level
Boarding House committee mentioned in Sub-Rule-(3) of Rule -4,
shall be constituted by a Notification ofthe Sub-Divisional Officer for
all (Boarding Houses within his jurisdiction, in consultation with the
SDTWO or Head ofthe Institutions.
l.l .3 Performance of the Boarding house stipend
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Graph 1 indicates about the physical perfomrance ofstipend for boarding
house for last eight years. It clearly indicates that every year the number
of students increased and mostly in 2010, the number of student
increased more as compare to other years i.e. 4235 nos. but in 20,12
only 56 no ofstudents were increased from previous year.
Graph 2 reveals about the financial performance ofboarding house
stipend for last eight years. It was same as previous graph and it shows
that in 2012-2013 the percentage of student was not increased that
much but financial expenditure was more i.e. 124.00 lakh. And in 2010
the number of student was increased more but increase of fund was
only 1 1 1 .05 lakh. So, here both financial expenditures were not matching
as per the students increased.
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2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
2.1. Objectives of the study _
i. To study the socio-economic background ofboarding house students.
ii. To assess the impact ofboarding house stipend on tribal students.
iii. To find out the problems facing by students in boarding house.
2.2. Sampling

The study was conducted in the eight sub-division are Sadar,
Bishalgarh, Sabroom, Belonia, Khowai, Ambassa, Kamalpur, and
Kailasahar. Stratified random sampling method was used for sampling.
Total 200 students and sixteen boarding representatives were surveyed.
The secondary information was collected from related reports, different
websites, Department ofTribal Welfare Department, Tribal Research
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and Cultural Institute, Govt. ofTripura and Sub-divisional Welfare
Offices and selected schools. The primary data were collected from
students ofthe boarding houses through well structured schedule and
interview method. Observation method was followed to document the
physical condition of the boarding houses. Collected data was
computerized and analyzed using tabular and graphical representation
rn a descriptive way. I r
3. RESULT DISCUSSION _ '
3.1. Family background and respondent profile

Out oftotal students 3 5. 5 percent students were fromAPL families
and percent were from BPL families. This indicates that even APL
lamrlres in Tribal areas were also not capable to bear the expenses of
their .children’s education. 82.5 percent students belong to Hindu
community and rests ofthe family were followers ofChristianity. Total
42.5 percent students under 14-15 years ofage group both girls and
boys were getting stipend. Interestingly few students found getting
stipend 111 age of 20-21 years, which might be the case of dropout
students. In case ofhigher secondary, Girl ’s education (3.33 %) was
less as compare to boys (12.72 %) because some girls got married
allcr secondary education and some girls dropped their schooling due
to various reasons.
3.2. Process of implementation

Students used to get information from different sources related to
hoarding house before getting admission. Most ofthe students come to
know lrorn school (57.5%) and it was clear that warden, Media and
even NGOs were not playing any kind ofrole for giving information.

lt can be observed from graph 3 that the maximum students were
vol lcctmg .theirapplication fomi from school (77%). During the survey,
|na_|ortty ofthe students (39.5%) informed that the approval ofstipend
was declared within a week whereas 23 percent students said that they
rlltllt ‘I know anything about the duration ofapproval ofstipend. Only
scl tool and boarding house committee can select the student for stipend
aml 77, 5 percent students agreed that they were selected by the school
tn rt horny. About 70.5 percent student got help from the school for the
|.rrrrposc ofrccciving benefit while 8.5 percent students did not get any
It r | ul of help from any others regarding the benefit.
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Graph 3 : Sources of collecting applicationl
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I Graph 4 depicts about the boarding house committee where 84
percent student said that the committee used to visit the boarding
house. 1 5.5 percent students were not aware about the visiting period
ofboarding house committee whereas 45 percent agreed regarding
monthly basis. 79 percent students were not aware about the name of
sponsoringidepartment and as per them the concern school was
providing stipend. .
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Graph 5 : Adequacy of stipend amount
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I 37.5 percent students agreed that stipend amount was adequate but
43.5 percent students were in favour of the increasing the stipend
amount. 14 percent student said that the stipend amount was not helpful
becauseit was only Rs‘ 4 1 . And students were also not getting their
stipend in hand and they could not use it as the stipends were fully
under control ofschool authority (Warden).
The graph shows the significance for improvement ofeducation where
maximum (43%) numbers ofstudents were belongs to average category
as the opinion of43.64 percent ofboys and 42.22 percent girls were
significant. About 56 percent ofthe students believed that continuation
ofstudy would be difficult for them without stipend. As per the guidelines
the head ofthe institution can suspend the disbursement ofstipend to a
student who has been expelled for violating the rules as per the record.
Only 4.44 percent girls and 8.18 boys discontinued from stipend
because they failed in their existing classes while rest of them were
receiving stipend in time. I -

- Graph 6 : Significance of improvement of education
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' Graph 7 : Percengate of student willing to change
' the boarding house
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28.5 percent students wanted to change their boarding house due to

_ i several reasons like poor quality offood and accommodation. 86.67
‘~—- ' s0I,r;;=,g.€,,, 20,4 percent girls and 80.91 percent boys opined to increase their stipend
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amount as it was necessary because they did not get the stipend in their
hand and for that reason they need more money for their daily
expenditure.
4. PROBLEMS, RECOMMENDATION AND I
CONCLUSION _
Issue-1 : Lack,ofProper Accommodation: Several boarding houses
were available in different sub-divisions but most ofthe boarding houses
were not in good condition in terms of infrastructure. Insufficient
electricity and/or electric equipments, poor drinking water and sanitation
system was almost common scenario. Students were not comfortable
with respect to food and lodging also andthey wanted to change the
boarding house. Especially in Belonia sub-division, the condition of
boarding house was not up to the mark.
Recommendation : s g 4
OAuthority as well as Management committee should make necessary
repairing ofall the accessories and materials ofboarding house as soon
as possible to avoid any. There must be at least 5 % oftotal budget for
every year as maintenance grant for maintaining the infrastructure/
equipments on regular basis. i r
Issue-2: Lack ofmedical treatment facility: Most ofthe boarding house
did not have the FirstAid kit. So at the time ofemergency the students
were facing several problems. On the other hand the representative did
not have fund for medical care ofthe students. Several boarding houses
were facing these kinds ofproblems.
Recommendation : ' '
OA compulsory Medical checkup needs to be done once in a month.
Oln this regard local PHC and ASHA workers may be linked with the
boarding houses. r .
0Some important contact numbers like ambulance number, warden
number etc. should be written in the notice board for any emergency
situation. ~ 3 "

\-
1 _-' -

Issue-3: Behavior ofboarding staffs with students: The behavior of
some ofthe stuffs was not good and not student friendly.
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Recommendation :
OThe capacity building of stuffs can be done by introducing several
methods through providing training to them for how to properly run a
boarding house, how to behave with different age group of students
etc. - .
IAgain particularly trained stuffs may be engaged for boarding house
like a tribal cook for kitchen, a teaching guide for improvement ofstudy
etc. '
Issue-4: Lack ofextracurricular activities: Sports room, play ground
and other playing materials like football, cricketball, bats etc were not
available in all the boarding house. Students were also not attached
with any kind ofextracurricular activities and becoming socially and
culturally excluded. This may affect the moral health ofthe students in
future.
Recommendation :
§Playing equipments, television or computer etc. need to be arranged
in allthe boarding house.
ODifferent kinds ofcultural programmes like celebration ofimportant
dates; sit & draw competition; drama, folk songs, several competitions
etc. need to be organized on regular basis.
Issue-5: Absence (Shortage) ofSafety and security: Some boarding
houses were far from the main area. Students and warden ofboarding
house facing insecurity due to absence ofnight guard.
Recommendation : _ '
OAll the boarding house should have at least one night guard. Boundary
wall was also necessary for safety. I
OUnder -Sipahijala sub-division in Bishrarnganj S.T Boys Hostel, some
students were demanded shifting ofboarding house to another better
place. ' 1' ’
Issue-6: Deficiency in improvement ofeducation: The boarding house
students were dependent on class lectures in school and sometimes
which was not sufficient for them as there was no coaching center
attached with hostel and school. Due to this their improvement of
education was not upto the mark. Most of the students belonged to
poor family, so they could not afford private tuition as well.
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Recommendation :
lNeed free coaching for their better education. _ 3
lCoaching centre needs to be started as early as possible and quality
teachers are needed for guidance.
0 NGO and local agencies should come forward in this regard.
CONCLUSION : '

The present study about the impact ofboarding house stipend gives
several information regarding boarders. It was found that the scheme is
very much helpful for education oftribal students though having some
problems. Number ofboarding house_s need to increasewith some
modification to contribute more on Tribal Education in the state. .
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PERSONALAND ENVIRONMENTALCAUSES OFSLBJECTIVE
WELL-BEINGAVIONGTHETRIBALSTUDENTS OFTRIPLRA

' STATE :ALONGITLDINALAINALYSIS

r Hillol Mukherjee
Dipti Debbarma

INTRODUCTION : '
Tribal people ofTripura are devoid ofmany things that prevail in the
bigcities or the metropolitan cities ofIndia which ultimately lead to a
healthy and happy life. Still researches (though very few are there) on
Tribal people ofTripura State indicate that they are not far behind with
respect to Happiness and Well — Being in comparison to the other
poeple ofIndian sub continent. It seems, therefore, reasonable to assume
that the factors ofhappiness lie both in the environment and within the
individual. In the recently revived area ofSubjective Well— Being (SWB;
often used interchangeably with the tenn happiness), researchers now
believe that happiness is composed of three realted components:
Positive Alfet, Absence ofNegative Affect and Satisfaction with life as
a whole (Argyle, Martin & Crossland, 1989). Happiness is not merely
a transient emotional state, short — lived and completely dictated by
environmental events (Veenhoven, 1994); rather it is more often
conceptualised as a personal trait (Casta & McCrae, 1984).
Psychological Correlates of SWB : Two generally oppositional
perspectives, that of the person and the environment, form the bases
for various models and theories proposed to explain the subjective
experiences ofhappiness. Personality models (Casta & McCare, 1980,
1984) are typical examples of the first perspective. Such models
conceptualise happiness as a stable trait that depends primarily on
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personality. In their review, Myers and Diener ( l 995 ) reported on the
existence of a happiness trait that consists of self-esteem, personal
control, optimism, and extraversion. However, by focussing on
longitudinal studies using three trait criteria (temporal stability, cross-
situational consistency and inner ausation) Veenhoven, (1994) concluded
that happiness is at best moderately stable in the short-term is sensitive
to fortune and adversity and is not entirely imiate. Consequently, the
trait analogy is not supporte by empirical data. Although it seems that
pesonality plays an important role in SWB levesl, it is not the only
influential factor. In fact, ifit were the only influential factor. In fact, if it
were the only influential factor, a person's level ofSWB would remain
virtually unchanged over his or her entire lifetime. Life events models
(Abbey & Andrews, 1985, Reich and Zantra, 1983) are representative
of the environment perspective. Such models recognise that some
people's levels ofhappiness can fluctuate quite substantially over time.
As such, these models look to both major positive and negatie life
events to account for changes in SWB. As demostrated in Veenhoven's
(1994) review, happiness does respond to life transitions, both good
and bad, especially the major and dramatic ones. However, consistent
with the thesis ofthe adaptational model (Brickman, Coates & Janoff
~ Bulman, I978) only recent life events were found to influence SWB
(Myers and Diener, 1995). Moreover, in most available studies, life
events are treated as exogenous, and their impact is viewed as static.
In fact; some evidence has shown that the same kind ofevents may
keep happening to the same type ofpeople, indicating that there are
subtle links between personality and the type of life situations people
encounter (Headey and Waring, 1989).
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY : This study aimed to find out the
causal relationship between personality traits, life events, social support
and happiness ofthe tribal students ofTripura.
RATIONALE OFTHE STUDY : As in many cases ofpsychological
inquiry, a particular behaviour or state ofmind is most likely produced
by a complex interaction between the individual and his or her
environment. Previous research based on the interactionist perspective
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reveable that both personal and environmental factors ‘are important
correlates of happiness (Lu, 1996). Thus, an integrative model of
happiness was theoretically constructed and empirically revised. It
includes both the direct paths to happiness (cg, neuriticism, loucus of
control and social support) and the indirect paths to happiness (eg,
age, gender and extraversion through social support). However, this
earlier study used a cross — sectional design which did not allow for
causal inferences, even with the help ofstructured modelling technique.
Thus, the present study adopted a longitudinal design to further extend
the previous integrative model and to explore both personality traits
and life events as stabilising and destabilising agents ofSWB.
PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURE : This longitudinal study had
two waves ofdata collection with an interval ofapproximately 2.5 years.
All the potential respondents were interviewed at home using structured
questionnaire. The first wave ofinterviews were conducte from July to
September, 2013 (Time 1) and the second wave from December, 2015
to January, 2016 (Time 2). at Time 1, a multi—stage systematic
probability random sampling procedure was used to select for interviews
of58 I tribal male and female students studying in different colleges of
Agartala, Tripura. Participants were 18-22 years old. Among the
respondents, 278 consented to an invitation to be re-interviewed at a
later date._At Time 2, every effort was made to follow up with these
278 consenting participants. However, because ofseveral reasons only
l 05 valid follow —_ up interviews could be completed.
M EASURES :
The data were collected using questiomiaire and scales :
l . Demographic information : Participant's personal background
information was recorded, including age, marital status, gender,
educational level. This information was collected at both interviews and
cross - checked for validity.
2. Personality Traits : Personality traits were measured at both the initial
and the follow - up interviews. Extraversion and Neuroticism were
measured by the E and N scales of the Eysenck Personality
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Questionnarie, respectively (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1975). The average
('ronbach‘s alphas were .80 and .76 at Times l and 2, respectively.
Locus ofControl was measured using the Revised Sphere ofControl
Inventory (Paulhus, 1983) covering personal efficiency and interpersonal
control. This version has an average Cronbach‘s alpha of .7 l. In all
these cases, higher scores indicate more manifested corresponding
personality traits. (Locus ofControl was scored in the intemal direction).
3. Life Events : A composite Life Events check list (Lu, 1996) was
administered during the follow — up interviews. It contains 64 events
(4 l negative and 23 positive) covering seven life domains: family, work,
social andleisure, finance, environment, legal and health. Participants
were asked to rate on a 4 —~ point scale the perceived severity ofeach
type ofevents that happened to them in the past year. Two scores were
computed to represent, separately, leversl ofpositive and negative
impacts brought about by these life events.- A . A .
4. Social Support : During the follow-up interviews, actual received
support was measured using the socially supportive behaviours (Barrera,
1981) which includes tangible, emotional companionship and
informational support information. The Cronbach's alpha was .92. Higher
scores indicate higher levels ofrecived suppot.
5. SWB r Overall happiness was measured using Oxfofd Happiness
Inventpry (Argyle et al, 1989). This isa well — established, 29 item
measure tapping general, subjective experiences ofhappiness. It covers
the three basic elements of the hapiness concept. (Positive Affect,
Negative Affect and overall satisfaction with life). Ahigher total scroe
indicates a higher level ofhappiness. V
Life satisfaction was measured with a composite 8 - item measure of
domain satisfaction with an 1 1 —point rating scale. A higher total score
indicates a higher level oflife satisfaction. Both SWB measures were
administered at Time l and Time 2 and had average Cronbach's alphas
of .92 and .83, respectively. A
RESULTS: Descriptive analyses were conducted to illustrate the
sample's demographic characteristics. Because the follow — up rate
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was low, descriptive values for the total sample time 2 (N = 105) are
presented in parenthese in Table 1 . Although the follow - up success
rate was low, the final sample of 105 was actually quite similar to the
original, larger sample. t tests revealed no significant differences on
measurements ofextraversion, neuroticism and locus ofcontrol between
those who participated at both times (N: l 05) and those who
participated only at Time l (N = 581).
Table — 1 : Demographic CharaoeristicsofParticipantsat"[ime2 (N= 105)

VARIABLE _ 7 TIMES!) _. it ,,_
l .

.l.GEt\'DER (%) »
Female 43.6 -1-t_.\ 47
Male , 56.4 . 55.2 ss A 5

=2..\/IARITAL STATUS l A
Married , 32.1 22.9 24

A ' i Unmarried 68.9 22.9 81 ,
1

Temporal stability was indicated by correlations of the same
measurements taken at different times. However, the size of the
correlationsiwdepends on the accuracy ofthe measurements: Errors may
depress the correlations. Veenhoven (1994) suggested that true
temporal stability can be estimated by the dis-attenuation oflongtiudinal
correlations, that is by dividing the longitudinal correlations by their
corresponding reliability coefficients. In this study, extraversion,
neuroticism and locus ofcontrol ofthe tribal students had correlations
overtime of .55, .49 and .32, respectively. Divided by their
corresponding reliability alphas of.80, .76 and .71, the resulting stability
coefficients were .69, .64 and .45, respectively. This level ofstability
for personality was, on average, 32% higher than the corresponding
correlation over time, Similarly, happiness and life satisfaction had
correlations over time .40 and .37, respectively. After dividing the figures
by their corresponding reliability alphas of .92 and .83, the resulting
stability coefficients were .43 and .45, respectively. The level ofstability
was, on average, l5% higher than the correlations over time. As
expected, personality traits were quite stable, except for locus ofcontrol.
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However, the SWB measures were only moderately stable, even after
the technical modificatin.
Pearson Correlation Coefficients were computed to examine the pattem
ofrelationships among the reasearch variables both simultaneouly and
over time. Because none of the demographic variables correlated
significantly with the dependent variable (SWB), they were omitted from
the correlation matrix in Table 2. i
Table —- 2 : Pearson's Correlations Among All Variables
ARIABLE 184283848815 '6, 7 rs =9 10 (11 1z 13_
1E(l)_-,__,__'i. T‘,

;N(l). . --.1-l_§- _ - j r _ I 1
|conrm|(1),33***f-.2I1~,I I ‘ r T, ,

4 iH3ppin€SS--40***l'-23* 30"‘ ~ " I I

_E;_
‘*1’I its *~D -II

. él) ’ I . _ _ - _ _.
I5 , atisfaction - k

(1) . ,, ., . .- .  .  r
135(2) ,-55**:{~18*~l-3@"*,-28**,2-4* j-M; --- - -;- -,

N(2)- 1--20'--ee_:42-.-1@* 1--17 L.-27*‘? -
EE@ne@1(;)_.25=- -q2,,_.32w-i.29~~..2s~,1,,s ,‘.2,g-_;- W :_ _ _ ,,___

} ositive i .

F52

l0Negative
H Ev¢m5(2).0l ,1? 1.01 -.04 A-.06 . 1.06 -.17,-15 “

12fHappinessg I I 1 I 5 _ 14 _41.,,,, l
r._ _. _ 4 __ A_ _ _ 7 ——' ——— . . r

ljSatisfaction' - l 1

-1 Evgntg -.01 .04 --02 _i‘ i I

l1Sugrort(A2)_,.03E.]5g .17,1._13__,1i5,_,g. ,_,,§.0e .03 -14 (-17 A‘ ' _

1(2) E-21* 1--09 -16 i-‘tQ::*.-3§**i--32:-§W@.34*1t~' ,§ - -
; (2) 1.25-* ,-24* _1s. 1.28" .37»-.26- -27-~;-.28**§.20*"-.21*-tZ3*~-69*r _ s J ~ - ~ — ‘ E T "_ _ . '

It is important to note several facts in the correlation matrix. First,
personality traits were significantly correlatedwith bothoverall happiness
and life satisfaction. Simultaneous correlations (Personality and SWB
measures taken at the same time) were generally higher than cross -
lagged correlations (Personality and SWB measures taken at different
times). Second, positive life vents were positively correlated with life
satisfaction; negative life vents wer negatively correlated with life
satisfaction. Neitherwas correlatedwith overall happiness ofthe tribal
students. Third, social support was positively correlatedwith both overall
happiness and life satisfaction Finally, overall happiness and life satisfaction
were consistently correlated, both simultaneously and cross — lagged.
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An important purpose of the present study was to clarify the
contributions ofpersonality traits and environmental factors to SWB,
after controlling for its baseline level. To this end, two separate multiple
regression analyses using the longitudinal data have been conducted.
Hierarchical method were used to enter variables measured at Time 1
(the three personality traits and the two baseline SWB indicators)
followed by those measured at Time 2 (positive and negative life events,
social support, satisfaction, or happiness).
Forpredictions ofoverall happiness at Time 2, these variables accounted
for 64% of the total variance, F= 14.48. p<.00l .
For predictions oflife satisfaction at Time 2 these variables accounted
for 62% ofthe total variance, F=l 3. 16, p<.00l .
DISCUSSIONS :
This longitudinal study incorporated the personality and life events
models ofSVVB and further extended the recently proposed integrative
model of happiness (Lu, 1996) to include both personal and
environmental variables. Results showed moderate temporal stability
ofthe SWB measures over 2.5 years. Analysis also revealed significant
correlations between personality traits and SWB, whether measured
at the same time or at different times. However, after controlling for
baseline SWB, only environmental variables remained consistently
related. -
Before the discussion ofthe results, the issue ofcultural comparability
needs some contemplation. In large - scale corss — cultural studies,
researchers consistently have found significant differenes in the repoted
SWB measures among nations (Diener, 1995). Studies have shown
that happiness is regarded in all cultures as a subjective, positive and
inner psychological state that should be aspired to as an ultimate life
goal (Bauer, 1976; Wu, 1992). Empirical evidence generated using a
quantitative approach suggested that the concept of happiness as
according to the tribal people ofTripura state, pertains to positive affect,
lack ofpsychological distress, and life satisfaction (Mukherjee & Sanyal,
2014), which is in accordance with the westemdefinition ofhappiness
quoted at the outset ofthis paper. Atentative conclusion seems to be
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that although levels ofhappiness may be varied, the central components
ofhappiness are largely similar across cultures. This finding should
enable some generalizability ofresearch result between the east and
the west. ' _ - . -
Given that good longitudinal studies are always difficult to conduct
(hence, their rarity in the subjective well Qbeing can be the result ofthe
factors other than an invidual's inner dispoisiton to happiness. For
instance, thecorrelations can be the result of the stability of some
personal characteristics, such as social extraversion. Indeed, in this
study, personality traits seemed to be more stable than subjective well
— being measures. Nonetheless, after controlling for base line
personality, the longitudinal relationships within each pair ofsubjective,
measures persisted rather than disappeared. This powerful multiple
regression analysis using the longitudinal data removed the influence of
stable preconditions for happiness from the longitudinal correlations.
Thus, the presnt findings not only disattenuated the usual longitudinal
correlations but also empirically delineated the effects ofbaseline
personality as well as baseline happiness. The conclusion seems to be
that although subjective well — being may not be as stable a personal
trait as personality, it is at-least somewhat stable over a moderate period
oftime. 8
Overall, the regression exercises revealed that none ofthe personality
traits could account for the change in subjectivewell ~ being; however,
positive life events and social support could account for such achange.
Does this overall pattern mean that environmental factors are more
important than personality traits‘? This is not necessarily so. In fact the
mechanisms underlying these effects may be different, like personality
may contribute to an inner dispoisition to enjoy life (on the contrary, in
the case of neuroticism), it doesn't seemed to explain changes in
happiness. , is _ R
Environmental factors seemed to be responsible for the versatility in
happiness and such factors complemented the stabilizing effects of
personality. And it is clear that social support not only enhances an
individual's absolute level ofhappiness but also contributes to positive
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change in the level ofhappiness, that is, by lifting it up in the face of
adversity. I
Negativelife events were found to be detrimental to overall happiness,
whereas positive life events were related to life satisfaction, one ofthe
three components ofhappiness. 9
A balanced conclusion seems to be that although there is a recursive
relationship between overall happiness and life satisfaction, it is
nonetheless inappropriate to adopt life satisfaction as the sole indicator
of the subjective well — being construct. More caution should also be
exercised in synthesizing research pertaining to life satisfaction with
research covering the whole ofthe subjective well-being construct.
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An Effect of Music on the Social Behavior of Tribal
Children’s and their Educational Implications

Isha Bhatia
Rabindra Bharali

Utpal Biswas
Joyanta Sarkar

I. INTRODUCTION :
According to an ancient Indian text, Swaia Sastra, the seventy-two

melakarta ragas (parent ragas) control the 72 important nerves in the
human body.

Individuals ofall ages and all abilities can benefit from music therapy.
Previously, music therapy has been used to support emotional, cognitive
and social development in many populations. Music therapy may help
to promote wellness by managing stress, enhancing memory, and
improving communication.A 2004 study from the Journal ofMusic
Therapy found that music in interventions used with children and teens
with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) can improve social behaviors,
increase focus and attention, increase communication attempts
(vocalizations, verbalizations, gestures, and vocabulary), reduce anxiety,
and improve body awareness and coordination.

Many additional studies have found that children and adults with
ASD respond well to music. Often, individuals with autism respond
positively to music when little else is able to get their attention, which
makes music a potential therapeutic tool. Our hypothesis is that how
music therapy can establish the social behavior oftribal children’s.

Fig. I. Melakarta Ragas - The Indian Classical Music
'l‘herapist’s Pharmacopeia '
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2. EFFECT OF MUSIC ON TRIBAL CHILDREN:
2.1)/Iusic encourages social interactions.
A 2009 study by Kim, Wigram, & Gold found that childrenwith autism
showed more emotional expression and social engagement during music
therapy sessions than in play sessions without music. These children
also responded to the therapist’s requests more frequently during music S
therapy than in play sessions without music. .

Additionally, a skilled therapist can use music with children to increase
ti -eir social interaction and improve social skills. Passing and sharing
instruments, music and movement games, gathering around a central
instrument, learning to listen and singing ofgreetings are just a few of
the ways music therapy sessions can increase interaction.
2.2. Music can improve behavior

In a 2012 study of4 l children with autism over a ten-month period,
See found that weekly music therapy session seemed to improve overall
behavior, with the most improvement seen in inattentive behaviors.
Children in this study experienced hour-long sessions ofmusic therapy
once a week, and their conduct was monitored against a checklist of
target behavior like restlessness, aggression and noisiness. More than
halfthe group improved by one or two points on the scale after the
music therapy sessions. _
2.3. .\/Iusic can improve communication

Up to 20%oftribalehildren with autism are nonverbal, and many
low-fiinctioning children have difficulty following verbal commands, and
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h . .. . _, _ _ _ _ave diflicult time with social awareness like understanding body
language.

. ._ 7 _. . _ _Wan et. al. (-004) found music to improve the mapping ol sounds
iohftcgflllsi by Cfltmlecting the auditory and motor sections ofthe brain,
W 19 Illa)’ help Improve understanding ofverbal commands. By pairing
music with actions,_and with repetitive training, the brain pathways needed
to speak can be reinforced and improved.
:é:.“l:dusie can reduce anxiety : Children with autism are more

si ive to ‘anxiety than the average child, as they are unable to filter
t'JLI'1t_ Pf°Y°k1'lg§llmul.i. A small four-week study. conducted at the
_ ll °"5_"Y Oi “:’lSCOflSlt'l La Crosse in 2006, found preliminary success
'l‘y'cl:l“¢'l;i?d_im§1°iY 111 patients with autism through music therapy. Afier
t ... minute sessions, during which the treatrrient patients listened
o ti y mic music. ll'l€.pfll'llCl]IJ£lfllS who received the therapy appeared

to ave decreased anxiety-related behaviors.
Classical music or music with a steady rhythm is thought to be the

best foralleviating anxiety in children with autism due to the predictability
of the beat.

._2.5." Music is fun: Perhaps most importantly ofall, music therapy is
fingagingjand enjoyable for children with autism. Music therapy is able
tgrlzlrtng about chianges in social behavior and cognitive ability only
chm’: figflililltiry fltnd proljonged sessions and the best way to keep
rk H .m ‘ ‘ i, a‘ somct ing IS to ensure that they enjoy it. Almost
I L clIl()- er itlflll of play, music therapy is somethingASD children can

engage in without having it feel like work.Music is an effective way to
communicatewnli and reach children with autism. Music therapy seems
to‘be able to improve social skills, behavior, anxiety and more and
mightbe the one thing that can reach a child with autism when nothing
else will.
fi;15g)ul:§1A1;l"LI;)Cl\:AIstmrbitsarIONS = Special education t€t1Ch€l‘S
Music allows the izctt psyce set and overview enthusiastic issues.
integral pan Ofeach OM (tgtslansentiments. Music IS viewed as
Sinnin I dh _ ne o _ ives. Children enjoy listening to music,

e 5, £111 umming. Music may effectively enhance the ability to cope
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with stress. The author suggested that music is found in both music
classes and regular education classrooms. She found that integrating
literature with musical content helped to bring books alive and that
musical classrooms encouraged childnen to relate andjoiii in the activities
(Giles, Cogan, & Cox, I 991). "-
However, very few studies provided acomprehensiveview ofsome
disability categories such as autism (Staum, n.d.&Stambough, l 996),
Mental Retardation (MR) orcognitive delays, Attention DelicitDisordeis
(ADHD), Learning Disabilities (LD)) and Physical and Other Health
lmpainnents (POHI). Below is a list ofpractical, relevant, and evidence
based methodologies teachers can use to help students with various
disabilities through music.
3.2] Speech and Language Impairments:
Music is more than a diversion activity. lt is more than verbal coordinating.
lt is a progressed subjective, phonetic, social and mental treatment.
Music gives a type ofremuneration for those with language disabilities
and also a method for encouraging language advancement.
l. Encourage tribal students to participate in the musical activities.
2. Find a piece ofmusic pleasant to the student.
3. Have understudyverbally recognize an instrument by name before
he. or she can play it.
4. Learn words and well-spoken specific phonemes through singing
tunes.
5. Make non-judgmental and nonverbal exercises to help make
understudy feels great.
6. Make practices where any vocal sound is recognized as an innovative
bit ofthe extemporized music.
7. Joined vocal sounds that are suddenly transmitted and that are
inspired from the music making.
3.2 Orthopedics and Health Impairments _
Music influences heartbeat. pulse rate, and skin reactions (Hodges,
1980)
I . Place an instrument at a strategically placed distance to build hands
or amis development.
2. Swing a mallet to strike a drum to help build the range ofmotion.
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3. Have understudy hold a musical instrument may help the improvement
of tine motor coordination.
4. Shift the powerofapplauding, bouncing, stamping, beating, Swinging,
anasgapping and so on as indicated by the seriousness ofthe disability.
I). ti ME slow and gentle music to expand adaptability and to diminish
hyper tense muscular contractions. "
3.3 PsychologicalDisabilities
Research in neurological functioning supports the association between
music and cognitive development. Music arranges sounds and hugheg
in a stream ot time. lt makes desires and is then fulfilled. lt raises an
issue and comprehcnds it.
1 . Use mnemonic devices for remembering sequences (the alphabet
song).
§;1L)Jse categorical structures to separate (animal farm, color and so

3. Interface sound with an idea (a cow makes a “inoo” sound")
3.f‘l~Consider-ation Deficit/Hyperactive Disorders and Lea rning

. Disabilities -
Music focuses on accuracy and attention. Learning how to play an
-instrument can iinproveattention, concentration, impulse control social
l unctioning. self-esteem, sel f-expression, inspiration and
memory(Pandya, 2013).
l. Connect a specific vocal sound with a specific body movement
1 - . . . . '... Provide more than one neural pathway by utilizing multi-sensory
channels. .
3. Use visual, sound-related and kinesthetic (striking a drum, clapping
hands). _ “'
4. UllllZC the intrinsic structure in songs to strcngtlien a feeling ofinternal
order.
5. Use musicality, unfaltering heartbeat. and essential beat ofmusic as a
model to help understudy to experience order, sequence, and a feel ing
til consistency.
3.5 Gifted and Talented:
Music focuses on deeper psychological process and permits inventive
expression. Challenge gifted students to adapt their existing abilities in
ways that enable them to create music.
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3.6 Energetic and Behavioral Disorders :, i , _
Music makes physiological reactions, which are connected with

enthusiastic responses. Music clarifies the pressure discharge succession
connected vvitiienthusiastic excitement (Abeles, 1980). The pace and
force ofthe musical beat makes the distinctive sentiments in every sort
ofmelody. The opportunity to play an instrument can be utilized as a
reinforce for on task behavior.
l . Encourage tribal student to play distinctive instruments in the songs.
2. Utilize small group music therapy to encourage socialization and
interpersonal collaborations.
3. Allow student to express separately while participating as a group.
4. Utilize the common musical beat to unite group cohesion and concrete
group dynamic.
5. Use music activities that oblige a member to imitate the body
movement or rhythmic pattern ofanother member.
6. lnstniet undeistudy to take tum when there is one and only instrument
accessible to share within a group. ' i
7. Utilization sharing space while playing musical instrument to control
motivation.
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4. CONCLUTION : -
fililbifig impacts ofmusic therapy on children with disabilities are various.

u paper presented the effect of music on the social behavior ofa
tribal children’s. Music therapy contributions to psychological,
psychosocial and academic improvement. It provides practical guidelines
to use music to accommodate children with disabilities.
5. FUTURE WORK :
In_our future work, we try to improve the health ofTribal children ’s by
using Body Sensor Networks (BSl\ls).
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AN OVERVIEW or THE STATUS or TRIBAL
EDUCATION AT M.Ed. LEVEL IN TRIPURA

Sanriistha Banik

Introduction :
Education forms an important component in the overall development

of individuals, enabling them to greater awareness, better comprehension
oftheir social, political and cultural environment and also facilitating in
the improvement oftheir socio-economic condition. These hold true in
the case ofthe scheduled tribes in India. Higher Education in India is
one ofthe largest and oldest systems ofhighcr education found anywhere
in the world. As ofnow there are approximately 320 Univeisities,_of
which nearly 1 3 l are ofAtTiliating Universities. Besides there are deemed
universities, institutions ofnational importance, institutes and over l 5500
Colleges. Together they otTer a wide range of degree and diploma
priigrairrs across the length and breadth ofthe country. North eastern
region ofour country is deprived due to .its disadvantageous location.
Tripura, a hilly state ofnorth eastern region is blessed with a spectacular
natural beauty. Total population ofTripura in 201 I Census has been
36.74 lakhs. Ofthcse l I , 66,81 3 persons are Scheduled Tribes (STs)
constituting 3 1 .7 per cent ofthe total population. The state has registered
14.84 per cent decadal growth ofST population in 2001-201 I .Therc
are nineteen (l 9) notilicd ST in the state .Around 97.4 percent oftribal
population is rural.'The literacy rate offripura is 87.22 percent. Although
the state is small, the social composition ofthe population ofTripura is
diverse. Education is in fact, an input not only for economic development
of tribes but also for inner strength of the tribal communities which
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helps them in meeting the new challenges of life. Like many other states
ofNorth-East India higher education in Tripura has also a late start.
Statement of the problem : '

Higher education includes teaching, research and social service
activities ofuniversities and within the realm of teaching; it includes
graduate and post graduate level. The Master ofEducation (M.Ed.) is
a post graduate academic degree awarded by universities large number
of countries. This degree in education often includes the majors
like curriculum and instruction, counseling, school psychology, and
admit iistration. It is often conferred for educators advancing in their
field. The socio economic condition ofschedule tribe (ST) ofTripura is
changing day by day. Due to developmentofeducation the tribal people
are coming forward in every sphere of their life. A good number of
tribal student are securing their Bachelor ofEducation (B.Ed.) degree
from lnstittite of advanced studies in education, different private
B.Ed.colleges, teacher training institution etc. In Tripura the M.Ed. course
has-been started from 2000 in IASE under Tripura University. As in the
field ofhigher education M.Ed. course has a great importance so it is
time to know the status oftribal education at M.Ed. level.
Significance of the study:

The central purpose ofeducation is the attainment ofthe good life or
the enrichment ofthe quality of life. Education is the knowledge and
knowledge is the source of power. It is the key to empowering
unprivilegcd groups in order to overcome poverty and to ensure
equitable development. It is a tool for community empowemicnt and
liberation.

Higher education plays a vital role for socio cultural and
cconornicdevelopment ofa nation. The role ofhigher education is to
impart training and skill for the empowerment ofsocially disadvantaged
group. _ _

M.Ed program covers instruction, administration and counseling.
The candidates can study the program across India. The course is
provided at most ofthe District Institute ofEducation &Training centers
all over the nation. In India, the institutions that are recognized by NCTE
otter M.Ed program. Those who are interested in teaching profession
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can do the M.Ed program. Many institutes and universities in India
offer the M.Ed program
Advantages or Benefits ofMaster ofEducation
0 Master ofEducation Degree provides one ajob in various profiles
depending on aspirant’s specialization.
O Master of Education program helps to get more experience and
technical skill needed to be an advanced teacher or educator.
0 An M.Ed degree from a recognized institute gives the right raise to
one ’s profession.
0 One can apply for higher studies after finishing M.Ed program.
The aspirant’s who have finished their Bachelor ofEducation degree
can study Masters Degree in Education. Those who have done integrated
B.Ed program can also apply for the post graduation program. Some
institutions are demanding at least 50% marks for the admission .In
Tripura number ofB.Ed. College is not sufiicient. To give proper teacher
training program in near future more B.Ed. colleges will be started both
from public and private sector which requires suitable and skillful teacher
educators. The enrolment oftribal students in the earlier years was
very poor and so it requires an overview ofstatus oftribal education at
M .Ed. level in Tripura.
Review of related literature : '

A lot ofworks has been done on the development ofeducation of
tribal people throughout India. lt is observed that most ofthe tribes are
spread across the country mainly in forest and hilly regions. Most of
them have a cultural background oftheir own but the academic growth
is very poor. Various schemes and policies are taken by the government
and also by different nongovernmental organization to spread education
among them. The participation oftribal people in higher education was
very less but nowadays the scenario is changing day by day.
R.Geetha. Dr.K.Revathi on their research paper entitled ‘ A study on
Tribal education and development’ published in researchjoumal of
social science and management vol.2 No.8 (2012) have examined the
tribal education and tribal development policy in India. The promotion
oftribal education needs a fiesh thinking and renewed efforts in new
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direction. The new policy and administrative initiatives should focus on
the improvementofquantity as well as quality aspects for tribal education.

Aradhana Goswami,Dcpt. ofSocial work, University ofLucknow
in her paper entitled ‘ Development ofeducation ofschedule Tribe in
Madhya Pradesh’ has discussed the various reasons of academic
backwardness oftribal people in the state.
Surendra Prasad Gain ‘Height ofhigher education in developing India‘
explains the vital role ofeducation in the process ofmodernization,
building up ofa democratic society and development ofboth the socio
economic resources and country as human resources to achieve social
justice and equality.
Mithilesh Kumar Sinha highlight ‘Role ofUnivcrsitics in tribals Higher
education’ which plays vital role for socio-economic and socio cultural
development ofa nation.
Objectives of the study :
l . To investigate the enrolment ofST candidates at M. Ed. level during
last ten years. '
2. To compare the year-wise enrolment of ST candidates at M.Ed.
level with respect to gender. 3. To find out the achievement of ST
students at]M.Ed. level during last ten years.
4. To com pare the year-wise achievement ofST students at M.Ed.
level with respect to gender.
Methodology :

in Tripura M. Ed. course is taught in IASE under Tripura University
in- regular mode. It was started from the year 2000.From 2013 the one
year M.Ed. course was divided in two semesters and from 20 _l 5 it is
converted to two year program with four semesters. The total number
ofseats is also increased from 20 to50. Indira Gandhi National Open
University (IGNOU) has also started M.Ed. course in Tripura under
distance mode from 2009. -

ll is a descriptive type research. The researcher has collected
secondary data mainly from IASE. Purposive sampling is done here.
Data has been collected from register books and records with prior
permission. The researcher has taken data for last ten years that is from
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2005 to 20l4.Data has also collected from regional centre ofIGNOU
where M.Ed. course has been started from 2009.

Collected data has been analyzed quantitatively, findings are noted
down, necessary suggestions are given and conclusions are drawn
regarding the status ofST students at M.Ed. level in the field ofhigher
education in Tripura.
Data analysis
Year wise Enrolment of total and ST candidates at M. Ed. level
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Year vs. percentage ofenrolment ofST candidate’s graph
From the bar graph it is seen that the enrolment ofST candidates was
poor from 2005 to 2.008. The scenario has been changing from 2009
with almost an increasing tendency ofenrolment except 2012.
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Total number ofseats allotted in M.Ed. level from 2005 to 2014 =2.00
(20 for each year) As per norm total number ofseats reserved for ST
candidates=62 From IASE During last ten years that is from 2005 to
2014, Total number ofcandidates enrolled in M.Ed. course= 174
Male candidate=60, Female candidate=l l4
Total number ofST candidates enrolled in M.Ed. course=28
Male candidate=l 2 Female candidate=16
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Percentage ofmale and female enrolment for total (a) and ST candidates
(b) -From the pie graphs it is seen that during last ten years the total
enrolment ofmale candidate is 65% and the total enrolment of female
candidate is 35%. It is also seen that enrolment ofST male candidate is
43% and the enrolment ofST female candidate is 57%.

Year wise Achievement of ST students at M.Ed. level
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Year wise Achievement ofST girl’s students at M.Ed. level
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Percentage ofAchievement ofST students at M.Ed. level
O Ifwe analyze the final results ofST students at M.Ed. level we see
that they are doing better day by day. During last ten years the academic
achievement ofST female students are comparatively better than the
ST male students. _
0 lt is observed from the pie graph that among total ST student 46%
first class are secured by the female student whereas 25% first class
are secured by the male student.
I Among female ST students 81% has obtained first class and only
19% has obtained second class.
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0Among male ST students 59% has obtained first class and 41% has
obtained second class.
Enrolment oftotal and ST candidates in M.Ed. course under IGNOU
in Tripura1.2- r 7
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The enrolment ofST candidates in M.Ed. course under IGNOU is
very poor. From 2009 to 201 5 the enrolment ofST candidate is only
7% of the total candidate. The course fee of M.Ed. course is
comparatively higher in IGNOU. The medium of instruction is Hindi or
English. These may be the cause ofpoor enrolment.
Findings
1 .The enrolment ofST students in M.Ed. course is not satisfactory.
2. The scenario ofenrolment ofST student is very poor in 2005, 2008
and even in 2012.
3. In 20 l4»all the reserved seats are fulfilled by ST candidate which is
a good sign.
4. “During. the last ten years the enrolment of female ST candidates is
comparatively hrgher than the male ST candidates.
5. The enrolment ofST male candidates is higher than the total male
candidates.
6. Theachievement ofST students in M.Ed. course is quite satisfactory.
T. During last ten years almost 71 % oftotal ST students have acquired
lirst class and 29% has secured second class.
8. The achievement ofST girl ‘s student is comparatively better than
the ST boy’s student. _ _
9. During the last ten years almost 8 1% of total ST girl student has
acquired first class whereas 58%‘ofST boys student has acquired first
c ass.
10. The enrolment ofST candidates in M. Ed. Course conducted by
IGNOU is very poor. -
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lo I . The enrolment ofST candidates in IGNOU, Agartala from 2009
to 2015 at M.Ed. level is only 7% ofthe total enrolment .
Suggestions :

In order to enhance the participation ofTribal student in M.Ed. course
the following suggestions are given here.
I . It requires a proper coordination between planners, administrators,
student and teacher.
2. The poor economic condition is a big hurdle in completion of the
education oftribal student. So proper stipend, various grants and other
financial support should be provided to them to complete their higher
education. "
3. The high level of parental illiteracy among tribal families also
constraints the higher education oftribal children. It is the duty of
different social organization, NGOs. Panchayat etc. to motivate the
parents towards the fruitfulness ofM.Ed. course in the field ofhigher
education.
4. Social discrimination is another important factor ofbackwardness of
tribal people in higher education. It is the moral duty ofcollege and
university teachers to maintain the democracy in classroom so that tribal
students do not face any social discrimination in various courses like
M.E.d.in highcr education. _
5. Research is directly related with M.Ed. course as the students have
to submit a dissertation in their examination. Proper guidance and
encouragement should be given by the institution and society so that
they are able to conduct various research work related to their culture,
language, habit, education etc.
6. Importance ofM.Ed. course and the relatedjob opportunities should
be clarified to the tribal people so that they get interest of securing
M.Ed. degree.
7. Freedom should be given to the tribal student to retain identity and
cultural tradition without aflecting their educational pursuits.
8. It is necessary to create congenial and friendly environment in the
classroom. As a result tribal students will not hesitate to express their

-t .

opinion and share their experiences.
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Conclusions : -
. Education is a key indicator ofsocioeconomic development. It also
lllCl"3€lSCS the knowledge and vision ofa person. Equally, it is considered
as an essential element in bringing change in social, political,
economic fields in a society. The main problem ofour education system
is that we cannot project a vision of future to the majority of our
students. The lack ofgoal though is equally true for all categories of
students are more relevant to the tribal students. Nomial development
process has by passed the tribal communities. I--Ience the government
has been implementing special schemes for their uplittment. As a result
the participation ofST students in the field ofhigher education will be
gradually increasing which will expose themselves to an environment of
huge opportunities and chamielize their energies in a constructive manner
for the upli ltmcnt ofTripura.
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Dictates of Conscience and Precision: Do they
shed light on the Tribal Ethnicity ? - A Query

Poonam Mukherjee

The brand-name ofthe 215‘ century can be settled as "competition",
its product as "glamour-rimmed achievements." This trait, cal led
competitiveness. is viewed as an innate biological trait which coexists
along with the urge for survival. Most plants compete for higher spots
on trees to receive more sunlight. The study of the relationship of
conscience to precision oftribal ethnic groupis the sphere ofpresent
stud_v. Here an attempt is made to clarify two issues: a) is conscience
an attribute oftribal people with which they are bom, or is it an the
result of learning andencountering lites experiences in the environment
in which they expand and thrive? (b) ls conscience a result ofthe way
our mind, feelings, and will operate, or is it an independent characteristic?
General observations, research evidences and adopted practice modes
— all point toward the prerequisite ofat least handful ofbehavioral
features as background constituent factors ofsuch achievements. Self-
oriented subjective factors can be well convinced as "must" conditions,
yet the learning aspects are not doubt equally important. Traits are
innate and universal, but question remains as to whether culture specific
conditions be traced behind such attempts ofbeingthe "high fliers".
The resent discussion is a probing into: ls "conscience" as confide to
"precision", the thread oftribal culture behind the attempts ofsuccess
stories‘? The discussion needs conceptual launchingofthese three facets
ofconscience, culture and precision.
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The dictates of eonsciene
"Empathy is more powerlid than hate and our lives should be dictated

to making it go vital." Zak Ibrahim.
Conscience is a faculty ofmoral reasoning. In every community, the

majority ofpeople believe in some kind ofvalue system and this system
engravcs the dicates ofconscience, the inner sense ofwhat is right or
wrong in one's conduct or motives, impelling one toward right action
somewhere inside our existence. The dictates ofconscience, we have
to adopt the moral principles that control or inhibit the actions or thoughts
ofan individual or nation.

Emphasing on the views of different psychologists, Lawrence
Kohlbcrg considered conscience to be an important psychological stage
in the proper moral development ofhumans. associated with the capacity
to rational ly weigh principles ofresponsibility, being best encouraged in
the very young by linkage with humorous and later in adolescents by
debates about individually pertinent moral dilemmas.

In psychoanalytical approach, Sigmund Freud regarded conscience
as originating psychologically from the growth ofcivilisation, which
periodicalgly frustrated the external expression of aggression: this
destructive impulse being forced to seek an altemative, healthy outlet,
directed its energy as a superego against the person's own "ego" or
selfishness (often taking its cue in this regard from parents during
childhood). According to Freud ( l 924a, 192‘-lb), super-ego focuses
on the moral feelings otanxiety, shame, guilt, generally ignoring cognitive
and behavioral aspects.

Social learning and behaviorist approaches likewise posit
environmental pressures in the form of models, reinforcement and
punishments, as elements that govem the acquisition ofconseience. This
places great emphasis on behavior. its consequences (direct or vicarious)
and its stimulus conditions, to the relative exclusion ofthinkingand feeling
(Bandura, I977) '

Cognitive developmental theory argues that the child essentially
creates his/her own with relationships and role-taking opportunities.
This theory is eoncemed mainly with moral reasoning, to the relative
neglect offeeling and action (Kohlberg, l 969).
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The development conscience shows "differences" in its pattern due
to differences in individual characterisitcs, gender, cultural frames of
exposures, etc. Individual differences in this context have been
conceptualized in terms ofseverity ofconscience (Freud), reinforcement
and punishment (Bandura), degree ofinternalization (Hoffinan) and stage
ofattainment (Kohlberg). Cultural differences in the statute ofmorality
are so large and pervasive that cross-cultural psychologists debate
whether they are differences ofdegree or ofkind and since each culture
in unique with its own meanings and moral systems that comparison
here seems impossible.

Hence conscience seems to be one ofthe "must" behavioral element
that is conceived either having a genetic root or else as learning or
experiential product where cultura specific contribution through authority
agents seem relevant.
Tribal cultural ofTripura 9

Tripura is a state in North Eas India. In the 2001 census ofIndia,
Bengalis represented almost 70% ofTripura's population and the tribal
population comprised 30% ofTripura's population. The tribalpopulation
comprises several different tribes and ethnic groups with diverse
languages and cultures. The largest tribal group was the Kokborok-
speaking tribe ofthe Tripuri who had ’a population of543,848 in 2001
census, representing 16.99% ofthe state population and 54.7% ofthe
sch ed uled tribe populatin. Kokborok is a prominent language among
the tribes Tripura has several diverse ethno-linguistic groups, which
has given rise to a composite culture.

The people ofTripura are mostly tribal. The tribes ofTripura are of
Tibeto-Btumese origin. The Tripurries, the largest tribe live in the west
while sizeable numbers ofReangs and Jamatias live in the north and
south respectively.

According to the 201 census, majority of the Tripuri people are
considered to adhere to Hinduism which is heavily influenced by the
religious doctrine ofthe neighboring Bengali people. There are also
signinficant numberofChristians among Tripuri's who are mostly Baptists
under the Tripura Baptist Christian Union (TBCU) and also Catholics
under the Roman Catholic Diocese ofAgartala.
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The Triupuri people have a iich historical, social and cultural herigate
which is totally distinct from that ofthe mainland Indians, their distinctive
culture as reflected in their dance, music, festivals, management ot
community affairs, dress and food habit has a strong base.

As such, it includes codes ofmanner, dress, language, religion, rituals,
norms ofbehavior such as law and morality and systems ofbeliefas
well as the art. Tribal culture thus includes art, science and moral system.
Tribal culture comprises as amalgam of shared values, meaning and
interpretation ofbehaviour.

Tribal cultures also shows collectivistic approach in rearing up children
and budding values, beliefs and attitudes in them and close family
bonding. Kin relationships are ofhigh values there.
Triandis ct al suggested that in collectivistic cultures, more emphasis is
placed on in-group fate, in-group achievement, family integrity, obedience
and security, while in individualistic cultures, emphasis is placed on
personal fate, personal achievement, pleasure and competition.

_ Thus, tribal culture-specific behavioral contents lay emphasis on
moral aspects ofone's character orientation. This principled disciplined
cognitive-frame is likely to obtain precision in life which leads one to
success, glory and expected positive well-being (happiness).
Perfectionism

* l’cr.l'c-ctionism has been conceptualized both as a stable personality
trait, where individuals habitually engage in the same patterns ofbehavior
and a thinking style, or the ways in which individuals think about those
behaviors. I
Perfcctionism, an area ofgrowing interest in the psychological literature,
has been researched extensively in the last two decades (Blatt, I995).
( icnerally defined as, a striving to achieve excessively high standards
while adopting stringent self-evaluation (Frost, Marten, Lahart and
Roscnblate, I990). I

I lcwitt and Flett viewed perfectionism as a multidimensional constiuct
with three elements: slef-oriented perfectionism, other-oriented
pcrfcctionism, and socially-prescribed perfectionism. First, self-oriented
pcrfcctionism is an intrapersonal dimension that involves requiring
perfection ofoneself, constantly striving to achieve unrealistically high
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standards, and critically evaluating one's own performance. Second,
other-oriented perfcctionism is an interpersonal dimension that involves
unrealistic expectations and harsh evaluation ofothers. Third, socially-
prescribed perfectionism is also an interpersonal dimension. However,
socially prescribed perfectionism involves the perception that
perfectionist standards are held by important persons in one's life, and
that these important others expect perfection and will evaluate
performance critically. Thus, those with a perfectionist personality style
can demand perfection in thernselves, in others, or they can believe
others will accept only perfection.

Hamaehek ( l 978) distinguished between "nonnal" and "neurotic"
perfectionism. He views that normal perfectionoism is the result of"positive
modeling" (as when one emulates parental strivings) or "negative
modeling" (as when one reacts against parental disorganization or
underachievemcnt). He described healthy pcrfectionists as high
achievers with realistic self-expectations, whereas unhealthy or neurotic
perfectionsts strive for excellence to an unhealthy extreme and rerely, if
ever, feel satisfied with their aeeomplishements.

Perfectionism, on the whole, is a common character trtait, particularly
in people in environments where there is fierce competition or a strong
emphasis on status and axchievement. lt is also common in people who
come from families where the parents are authoritarian and love is
conditional. In today's tribal culture, the common behaviour arrow-
heads are towards chasing success and be achievers.
The Parley

In the expansion process (development), genetic endowment are
needed to be recognized, unwrapped, brushed, trained or altered, if
required. Certain traits, like impulses need to be guided and moulded,
certain others like aggressiott need to be corrected, sublimated,
discarded or to be kept in leash, a few more to be leamed from given
society and culture, to be equipped in life and proceed in developmental
pathways. The system ofselfis immature at the outset in tennsofphysical
conditions, intellectual contents and emotional understanding. The
system requires help and assistance from elders-the basic care givers.
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Commonly in social flamers, the parents stup into this role. Being more
matured, more equipped in terms ofknowledge, strength and controt
concepts, the roles are beingfplace in the higher pedestal ofa power
hierarchy. This is desired beacuse they would be the guides, the steerers,
the protectors, and emotional holders for young ones.

Looking at the previous reorts, Tripura ranks first in suicide cases
while Meghalaya comes third among the states ofthe Northeast with a
smaller population. The 20 l l statistics from the National Crime Records
Bureau (NCRB) reveal that l,35,585 people died ofsuicide in India,
with Tripura toppint the list with 703 reported cases, followed by Sikkim,
(I84), Meghalaya (156), Arunachal Pradesh (134), Mizoram (90),
Nagaland (33) and Manipur (33) Though no such data has been found,
but a literature review shows that non-tribals as compared to tribals ot
tripura are more likely to commit suicide. A reason behind suh scenario
seems to be too much perfectionism, as stated before that if too much
ofperfectionism is preached, its general bearing slips to negativity at
any moment, specially as eonfonning to authoritative reigns, its effect is
bound to be negative for any child. Tribals on the other hand, possess
_low'expe'ction, low level ofeducational aspiration, less perfeetionism,
keeping themselves strees fnee, which might be one ofthe reason behind
low psychiatric illness (such as depression, anxiety) among tribal's ot
'l'ripur.t.

4

‘ln line with the above report, in tribal children's behavior, moral
conccpts,”moral values, moral practices should be welcomed. 'Superego'
the tenn coined by Freud, nees to be strong to earn approval ofauthority,
as because in an emotionally charged situation ofearning approval and
hence developing a stable identity for the self, "conscience" seems to
be laid down, shown in fron pathway, that has its rigid boundary, that
needs extreme caution to walk on, but if managed to move on it
smoothly-the stamp ofa "good one" is eamed. Following rules and
regulations, being disciplined, children face a lot of positive
consequences in lite, leading one to a good time manager, a task-oriented
one, a satisfied, happy being. earning a sell"-contented wrap on
personality. On the other hand, excessive moral pressure has a
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detrimental effect developing a sense offailure and personal inadequacy
finally cxterminating the mental flame.

Adherence to rules and morality, preservancen endeavor, attempts
ofsuceess are all realted to precision. Success and achievements are
definitely needed, but success really does not mean earning a high scale
point in a comparative, competitive context. Being happy means having
flexibility and definitely not rigidity. individualistic freedom ofmind and
creative contents should be invigorated to bring out its imprints.

Motivation is the coin ofthe day, but non-materialistic philosophies
need to be unfolded in the open, flexible child-selfto offer them a better
world to breathe in and stay. The glooms ofbeing a failure or non-
perfect needs to be eroded with realistic educative intervention, logical
and emotional support ofparental figures in the line.

Children need to be loved, not painckcd and punished with whips
ofmorality and preachings ofperfectionism. Cuture needs to be heritage
pla tter and reservoir ofdistrict ethnicity. Cultural bearings should provide
lead and should not impede growth and individuality. Let culture be the
connecting link ofconscience and precision, but being a porous body,
so that everybody can inhale health and erdrale unhealthy, to flourish in
life and be happy.
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Analysis of Achievement of Tribal Students’ in
Madhyamik Examination under Tripura

Board of Secondary Education
Partha Sarathi Ghosh
Samar Kr Mandal
Ratna Roy

INTRODUCTION :
Tripura is a small hilly state with more than 37 lakhs people. Among

them about 3 1.8 percent tribal people of 19 different tribes living in the
state. Majority oftribals are residing in remote hilly areas and mainly
depend on forest based livelihood. '
In spite ofvarious schemes run by the Govemment it is found from the
data that a major percentage of the ST Students not passed and
achieved in Madhyamik Examination as well as above 50 percentage
dropped out at this level from the Educational arena.

Education is the key to individual as well as socio - political & cultural
development. Proper education creates social peace and prosperity.
Tripura is one of the seven sistcr’s state in North Eastem India.
According to the 201 I census, in India Scheduled Tribes (ST) are 8.5
percentage ofthe total population and in Tripura Scheduled Tribes
constitutes 31 .8 percentage ofthe total population of the state. State
literacy rate in 2001 was 73.2 percentages and tribal literacy rate was
56.5 percentages with a gap of 16.7. State literacy rate of 2.011 is
87.75 percentages but tribal literacy rate is 79.1 percentages with a
gap of8.6 percentages. In spite of literacy rate improving amongst
scheduled tribes but it has been observed that the pass percentage of
ST students in Madhyamik Examination in Tripura Board is lower than
the Scheduled Castes (SC) & others student ofTripura. (See Table. 1 ,2
and 3): The percentage ofthe tribal student having the accessibility to
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education is very low as reflected by the Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER).
This reflects inequality persisting among tribal students within society.
Aims and Objectives:
1. To find out the enrolment status of tribal students’ in Madhyamik
Examination under TBSE
2. To find out the Pass Percentage oftribal students’ in Madhyamik
Examination under TBSE
3. To analyze the factors influencing of Pass Percentage oftribal
students’ in Madhyamik Examination under TBSE
4. To examine the actual situation which lagging behind tribal students’
from others to access the education in class room
5. The researchers endeavour to find out the actual reasons and find
out solution to the problems faced by the tribal students’ in Tripura.
6. The researchers also would like to highlight the barriers and suggest
remedies for the improvement ofthe perfonnance oftribal students’ in
Madhyamik Examination.
Delimitation ofthe study: The present study incorporates achievment
oftribal-students in Madhyamik exam. during last five years underTBSE.
METHODOLOGY : Primary and secondary data were collected
from TBSE ofiice, Birchandra State library, TRIBAL RESEARCH
AND CULTURAL INSTI'l‘UTE., GOVT. OF TRIPURA, TUI Joumal,
census data 201 1, and intemet. After that both quantitative and
qualitative study are used to analyze the data. I
RESULT AND DISCUSSION : 5

. Table :1
Overall Result ofMadhyamik Examination and TTADC under
Tripura board of Secondary Education

Year Eligible regularc W Pass I TTADCI-esult Pass
‘ id , 'Cflnd a,tgappca|jg_r_I per_e_e,ntage_ gcqndrdatesfi percentagg

201 l 29708 ' 62.07 5606 ‘ 36.56

F" . 77 ___

l 2012 31601‘ g H L53_33 661; F 4134 if
__2rrr:r ,3r"rs4 _ "' , 66.39 1r<)l1’ 787713.46’

20149 T5767 -9 -- II‘. Erivxiii l 7105 i 4596
T2015 asset I 8' Tl srtir I isocz 4313"sf .- t -. -. ..-. _.- r. - _. _ to
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Table : 2 - The millennium development goals cannot be met without getting
Result of ST and SC students in Madhyamik Efilmiflflfiflll Hilde!‘ _ tribal students’ totally educated. This paper attempts to examine and
Tripura Board of Secondary Education (TBSE) understand the low pass percentage in Board result of Madhyamik

_ ._ » i *—

Scheduled Year
Tribes [ST] __ jg

|__

Eligible regular ST candidates Pass i
appeared in Board Exam. g _i g Percentage

Students‘ 30‘-=l 6938 . 33.51 i
I

_ _ .| . _---,.

l 20!|2 797$ ‘I 43.70

'2 2.01.3
W W V ,_ .

8255 , 43.67

204.4
|—

R827 47.29 ~

4 '7 204.5 8379 46.75 1‘
_ _— 1-_ urn

~ I r_;; _— _ e .. '7 n ~ ’ YF -
Scheduled Year
Castes(SC) 1
Students‘

Eligible regular SC candidates Pass
appeared , T ‘Percentage

' 1011,
J.

5933 ‘ ' 7'i64.lT). . I
i 2012 l

l
‘ I

@5425 i F 5 i6i'46i - J
2013 4513f .7l.47

20 1,4
.__T‘ _ _ L ; )4 ' "1

5,307 _ H?5.30 g T
t 2015 , @364 H69

From the Table 1 : the result reveals that pass percentage ofoverall
category student in madhyamik exam. Under TBSE during last five
years ranging from 62 to 68 percentage and TTADC result ranges
from 36 to 46 percentages.

From the Table 2: the result shows that the pass percentage ofTribal
students in .\/ladhyamik exam. under TBSE are ranging from 3 8 to 47
percentage only compared to 70 percentage from SC and others
student.

lt has been observed that the Central Government and State
Govemment have been giving more emphasis on the spread and quality
improvement ofeducation. Enrolment ofST students has been increasing
every year in Board Exam.

In spite ofvarious schemes run by the Government it is found from
the data that below 50 percentage of the ST Students passed in
Madhyamik Examination as well as 50 percentage dropped out at
this level from the Educational arena.
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Examination by tribal students’ in Tripura.
Table : 3

3 Year '_ No_.,of cgndid,ates_pa,ssed. in i No. of schools
‘ }-ladhyantik_,Examinatio_n

2014 , an I5 J
| ‘ at T r”2015 * Nil 1, 12

. _ ,_ l_

From the table: 3' it is reveals that number ofschool where no candidate
passed in Board Examination in 2014 was l5 and in 2015 it is 12
(twelve) and those 12 schools belongs to T_.T.A.D.C. area.
T.T.A.D.C. result: 2014 ’! 45.96 percentage

_ 2015 ‘l 43.75 percentage
Mostly ST populated District result in 2015.
Dhalai ’! 48.88 percentage and Khowai ’! 58.5 percentage
Compare to South/West District ’! 78.92 percentages.
Major Findings: ,

From the analysis ofvarious aspects some important findings has
been identified. The following finding has been occurred fi"om the analysis
ofthe primary and secondary data.
ln spite ofall constitutional facilities, the pass percentage ofST students
in Board Exam during the lastfive years not much improves. Tribal
students are facing some problems which have great impact on
secondary education as well as board result. Tribal students facing
several baniers namely physical barriers, economical barriers, languages
barriers, caste, creed and colour barriers, psychological barriers, political
barriers etc.
0 The enrolment of tribal students in Board Exam under TBSE is
increasing.
IThe school has poorphysical infrastructural facilities like poor library,
building, inadequate teachers, lack ofadequate classroom etc.
O lt is a fact that they are lagging behind in comparison to SC & General
students. The Pass Percentage oftribal students in Madhyamik Exam
under TBSE is much less than the non-tribal students.
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IGovt. should provide adequate grants for education oftribal students.
0 Classroom lectures should be provided in Tribal language.
O The attitude oftribal parents towards education should be improved
through proper counseling and guidance.
I The finding also revealed that absence ofcommitment for teaching.
I Both tribal and non tribal teachers should be build up and maintain
close relationship for the development oftribal students.
Summary and conclusion:
From the above study it is concluded that —
0 There is a substantial increase in the enrolment oftribal student's
during the last five years. But the problem is that pass percentage ofthe
students is not so good.
OAll the stakeholder related to secondary level education should come
forward in for setting up ofmore Educational Institution, Providing
educational facilities, expanding transport facilities, special incentives
to poor studcntsthrough scholarships, free textbook, pen, copy etc.
0 Course curriculum must be modified for tribal students.
0Onc major problem facing by tribal students is communication problem
basically in rural areas where class room instruction run by non tribal
teachers’. The majority ofthe students speak in kok- borok language.
But it is a matter of great concem that kok-borok language has no
script of its own and it is written in either Bengali or in Roman script.
0 The poor academic achievement oftribal students is due to low
need achievement and high feeling ofinsecurity.
0 Introduce distance education in Madhyamik level for ST’s.
O Recruit counselor who is well equipped forguiding tribal students.
Suggestions:
O For the promotion ofthe educational needs ofthe tribal students’
and for inclusive growth a fresh thinking and renewed efforts in new
direction is required. ,
I Organizing workshop in school & TTADC area is essential.
O Ajoint venture between the school and TBSE can be rendered to
achieve the better perfonnance. '
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IA dynamic and Pro-active approach is highly needed. Non-
governmental organization (NGO) should come forward for educating
tribal students.
I Department should prepare a teacher training modules for better
access ofeducation bv this section who were dropped out like NIOS.
0Only education department cannot take the whole responsibility other
line departments have to come.
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EDUCATION OF TRIBAL PEOPLE ix
TRIPURA = A CRITICAL ANALYSIS

DrAbhijitChanda
Debamalya Bhattacharya

Keywords : Education, Scheduled Tribes, Literacy
Introduction : _ ‘ ' 1 d

India is a home to a large variety ofindigenous people.The Schedu e
Tribe population represents one ofthe most economically impoverished
and marginalized groups in India.With a population ofmore than 10.2
crores,India has the single largest tribal population in the world.This
constitutes 8.6 per cent ofthe total population of the country (Cr-2rrsris
Qf1ndr'a,2011).Education is one ofthe primary agents oftransformation
towards development.Education is in fact,an input not only for economic
development oftribes but also for inner strength ofthe tribal communities
which helps them in meeting the new challenges of life.It is an activity,
or increase the potential for future living.It is the single most important
means by which individuals and society can improve personal
endownients,build capacity levels, overcome barriers, and expand
opportunities for a sustained improvement in theirwell-being.Pr0fessor
Amartya Sen recently emphasized education as an important parameter
for any inclusive growth in an economy.So, education is important
avenue for upgrading the economic and social conditions of the
Scheduled Tribes.Education is in fact, an input not only for economic
development oftribes but also for inner strength ofthe tribal communities
which helps them in iriceting the new challenges oflife.Literacy arid
educational attainment are powerful indicators ofsocial and economic
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development among the backward groups in lndia.Currently,the tribes
lag behind not only the general population but also the Scheduled Caste
population in literacy and education.Tliis disparity is even more marked
among Scheduled Tribe women,who have the lowest literacy rates in
the country (Maharatna,2005).Th;;;;na1e-female gap in literacy and
educational attainment amoing the scheduled tribes is
sigriificant.Education, especially in its elementary form,is considered of
utmost importance to the tribes because it's crucial for total development
oftribal communities and is particularly helpful to build confidence among
the tribes to deal with outsiders on equal terms.Despite the sincere and
concerted efforts by the government for the overall development ofthe
scheduled tribes,they are still far behind in almost all the standard
parameters ofdevelopment.They are not able to participate in the process
of development,as they are not aware ofmost of the programs and
policies made for their uplifiment.This is mainly due to the high incidence
of illiteracy and very low level of education among the tribal
people,Hence, the educational status of the scheduled tribes and the
role ofgovemance in this direction are highly esseiitial.It is well known
that the educational background of tribes is very discouraging as
compard to the rest of the population.So, education is an important
avenue for upgrading the economic and social conditions of the
Scheduled 'l”ribes.ln this context,the objective ofthis paper is to analyze
the trend of literacy rate oftribal education in India.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:
I .To study the entry level status of Schedule Tribe(S.T.)children of
primary stage in the state ofTripura.
2.To study the middle level status of Schedule Tribe(S.T}-; riildren of
upper primary stage in the state ofTripura.
3 .To study the Metric/Secondary level status of Schedule Tribe
(S.T)chiIdren in the state ofTripura.
4.To study the H.S.(+2)level status ofSchedule Tribe(S.T.)children in
the state ofTripura.
DELIMITATION OF THE STUDY:

In our study we have considered only school education level of
S.T.children ofTripura from census data-201 I ofTripura.
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METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY :
Population :-Total number ofenrolled S.T.students ofTripura as per
the Census-201 l ofTripura data.
SAMPLING METHOD :- - - '
Purposive sample :All enrolled S.T. students ofage groups of7 years,l 2
years, I 7years and 19 years ofTripura.For our data analysis we have
used _ditTerent tables and diagram.
TRIPURA'l‘0TALS.'l1POPULA'l‘|ON (AG 1.: GROPUP-07) =-
iT0rAi.Poi#uii."ATioN MALE FEMALE-H

25241 12920 ‘ 12252
. . t'99‘4.1L . (Iii-§!§“'/it _ _(4*-55%)-- -
urcaxra

0050 5014 3042.
0; (34/ii)g_ __, tji9;77"%l _ ,Mt50-33%) ___

, LITERATE
I l9l85 9075 9210
g (70%) d _ g 52%) M g_ pg , (43%), g

- sources :- Census of India 2011
In this table. total S.'l'.populations at the age group seven are
2524 I .Aniong them 5 I .45% are male and 48.55% are female.Total
illeteratc in this age group is 24% and male and female illiteracy rate is
49.77% and 50.23%.Hcre researcher found that total illiteracy rate is
high but male & female illiteracy has not much differences.
TRIPURATOTIALS.T. RURAL POPULATION (AGE GROPUP-07) :-

' TOTAL roruurfiouf 1ii.3(i.ii I 5
1 24301 I 12573 1 1818
’ (100%_1__ g 1 (51.55%_1 pg (4s.45%1

_____ __i _ _ __ ___ I

I LITERATET I if
I 5910 1 2042 2.974

I (24.25%) I-‘ (-49.73%) (50.27%) -
GLITERATE Om T I 1

13475 9031 ss44
1‘ - 05.75%) 62.12%) - r47.ss%)
T 5 9 sources :- Censusof India720lilff

In the above table Total rural S.T population at the age group of7 is
24391 Among them 5 I .55% is male and 48.45% is female.Total illiterate
people in this age group that is entry level ofprimary education is 24.25%
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and male and female illiteracy rate is 49.73% and 50.27%.Here
researcher found same scenario like total population ofthis same age
group.Here also illiteracy rate is too high but male female ratio is little
bit similar.
TRIPURATOTAL S.T. URBAN POPULATION (AGE GROPUP-0'7) :-
'l'OTAL POPULATION MALE i FEMALE ‘

i s50 . ~ 410 434
Y (100%) (48.94%) 51.06%)
1 , _ ._ in .. __ , :.-

I LITERATE i 1
140 72 68 1

_ in (l6.48%) ’ (5l.43“/0) g gg(g48.57%g)wt .
I LITERATE I‘ L

7 10 1 344 366 _ 1
i (83.52%) (48.45%) i (51 55%) W7

sources :- Census of India 2011
In the above table Total S.T population at the entry level ofprimary

education in urban areas are 850 among them total male population is
48.94% and female is 5 1 .06%.Here total illiterate percentage is 16.48%
and male and female illiteracy are 51 .43% and 48.57%.here researcher
found that total illiteracy rate in urban areas are less than total illiteracy
rate in rural areas. ' _

From the above 3 table it can' be concluded that the educational
status of S.T. children in the age group ofseven(07) is not up to the
satisfactory level.Because it can be seen that almost l/4 of total
population ofthis age group are out ofmain stream ofeducaton.
TRIPURATOTAL ssr. POPULATION (AGE GROPI;'P-l2):- F,
TOTAL POPULATION MALE FEMALE 1

 29034 , 14351 141 s3 ‘
I (100%) (51.15%) r4s.ss%)
LITERATE - ‘

I532 1 574_ 958
(5.2%) _ ' 07.47%) (62.53%)

LITERATE
; 27502 _ , l4277 13225

I  (94.8%), _g (51.9i%) (flip, _g (4s.ps%)
sources 1- Census ofIndia 201 1

In this table,total S.T.population at the age group of 12 is
29034.Among them 51.15% are male and 48.85% are-female.Total
illiterate in this age group is 5.2% and male and female illiteracy rate is
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K _) ___1100%) (47.00%) _ (53.00%)

3 7% and 62.53%.Hcre researcher found that total female illiteracy rate
is high.So, in the completion ofprimary levelS.'P.female participant has
decreased. 5 _ "
TR]PLRATOTAL S.T: RURAL POPULATION (AGE GROPUP-12) :-
if()TALPOPULATION MAEE 5 5 7

27945 1 14339 ' 13606
(100%) (51.32%) , U (4s.6s%) gg

ELITERATE 1 -
5 . 1514 569 945

' _(5.42%) _ (37.5s%) . (62.42%)__,
I l'1"o'1'.-ii. POl’ULATlO.\t I MALE FEMALE “

1 LITERATE
I 26431 I 3770 1266]
1 i (94.5s%) ))(52).110%) 7  (47.90%)

sources :- Census of India 2011
In this above table Total rural S.T population at the age group of 12

is 27945.Among them 51.32% is male and 48.68% is female.Total
illiteracy rate in this age group 5.42% and male and female illiteracy
rate is 37.58% and 62.42%.Here researcher found that female illiteracy
rate is high.That is in the rural areas also female illiteracy rate has
increased. 5
TRIPURATOTALS.T. URBAN POPULATION (AGE GROPUP-12) :-

v

From the above 3 table it can be concluded that the educational
status ofS.T. children in female category in the age group oftwelve
( I 2) i.c.ir1 the middle level ofeducation is not up to the satisfactory
level. The trend ofexclusion from the mainstream ofeducation ofthe
fciiialc is very much significant.
'l‘Rl Pl}RA TOTALS.T. POPULATION (AGE GROPUP-17) :-

' 22630 12002 106136 '
(100%) (52.90%) _ (47.10%1 _

ll 1| .|'l'ERATl:‘.
l 75l 571 ‘ l 180

" - (7.72%) ) (32.60%) (67.40%)
1.i'ii:1tA'1'i~: if 5

20937 1 11431 9506

“TorAL1>oPt1LATi01~1 5 5 ' MALE 57 mvrALE
I 1089 512 577

L|'I'l-1R\lL 5 I
is , 05 A 13

U ((1.05%), , 97.73%) , (72.22%)
LiTi:RA"1"i; if if ' 2" 7 , 7 7

1071 507 564

sources :- Census of India 2011
In the above table Total urban S.T population at the age group of 12

is I089. Among them 47% is male and 53% is female.Total illiteracy
rate in this age group 5.42% and male and female illiteracy rate is
27.78% and 72.22%.Here researcher found that female illiteracy rate
is high. That is in the i.1rban*areas also female illiteracy rate has increased
like rural areas. ' '
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- 93.35%), , _ (4_7.34%), 1_)__ U (52.66%)

_  (92.2s%) H (54.60%) A g (45.40%)
sources :- Census of India 2011

In this table, total S.T. population at the age group of 17 is 22688.
Artiong them 52.90% are male and 47. 10% are female.Total illiterate
in this age group is 7.72% and female illiteracy 67.40% which is very
much high. So, in the secondary level the women participation in
education is also significantly decreasing like upper primary level.
TRI PU RA TOTAI 1 S.T. RURAL POPULATION (AGE GROPUP-17) :- _

‘|'0'i'Ai-. l‘t)l.'U l.A'l'I()N MALE FEMALE
. " 21553 11420 10133

. - (100%) (53-00%) - t47,0Q9Z9)..'i.1'1'i:RA'1'i-: g 1
~. 1715 562 1153
I Ag (7.96%) W g H )(32.76%) (67.24%)
Liiisiijirsf if

19s3s 10353  s9s0 ,
(92.04%) ‘ (54.73%) g H L. my )_(45.27%) Z  

sources :- Census of India 2011
In the above table Total rural S.T population at the age group of 17

is 21 553.Among them 53.00% is male and 47.00% is feniale.The
scenario ofthe rural population is also same as like as the total population
of the age group of l 7.Here also female illiteracy rate is very much
high.
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TRIPURATOTAL S.T. URBAN POPLLATION (AGE GROPUP-17) =- TRIPURATOTAL RURAL5-T- POPULATION (AGE GROPUP-19) =-1 e ‘ r ‘I1 9+ ~ A — as .

I135
TOTAL POPULATION MALE

A 582
it _ (100%) gg§5r.2s%)_1

FEMALE

553
(48.72%)

ILLITERATE
35 I 09

A (3_1'.=%) Al (25%) _
27
(75%))

LITERATE -
l 099 _ * 573

q (_96.83%) (52.1-4%)
526
(4r.s6"/D)

r
'.

TOTAL POPULATION '

21856
(100%)

MALE
9377
(4s.20%)

FEMALE

I I 979
I _ M r54.s0%)

I ILLITERATE
23 I 9
(l 0.61%)

56]
(24.20%)

I758
(75.30?/u)

A " ir.rrERArE
19537
(89.39%)

9316
(47.68%')

l()22I
(52.32?/0)

_ — ___ , ———.—__ . ___ I-III "

I - sources :- Census of India 201 l
In the above table total urban S.T population at the age group of l7 is
l l 35.Among them 53.00% is male and 47.00% rs female. Here also
children are deprived from education.

From the above 3 table it can be concluded that the educational
status ofS.T. children in the age group oftwelve(l 7) i.e.in the secondary
level ofeducation is not up to the satisfactory level.Because female are
very significantly out ofmainstream ofeducation.
TRIPURATOTALS.T. POPULATION (AGE GROPUP-1-9) :-

p

22905
. (100%)

I037! .
(I-15.28%)

TOTALPOPULATION MALE FEMALE
12534
(54.72%)

1 A _ ~ .

ILLITERATE
2361

_ grr0.30%)g H
572
(24230/0)

1289
(15.13/t.)

LITERATE
i 20544

_ (s9."1o%)
9799
(41709/0)

10745

(52.30%)

sources :- Census of India 2011
In this table, total S.T.population at the age group of l9 is

22905.Among them45.28% are male and 54.72% are female.Total
illiterate in this age group is 10.30% and female illiteracy 67.40% which
is very much high.So, in the secondary level the women participation in
education is also significantly decreasing like upperprimary level.It also
can be said that at this level the illiteracy rate also increasing.
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sources :- Census of India 2011
A In this above table Total RURAL S.T population at the age group of

19 is 21 856.Among them 45.20% is male and 54.80% is female.The
scenario ofthe rural population is also same as like as the total population
_ofthe age group of l 7.Here also female illiteracy rate is very much high
and rate of illiteracy are also in increasing.
TRIPURATOTAL URBAN S.T. POPULATION (AGE GROPUP-19) :-

_i'l‘OTAL r>0Pur.Arro1v IVIALE I FEMALE I I
_ I049 494 555 \

by I g(I=J0%)_ (g4_7.l0%)g (52_90%)L g ‘
ln.m'ERA'rE *

- 42 1] 3|

,.- _ _(4"/-it (26~29%) .2 A H(73.sgo9/0) _
LIT!-IRATE

IOU7 483 ll 524 r

’ (96 %) , (48%)  (52%)
, I I sources :- CensusofIndia 2011 I

In thisabove table total urban S.T population at the age group of 19
is 1049. Among them 47.10% is male and 52.90% is female.Here also
female children are deprived from education but in case urban area the
rate ofilliteracy is in decreasing manner in comparison total and rural
population ofthe same age group.
Suggestions : Some suggestions for improvement oftribal education
are as follows-
a)Literacy campaign - Proper awareness campaign should be
organized to create the awareness about the importance of
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education.Extensive literacy campaign in the tribal dominated districts
may be undertaken on a priority basis to literate the tribal.
b)Attitude of the tribal parents-The attitude of the tribal parents
toward education should be improved through proper counseling and
guidance.
c) Relevant study materials in local languages-All study materials
should be supplied in local languages of tribes.
d) Appoinment of Local teachers and female teachers-It is
suggested to appoint more tribal teachers and female teachers in the
tribal areas.The ec0lofical,cultural, psychological characteristics oftribal
children should be considered carefully by the teachers in tribal areas.
e)Stipends and various scholarships-Since higher education among
the tribes is less,special ST scholarships should be provided to the
tribal students perusing higher education,particularly in medical,
engineering, and other vocational streams.
t)Residential schools - More residential schools should be established
in each states and districts and extended up to PG level in tribal areas.
g) Social security-Social security ofstudents,especially ofadolescent
girls is ofgreat concern in residential schools. ,
h) Proper Monitoring-Higher level officials should check the
functioningofschools frequently relating to the teaching methods,working
hours,and attendance registers.
Conclusion:-Alth0ugh,various schemes and programmes has been
started by the state government and the Ministry ofTribal Affairs to
promote universal primary education among tribal such as scheme for
establishment ofAshram schools in tribal sub-plan ares,scheme for
establishment of boys hostels for Scheduled Tribes,scheme for
construction of girls hostels for Scheduled Tribes, pre-matric
scholarship,post-matric scholarship coaching for madhyamik drop out
student, construction ofresidential school and merit award, but in reality
very few of them have percolated down to the tribal and benefited
them.Many ofthe programmes did not benefit the tribal community
because the programmes were not contextualized and localized
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